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Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
Largest Circulation in City ami County. 
'i in I’l l' *v l'l sal-. In advance, sj.ou a year: 
wr.hin the year. at tlie expiration of the 
« ar. $3.un. 
\ ■ i.u ii v. 1’i.bms. For one square, one inrh 
o' eiig:i i:i --•!u 11.n s 1 'mi for one week, an*! -•'» 
eeiit- ra'-h -u>>-. ,aeiit insertion. A traction >1 
,i -quart* charged a- a till! one. 
T.he foil.-wing art authorized agent.- for the 
Journal 
IF Nil.i V -.'*•> \\ ashington s;.. n. 
1 1 I >N-. J d aii'l J'.m; \N ;4-uingion i; '."11. 
I'l IN’ .il A < <•.. I" State St.. 1 -l.*n. 
Il"it i' i. I »< *i»i>.-J«k» Washington *-t.. d..-ton. 
<• !’ I!' »w l.I.l. A ( In -prma -t.. New ^ .*rk 
J- H. i>\if>, 41 Park How, New York. 
"I l»s( Hll.l-.IJs remitting mom or de-iring §> 
n t.c the a'idrc-- ••! p iper- elianged. niu.-t -tatr the 
F .-t < Mlice v. '.:■ -It tin- paj»er ha- been -a nt, as well a- tne oitiee to whieh it i- to go. 
"ii 'are r< quested to take noliee of the 
i.ite "i: ;red -i’p attaeiut tin paper. It 
t ;• ran of receipt now u-rd. I *r in-tanee. 
M;:\ v* mean- dial the -ub-< riptnm i- pai-l to 
U hri. a in u pa\ m n; i- made, tile •inf* 
change.! to r- r:\ -p..I and -I list Hid 
I Is Mil I.' 1.« d 1.-1 FI» Tt > -I F I'll \T nil id 
I» \ ll.s \ U F < <d»ill-t I. suli-eriiier- i; arr. •- 
;in- -1e-1 i>• i<-i w ur-i the -nni- due. 
J. < ai Agents for the Journal. 
-mu ing are authorized p. recede sn aap- 
t. aid ||\ei; .-eliieni for the JoUrtia 
"m:- *u * F. \ lain.-. 
•. n 11.i.i 11 n. \ F. N :• k- r--n. 
'!• *n:. I I ranklin < base. 
W ini i.iti’t »K I I- M. Hall. 
Siagi.- Copies of the Journal 
i;e a! the fo'b.w ing places 
'.'I 1 J ,-lia « Hhee. J S. ( a '.dwell A t •».. 
M M I -m k a son. M.vn si. i» |*. 
I* Mi-.. High SI 
"l i: — I •«»I; I \; the Po-t • Miiee. 
lb K I • I: I 1 .tlief A < O. 
Wim | ;:i-mu I.. \F I lab. 
« \M io n I- Few i-. 
BELFAST DIRECTORY. 
i: vii.in v |i- \m* -11. \mboats. 
T: a: .■•a.. TaO* a. tu.and 7.4.** p.ni. Frelgl.t 
c 1 in. \rri'. <• • and 1 o..i a m.. 7.on p. m. 
f ai a '>. 1 a m. s|andai d t ime. 
I» 1 lease l-n' lio-lon M. 11 e ta > a ad l.rat-da\ 
at !•_ r. M.. lo.-ai time, -i -m arrival I font ilan- 
l*o it- j. a «• !..r liangor and intermediate lam I 
ing W- i:ie- .... ami -at a; I •} at ab«»ut 1 o'eloi k 
\. M. 
am F'.-e-.-nee make.- two round trip- pet 
Week between l*e,la-t, < .'-ttlie. l-i< •••!'• am: 
15r■"'k-v il!e. *»ee adv. 
MALI s. 
Im-ifast to 1 reedom. 1. m i. -, throiiyh Morrill, 
K '\ aii'l La -i i\ laid. Lea rn •- Bella-! at 
a. ia.. 'tair lap i in a-. I.Yi miny. arrix es in lit ! fa-i 
ai L !.'• |i. ni. 
iit ia-I 1 iainilf 11 irony]i tin- -xx os of 
V-,' a--, s.;,,, y..:,. i *p «s] Li a nkl'ort. W: nler- 
p mt. ilamplfii .till Banyor. Daily e\eept Sun- 
i: y Lt-axa- lie.la-i exerx Max at 'a a. in. Bet urn 
iny. 'eaxe limy-i daily at 7 a. til., arriviny in liel 
t:t-1 at 2 ..'iii ia. 
liellast t-. Auyiista, In miles, throiiyh the towns 
"f lielmont, >e.!i''iiioii;. I.i'nertx. Moiitxille, I’.Ler- 
mo.'i hina, S«* Vassalhnro and Anyusta. Daih e\- 
eeol II11 i a '• Leave Belfast e\fix Max at p. 111., 
am iny at lit Ifa-t at 11 a. in. 
Ii1 11 a io \"iih '“i.-i'pori. 1" miif'. ia >wan 
da i;.. I.eaxe- lleli.i't at .5 p. m. Betnrniny. 
a it: e- in lie- ia -I at 12 in. 
Bella': IP ixl.unl. in miles, ihrttiiy ii the toxvii' 
; Sorthp<-r;. '. neonix iile. amden aod !o*« klaml. 
i *:i; i; mi n .a -. A live at Bel la <1 at 12 m. 
ii 'll'i'i t" < eiiire l.ineolm ilh*. 12 miles, txviee a 
xx k I.eaxe lit I la.si Mondays ami I iiursdn s at 
in p. n. I.eaxe Lenliv same dax'. arrixiny al 
ie ... -1 y ...in p. III. 
!i:• iia't to s> ai sptirt. 7 miles, tvx iee <lai lx e\c< p; 
Sin-lax'. I.eaxe Belfast at :* a. ill. ami p. in., 
or tm arrixal "I t! ■ Belfast t rain. I.eine >. a. 'p"ri 
at a. m. ami !.:in p. m.. arriviny at Ii* 11 a't in 
se.i'oii to etiiineet with the trains. 
st »< UTILS. 
Br.i.ioi n s. Tiic f .lit.winy is the proyramme for 
>nn a -fi x i.f' <n tin diilereii! ehlirehes 
B iptiM < i'lir. h, Iliya Bex Geo. L. Tufts, 
pit- n. a*h N'lio ii. 1 p. ni.; pivaehiny. 2.1.’> p. 
in.: pi n <t im eliny. 7 p. m. 
< •. 11 y a I. i;nH imreii. eornei 1 Market am! 
ii '.;•••••■. Bi.-iehiny al In..'in a. m. "a!.l.:it il 
SxmooI. 12 in. prayer meetiny or leeture. 7‘2 p in. 
• ath" 1 i < jiiir«-L, over lliyh school Lmldiny, 
< iii.’ -li stre.-L supplied i»x Bev. Lather Blielan. 
\\ it.-rpoi't **«Tviee tonrth >unda\ in ex cm month. 
M. L. < in.re!i. Miller street. Bex. Il < \\ ent\x'..rth 
pa'tor. I* rax er me tmy at l» p. in.: >a Loath >eho •!. 
In j:> a. 111., pr■eaehi li 2.1a p. m. > oiihy pet.pa 
m a tiny. >; p. ni : yeneral pra r meet i in:. 7 p. m. 
I niiarian < hur.-n. t hui -!i Bex .1. A mr 
ay pastor. Breaehiny hour •.!’• a. in.: m 
><■ io< -1 12 m. 
! nivefsalisj hureli. mm street. Bex. g. W 
L .kill', p.i't* r. I*r.. aehiuy I" p. a ni.; '•amla; 
>.• I.M.i. |J HI. 
M \st.\jt T ...dies liiee’ al M: -"1 ■ Tt Mlple. 
fit the e-.rne: .1 M: ami liiyh 'treet'. 
1 a a -• i. o n ■.• 1 ■ 1\ I .. N I 4. le ■ tr 
in yl Wf i if'.lax ex. day m each month. 
Sj ■ ia i m-s tiny at .'.nil'. 
i\ lay "ol.mion < -ini'-! B A M.. No. 1 Beyu 
iar meetiny l-l t'r. da, exeniny in each month, 
s .. in] meetiny- at ill. 
< .rin;niar. t*a \reh rhapt'-T-. \ 7. Bey.ilav 
.n 
■ iny- l-l M >mla\ ex.-niny 1 mI"\x my ull m <• n. 
-P"!a' at. ail. 
i’ii m\ I.oily,-. V. 21. Beyniar iiieeL.iy- M"ii- 
d ix e\eniny o.i or lie fore tii 1 moon. ■'p<-« dais at 
call. 
rinmtlp. ’.a-" L .'lye, \o. 12'. ih-yniar meet- 
iny- ! -i ’i'hnr'.la eventtiy in e.te!i m .nth. >pe<-i.iis 
at .all. 
lNi.LrLNi.INI oui.li: win. Li.u.oxvs. B...iie- 
m. t ;ii O l'i Lellow ilull, eorner Main and lliyh 
si reels. 
1 ani"ii Ball:.'. B M.. V I. 1.0.0. I ., meet' if 
»•:■! Leiloxx-’ Hal; on the *2d Thiir-dax ex eniny at 
a ii month. 
1 *• i. *0'eot Lm a.iipmeiit, No. 2.7 Beyniar meet 
iny- m the 1-t ami ;id Tuesday evettinys in ,-aeh 
Mmtit!:. 
U ieU, I. ly. N... !;. Beyuiar met liny exerx 
L: i• ia x ex entity. 
\n Dr: ""e I.' iye 1*. of B. Beyniar meet 
my-on tin 2d ami 4tii l ues.lav eveninys of eaeh 
month. 
... Tixt ft. xns. Belfa-t Lo.'.ye, No. :*o. Bey 
'a: ...urn exery Monday exeniny al the l iiixer- 
~a li't eImreii v esir\. 
\V < II. B.n-ine." meetiny everx >aturdax 
aft. a.. at the I niiarian < ,'ntreh pari*..-. 
\. B. I'h-mi is II Mm-'Iiall I'-H. (.. \ B.. 
N- 12 Beyniar meetiny- liist and third Tiiuisdax 
niny- ..I each month, at G. A. B. Hall. Bho ni\ 
B 'u Hiyli street. 
B < »f il "easidu Grauye, N*>. 24::. Beyniar 
meetiny exerx Saturday exeniny at Benoh.-eot 
Hou-o. Brown'-< oilier. Northp' il. 
L'pntv Granye. No. 17 L nn-ei- every s;,t urdav 
exeniny at the new t.iiildiny on the A uyiista roa>l, 
lit-.! I.’ .0,1:. II li 
I'm « 11 x n N< n.. N •. Li. .i<>\ 
••I II'INMU. Meet- at «.<•., L John-on- Otliee. 
Iii;. tor. Mlock, on the 1st and lid Mondays of each 
IL i.ivm ( oi \< n. No. 7UL Kov al \kcvm m 
M- i- at knunt- "i Labor room, Johnson Hall, 
<•:, tin id and Hit Thursday evenings of each 
month. 
I\ !1 •! I Ol I’V IIIIAS. <i|\c < to-. Led^e, No 
•-. l.’uuiai meeting' i-vir Tuesdav rveniiiif, at 
.1 -in oi Hail. Hull street. 
kM'iins oi l.vttou. M«et in Johnson's Nall. 
Huh stre.-t. 
1 >i jo A —«• in 1 *i>, 11:>.re^ular meetin^f every 
..lay ■. >-niiu. 
ot Ind.i-try A'-etnldy. \< .Y2UI. regular 
inert .iu every W ednesday evening. 
HI-71.FAST l*os | ol FH 17. 
t <ain !i itrz < >• t. id. Western mails close ;lt 7 2" 
a. m. and s |i. in. Lastern close- 4 p.m. Local 
time. 
I v iii- ha v« Mel fa-t, 'tandard, at 7J»a a. m., :LL> 
P in 7.4.*» p. m. local, 7-i> a. m., 4.os p.m., '.us 
p.m. Ant' c, sLandard, o.:»u a. ml, lo.*20 a. in., 7 *h» 
p. m.; 1 •cal. ».l ,i. m., hi l a. m., 7.2.1 p. in. 
Director) of Aurirultural Organizations in Maine. 
M um, stui'. (,i: \n■,i.. I*, of If. Hon. Fred k 
Itonic. Ma-Lcr, (dtrham; F. A. Allen, Secretary, 
Last A'dmru. 
M uni; m iti: Auttn i.u ku. socikty. Hon. 
Kulu- Prince, Proliant, south Turner; A. L. 
Hcuni-on. secretary, Portland. 
M mm; P»oaki* of Ai.itict l/n in;: Nelson Ham. 
President, Lewi.-ton; Z. A. (.illicit, Secretary, 
North («recite. 
1. vs fun M vim. Fails Assort vtion Hon. J. P. 
Mass, President.. Man^or; L/.ra L. Stearns, scc- 
retary, Manjror. 
Maim; statf. Jkhskv Catti.i; Association: 
llon.Z. \.(iilhert, President, N. It. Pike, seere- 
Ut ry, Winthrop. 
Mvink si vii PuMnt.im.k'ai, Socikty: C. S. 
Pope, President, Manchester; Samuel L. lioard- 
man. Secretary, Augusta. 
M vim: Mi:f Kki.ff.i:-' Association: J. IL Ma- 
son, President. Mechanic Falls; Isaac Hutchins, 
Secretary, Wellington. 
Wi:sifi{\ M vim; Mkf.-Ki:kit:us' Association: 
Hr. J. A. Morton, President, Mcthel; F. I). Well- 
come, Secretary Poland. 
Maim. Mkuino -hkkf Mi:i;fim;ks' \ss<m ia- 
TIon ( ol. s. W. Tinkliam, President, Anson; («co. 
F Moore, Secretary, North Anson. 
Maim; Aoittci i/n ual socikty: liev. C. M. 
Herring, President, Mrunswiek Mrs. M W. Ilinek 
ey, Sccretarv, Movvdoiulutiri. 
Brighton rattle Market. 
Boston, Tckslav, Feb. s. 
Amount of live nt<»«-k at market—Cattle, lUtii; 
Shc«*p and Lambs, 7(mhj; Swine, 14,4140; Horses, 
17»>, iiuiulieroi' Western Cattle, Hdl; Northern Cat- 
tle, 21. 
Prices of Beef Cattle If 1 (Hi ft* live weight—K\ 
tra quality, $5 2.7«57.7; first quality, *4 75g5 123* ; 
signal quality, $4 25<j4 c»2‘2 third quality, 
4 12‘, ; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Hulls, &c., 
S3 (Mla.4.50. 
Hrigiiton Hides, (I qc. tf' tb; Hrighton Tallow, 3c. 
If lt>; Country Hides, ♦»<* M? a,; Country Tallow, 1 
%c 4f tb; Calf Skins, tiglOe tf it.; Lamli Skins, 85c 
gr I 40 each; Hairy skins, 25g50c each. 
Western Cattle have been costing higher at Chica- 
go, than they did the previous week, but the de- 
mands for live Cattle here have not improved anv, 
amt the trade at the yards opened dull with a light 
attendance of buyers at market. Prices obtained 
had not improved any over those noted one week 
ago, prices for butchers’ Cattle ranging mostly 
from $4 5o<j5 50 W 100 lb live weight. Many of the 
Ih*sI lots, w hich cost fully up to our highest quota- 
tions, were for the export trade. 
Sheep and Lambs. The supply was all owned by butchers, and taken direct to the* slaughter houses 
from the ears, Sheep costing from 4Lambs 
from 0?£§7%c ^ ■» live weight. 
Swine. Western Fat Hogs are costing from 534 
g5?*c 4f b. live weight, lauded at the slaughter 
houses. In our number we include all the Western 
Fat Hogs brought in over the several railroads, all 
being owned by butchers. 
The New York Commercial Bulletin esti- 
mates the January lire loss in the United States 
and Canada at $11,500,000. The average in Jan- 
uary for many years past has been about $10,- 
000,000. 
Speaker Carlisle expresses the belief that 
there will be no revenue reduction at this ses- 
sion of Congress, that the surplus will grow 
and that an extra session will he necessary. 
"Peaceful" Methods of the Strikers. 
Frank A. Pool, of No. :> Broad street New 
\oi k, writes to the editor of the Tribune as 
follows: Noiieinjr the appeal published in this 
inorniny*s Tribune from the Central Labor 
l nion, which states that they are ensured in a 
“peaceful but determined struyyle ayainst mon- 
opolies.* I would like to call your attention and 
that of the public to the peaceful methods em- 
ployed durimr tile past week on at least one 
-eeti.m of our river front, between Hoboken 
did "prim sts.. and presumably on otlu r sec- 
ti"iis of \\ est-st. On Tuesday last, between 
noon am! > p. in., at least ten men (scabs) were 
| knocked down and kicked must brutally, pre- -ont in- a horrible siyht with their faces cut and 
I bruised in se\< n or riyht place*, one man hav- 
; imr an eye knocked out. On Wednesday from 
! twenty to thirty men wer* knocked down and 
treated in the same manner. In some instances 
when they tried to escape by gettimr on ears, the ears were stopped, the men taken out knock- 
ed down and kicked in tin* head. The above 
ire actual facts witnessed by me and occurring 
on \\Te*t-st.. between tin streets above named 
-a space of two blocks. on Thursday addi- 
tional police were put on duty at tin* request 
•d a number of the officers of tin* transporta- tion companies, who became solicitous about 
their own heads after the attack on Mr.Taylor. 
"1 tin Cuion Line. Before extending aid or 
sympathy t > the Central Labor l nion. tin* 
public slJ.ndd be aware of t!i peaceful un tho l- 
in ploy ed by it < members. 
fish and lishiny. 
A New fotuidland in*vv-p.i pci. ;i l...v crnmetiT or 
frail nryes that tin* Provincial legislature re-enact 
't:c l.iil prohiiutiny the export oi bail, in spite ..j 
tin- Imperial disapproval. 
Mr. If Id I ward Karl, has reported to Plot. Baird 
t the 1 ailed .Mates I :-11 mmis-ioii that, except 
the oil'-liore mackerel i!c«-t. \merieans have no 
need or desire fort anadiaii hast or ti-hiny grounds. 
II- al-ii-ay- noii.iiitcreotirse would work well for 
ii* and badly l'«*r tin- "Blue Noses." 
la. laic correspondence between the Cnited 
'tales and <ire.it Britain r- ya diny the lisin ries 
has t.c* n s,-iit to the house > tin* President. < ail- 
ed.i ap i- y:/.. f. r iianliny d'«*vv t. the \uiei ai Itay 
or. the schooner Marion (, rimes. nd the I nih-d 
slat. insist' on tin* riyht our lisiu-rnnn to jm: 
ctia-c hail in < anadiaii ports. 
\hovc all other earthly ill -. 
I hale the niy, old fashioned pills; 
By slow deyrees they downward wend, 
A d often pause, or upward tend 
With such discomfort are they frauyht. 
Their yooa cHerts amount to nanylit. 
Now I »!•. Pierce p]. )» n « a pill 
T .at jii-t exactly fills the hilt— 
A Pc.lei. rather, that i- all — 
A Pica -ant Puryat: v e, and swa/l ; 
•I a -r t;; them a- you feel ihcir need. 
^ oil’ll liii*i that i -peak truth, indeed. 
j-o-sf <-oiiiio5sscui--.‘*Tiiere i- a c.-rtain inyenu 
•ill'll*" about tin* picture that I admin* cxeeediiia 
>ccon.., cuniKiissci.r — "It i-cciiaiiPv artless, 
if that-' u hat v on mean." 
The* Morning iire***. 
it i- —;:i• l That a In. nnding it; -oriel v ran 
‘.t-1i\ he determined by ln-r dir.-- at the breakfa-t 
tai i< an expen-ivr. -imu y ro-tnine indirating 
t tat '.lie wearer ha- ml yet learned the )•!•-prietie-. 
!5 at in one need he afraid of being railed “-Imddy 
if her loveliu—• i- a- apparem by day light a-’at 
the hop.-. IVrteet bran's i- neverilie attendant of 
di-ra-e: above nli. ol t;.*-e di-en-r- peeuiiar to 
women.and whirls tind a ready nuv in In Pierre'- 
••r.ivorite I’ro-eript n>n. Prirr red need to ,me 
dollar. iJv druggist-. 
"In—“And do you love me, t.rorg. lie a 
medieul -indent —“A*'. I'n-m m -ixtnleft rib." 
"he—“"it He I mean, my d« a.r. jr- in the in,; 
tom of my heai t." 
The ••.'Id reliable* I>r. "agt at 1 n il Homed;. 
We have a little pieee of ad vie.- to oiV<r. gratis- 
“I toll t sit low 11 oil a t"i-' gg.ll. ~l.'ir Hide-- there i- 
a toboggan under on. 
11 nr-ii purgativ e reiu«*die- are la-t g)\ ing v\ ay 
tin gentle artmi: and mild * fleets ol < artel l.itth* 
l.ner I'ill-. if you try them, tin y will eertainly 
please you. 
A New A ork paper a— ert- that -ome of tin- la-h- 
i'-mible 'dub- are but little more than gamhhi g 
1 -n-r-. The general imp e —i*m wa-that gambling 
Ini'- were little more than ta-hionalde Inbs. im; 
Mr. Tool Mrs w otdd ~ay “It'.- n«. eon.-' oiirnre." 
Huh Inphnisaiil 
it i-b* see a beautiful idii!d'~ tan- di-tigurrd with 
v de humor-, bur-ting through the -kin in pimple-, 
hlotehe-. and sore-, and -adder -till, when the 
y ouug and innoeeut are laughed at and twitted in 
all -ueh rases. Parent- -Imul ! give them that good 
and purr remedy, sulphur Kilter-. whieh w:ii 
-eareii and drive out of tin* blood every part if le ot 
biiiuor.— Ib-iith Cuttle. 2\vT 
«Md gentleman walking very eareiidly—“Hallo, 
b ub' Ti'.- tin---now sort >i up the ire so 
that ; Oil eau't -ee it r" "mad hoy in-.ding on t«. 
the ienee You're right, >•!•• man: i>u< you feel it 
:-t as mueh W lieu you -lip do\\ If" 
>»•« Lungs ami"- he made b u« dn-iiu -. or the 
-kill of p' -n ;a::- .at j-,, ,.id oim-~ an b«- -fei-giii- 
mi’d ini pi-e-.-rv rd by the u-< "I A da in--i i‘- I to 
:.f.i. P.ai-; in. a -;,)•* rn ■• Im e m: d ~. old. a-thma. 
a a bi-ea~e~ of tile lungs. Priee bo and V*i rent-. 
It 1 i! bottles |u flits. 
An an-! re looking lady walked into a proud 
'rut furrier'- yr-trrday. and -aid to the yellow- 
he.ei. d rlerk. I Would like 1" get a mull'.’' “W hat 
in; ii.'piired the dude. “To keep my hands 
warm, y on -impering idiot." e\<baiim d the madam, 
eru-hing him like a thunder-storm. 
KUTHF.X (I I: A. 
The -overeign rii;v for < old Inllauied Ton.-il-. 
I .rone hit i-. I m |>i tie- ri tie Sore I In--at. e i~ having 
almost phenomenal -iirer--, and lii'i- lair t" !-e the 
leading remedy lor all-ueh ailment-. 
< vi.iiwi i.i. "WKi.i \ P»i:«»-.. 
Manufaeturer-, ltangoi, Ai.*. 
sold ev ery v\ here. 
••When* is the ideal wife?" ask-a leeturer. Weil, 
-he is out looking for the ideal husband, her 
-earrli will prove fruitless. 
if you oner try < alter Little Liver Pills for 
-i k hea*iaehe. b:.• ei-nr--or ron-tipathm you will 
never be without them. They are purely vegeta- 
ble ; -mall and ea.-y to take, all druggj-ts -ell them. 
“>i.-," said a bright \listin youth to hi- sister 
who i- putting the lini-hiug ton. In t -her toilet, 
••you ought to marry a burg laid-" “What do you 
mean by .-ueh nonsense-" “i mean that you and 
a burglar would get along well togetiu r. you have 
g"t the fal.-e loek- and lie has got the fal.-e key.-." 
"alvatine, the great Paeilie roast remedy for 
Uluuimati-m, will euro alnm-t immediately ail 
j <nse- ..I .unite |{heumati-m. Mr-. II. A. Kerry, t 
i Itaidwin st., ( harlestovvn. M.a-s had a -even- at 
I tack >i A elite Uheumati-m and tried "alvatine, j whieh instantly relieved her and very-"<»n entirely 
cured her. ( .vl.lAYl.i.i. svvki- l' Si 
Proprietors, liangoi >1 *•. 
S.,!,| In all it.-ali-rs. 
W'liitroek gave up the eoai businr.-- to go mt"the 
train -robbing indu-try. Tin- transition was easy 
from a ligtit-vveigh-man to a highway man. 
Advice lo Mother*. 
Mus. Winslow’.- Sooi hin*. itt i* for children 
toeihingisthc pivsrriptionof oiiool the host female 
nur-e -ami physicians in 11m* I'nitcd states, and has 
Lorn used for forty years w it h ue\• tailing succo.-S 
hy million-of mothers for their children. During 
tin- prorc-' ol teething its vnine i> aealeulalde. It 
relie\es the ehild tioin pain, cun-.' d\senlery and 
iiarrluea, griping in the bowel-, and wind-coin-. 
I'y gi\ing health to the ehild it re-is the mother. 
Price ,, hottle. I vis 
••The wage- of -in i- death.” e-.’’ -aid Fogg ; 
“but that i- just u hat the man u ho does not sin re- 
eei\e- iii the end/’ 
Burk b n’* Arnica Salve. 
The Ucst Salve in the world for ( uts, liiui-c.-, 
S*.res, Fleers, Salt Uheiiui, lever sore-, Tetter, 
Fhappcd Hands, < liilldains, Corns, and all skin 
Fruption-, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
reipiired. It is guaranteed to give perfect sitti-tac- 
tion, or money retunded. Price 2.* cents per box. 
For sale by ilieiiard II. Moody. 
Weeping Water i< the name of a prohibition tow u 
in Nebraska. We think beer would be more likely 
to weep in a prohibition town. 
How lo lialn Flesh and Strength. 
Fse after each meal Scott's Fmulsion; ii i- a- 
palatable as milk and easily digested. Delicate 
people improve rapidly with it- u.-e. For Con- 
sumption, Throat affections and Kroncliitis it is 
unequaled. Dr. Thus. Pui.m, Ala., says: ••] used 
Scoti's Fmulsion on a child eight month- old, he 
gained four pounds ill a 4wf* 
A Philadelphia paper has just been christened 
“The Suck.” It the editor of it is not careful In* 
will lind himself darned by the public. 
'Tis M )Z< 1DONT the w hole world tries. 
’Tis so/oDONT which purifies 
The breath and mouth, and dirt delies, 
’Tis S«>ZOPc»NT for w hich we cry 
Sweet nOZODUNT for which we sigh, 
"l'is only soZODoST we buy. 
The Praise ol' Mozodonl 
like the famous article itself, is in almost every- 
body's mouth. The people know that it preserves 
as well as beautifies the teeth, lienee it is the 
standard Tooth Wash of the Period. Im.> 
A w riter says that the mating of human beings is 
beyond the science of man. Perhaps this is the 
reason why match-makers are usually of the gen- 
tler sex. 
nu JioMirr nuir«. 
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney or Liver 
Complaint tlujt Electric, Bitters will not speedily cure? We say they can not, as thousands ..f cases 
already permanently cured and who are daily rec- 
ommending Electric Bitters, will prove. Bright's 
Disease, Diabetes, Weak Jiack. or any uriiiarv 
complaint quickly cured. They purify the blond, 
regulate the bowels, and act dirertlv on the diseas- 
ed parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For sale at 
50c. a bottle by B. H. Moodv. 
Husband (slightly under)—“Well, in* dear fide), 
Santa Claus has gone for another (liic> year." Wife 
—“I wish 1 could say the same of Santa Cruz.” 
An Enterprising, Reliable House, 
1C II. Moody can always lie relied upon, not only 
to carry in stock the best of everything, but to se- 
cure the Agency for such articles as have well- 
known merit, and are popular with the people, 
thereby sustaining the reputation of being always 
enterprising, and ever reliable. Having secured 
the Agency for the celebrated Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption, will sell it on a posi- 
tive guarantee. It will surely cure any and every 
affection of Throat, Lungs, and Chest, and to show 
our confidence, we invite you to call and gepa 
Trial Bottle free. 
Wisdom am not in knowing such a powerful 
sight, but in keepiu’ abut on what you doau’ know. 
[Bro. Clardnei 
Facts Worth Knowing. 
In all diseases of the nasal mucous membrane 
the remedy used must lie non-irritating. The medi- 
cal profession has been slow to learn this. Noth- 
ing satisfactory can be accomplished with douches, 
snuffs, fiowders, syringes, astringents or any simi- lar application, because they are all irritating, do not thoroughly reach the affected surfaces and 
should lie abandoned as worse than failures. A 
multitude of persons who had for years home all the worry and pain that catarrh can inflict testify 
to radical awl permanent cures wrought by Ely’s Cream Balm. 2w« 
Maine Matters. 
MIMS AM- CiOSSIl* FROM All. OVFR TIIK STATK. 
T1IK LKiilTIM ATE LKjlOR TRAFFIC. 
The report of the State liquor agent for the 
| years lv<r» and iSNi has been transmitted to i he s.-nate. The nnmher of gallons sold !»y 
the various town and eity ageneies is as fol- 
! lows: 
1 885. 1880. 
" hi-key. .... .. ...0,8,0 
Brandvl ... 454 5s7 
ion.. '.. 1,284 1.108 
A leoliol. 5,308 4,003 
It Min.8,312 8.1(52 
Wine. 343 1,315 
In addition there was a eon-iderahle quail- 
tit\ of huttled whi-k«*y. Brandy, gin, ehain- 
pagne, porter, ah wine, and Beer sold, nearly 
all of which w- nt to Portland, I.ewi-ton and 
Biddeford. 
The tow im supporting ageneies and the value 
of the liquors supplied to those agencies in the 
la-t two years, were a- follows: 
IK-5. 18815. 
A ulnirp.....8 702.!*0 
Bangor. 4.s'23.2S 85,081 .85 
Bath 2.-1-.00 2,0*13.37 
Betlu . 1.733. Ill 1,3(57 (Hi 
Brunswick. 1,300.(57 
iiiddef. -rd.. 1.41'.' 41 7,240.30 | 
BridgtoM. 1.220.37 
< arr-di .. 3.37.05 l«io.3o ; 
( aril ton. 3'. h 1.4*5 233.22 
Ku-fir- 40.00 
Kavettc >2.i»5 00.87 
* .reel.w .mu!.. 1.722.is 175.15 
(lardii.e;-. .. 1,172.152 302.55 
Hart land .. 1.1**2 71 8*53.87 
Hall 'Well.. 100.50 5s1.53 
i .ew l-l.-ii. 0,115.31 4.007.3!) 
I .oveJl. 1*17-05 
51 a Ilia- . . s.Y2.0*5 548.18 
Milton Piaiitatii'ii. o.si.i-4 1,841.8.3 
N'O'lhiield. 4*5.42 33.53 
Pari-.•.. 558.50 415.33 
Phillip-. 440.54 331.7!) 
Port la ii-*. 20.353 -5 13,120.07 
Rockland. 2,1*17.51 1.73*5.71 
Richmond 703 43 l.loo.nC 
'-priliglield. 414.33 553.08 
1 "p-liei-i. ... 2-4. s5 
I mriser. 230.53 245.45 
\inalhn\eii. 7*15.53 1.21! .*5.0 
"'ate!'.' !i.. .*..430.45 1.00-3.5 
" ld.. 51- -| 505.75 
T-*ia!.i_» .m.s.j.m .<;i 
Ih.- r\|.i• 11- t tin oili.-, [nr ls.s“» were s-j,. 
i!1n.*«i; tor !>*'•». >2.2«*»>.sn. 
This j- the volume of the leuitimal* liquor 
irallic in Maine. It will hr -ecu that the num- 
ber of eiti* s and towns that have agencies is 
comparatively small, and in most eases the 
amounts sold are not larire. 
IU MiVlIXl. AIM M I.M HlK. 
At the recent annual meeting in Poston of 
the N<\v Knudand Agricultural >ocirtv the 
foiiowinir remarks were made: 
Mr. Atwood, of Maine.- The address of the 
chair has entertained you with figures of 
Massachusetts in comparison with Nebraska. 
Maine beimr left out in the cold. I have 
taken the liberty to place on the table some 
circulars for tin* member* spcakinir of the 
interest of Aroostook. 
l'res. Lorinir. Dciith-men, there are some 
circulars <>11 tIi-• table with regard to the farm- 
ing interest of A roosfook. put lu re by a gentle- 
man from the Mate of Maine, who remarks 
that Maine seenis to be left out it) tile cold. I 
"id remind tin• m-nileim n that ! have been in 
Maine for two ya ars. and I have told lir-.| rate 
dories about Aroostook. It' produet will 
compare well with the product* of tin* West. 
!‘'«»r a comparison of .Massachusetts, tiiis corn. 
l«-u! < in* 11. is well worth looking at (pointiiiir 
to a irtnd-oim* collection of \» " Fnuland tieid 
eorn. beside a many-*olon*d array of corn from 
tin We-t.l There i* the Nebraska corn. 
* Needham. <ientlemen, I wish to irivt 
»»•'!. *•• d a mcetimr on the tilth of March. 
I here will i>e a meet ill”' in this hall, (•oiiiiiiciu*- 
iii- at l‘-‘ o'clock, at which Icadiiur gentlemen 
tr> ni Maine will take part, and irive views and 
statistics with r< Lard to t he adv antaires of the 
A r«>ostnok county. 
Mr. Atwood writ, s u* that <b.v. Podwcll is 
e\ peeted t«» be present a lid t lie following aNIOllir 
otlnr prominent persons: Ib»u. 1 Ii. Pratt. 
Worcester: lion. Warren Prown, N. II.: Ibm. 
Ilan isoii lltitne. I*o-ton: lion. Daniel Ne. d- 
bam. iio'toii: Hon. I 11. Phair. Prosqtn Isi, ; 
< ol. M. Id Powell. Worcester: < ol. <ieo. W. 
penile, Maneliester. N. II.: Hon. Francis 
Panics. Ii niton: Hon. T. W. Yose. Pan^or. 
It is intend,e<i to show that Maine, and specially 
Aroostook, oilers indijeenu nts for emigration 
equal to the west, and is only twenty-four 
hours from tin Poston market. We are in- 
debted *.• Mr. Atwood for a copy of the pam- 
phlet mentioned above. 
TO JAM < AIM «.I INI S| A It: MINT. 
In tin House February :»d, Mr. Manley, 
■•f Augusta presented a bill providing for the 
renewal of tin public debt and to limit tin* 
operations .»f tin* sini-.imr fund. The bill pro- 
vides that, f-1 the iMU pose of renewiIij; atld 
\N 11 di:il 'in li jiortious ol the bonds of tiiis 
Stab t' mature ami may be outstanditiLr on the 
til'st day of October. I'Mb and for paying the 
Temporary b an authorized by this ‘ad. Hu* 
1 it asiij.*r of tin* Mate be authorized t*» issue 
n» vv bonds in sums of not less than sluim each, 
with interest at tine per cent., payable semi- 
annually at Poston or at tin* State Treasury. 
Idle bonds s,, issued to bear Mate Oet. 1. ISSN, 
•in'i in iiif aun'm,i oi >.io.imki j.*• r 
amium for twelve vcur*, beginning with tii.- 
year >7»L()(io per annum for ten vcar*. 
beginning with the year I!»ug; ^7>.0i)0 per 
annum for ten years, beginning with the year 
lbl2. and siwi.ihmi per annum for eight year.*, 
beginning with the vear 1U22. In ease the bal- 
ance dm- on tlie public debt in lssb *hall vary 
from s-j.siMi.dun then the division of the yearly 
payment* 'hall be made by the Trea*urer for 
the same period of time and in the ratio that 
the foregoing apportionment b« ars to the true 
amount of the debt then to be renewed. 111 
order to provide for the payment of that por- 
tion of the public debt maturing and remain- 
ing unpaid June 1. issu, the Treasurer i* 
authorized by this bill to procure on the faith 
of the Mate a temporary loan sufficient to 
accomplish that purpose, and to give notes for 
the same, reinibtir*able within five months 
with interest. The bill further provides for 
the exchange of the new bond' for the bonds 
of the Slate now outstanding; for the sale of 
such of Tin? bond' belonging to the present 
sinking fund as the Governor may consider to 
be advantageou* t;» the State, and for the can- 
cellation of such State of Maine bonds as are 
now in the sinking fund, or *inh as may In; 
hereafter purchased for the State. 
Tin: IIAMI.IN FAMILY. 
A Waterville correspondent of the Boston 
Journal says: In a recent number of the Sun- 
day Herald, an editorial article reads: 
“The tatlier of Vice President Hamlin had a 
similar t:i*te. and called his lour sons after the 
great warrior* of ancient history—Alexander, 
Julius ( a'sir. « ineimiatu* and llamiihal, w Idle lie 
named Ins lour (laughters after the continents 
Europe, Asia. Australia ami America. If he had 
been fortunate enough to have a fifth I suppose 
he would have called her Africa, but the children 
didn't hold out." 
The author lias been imposed upon by some 
otic who “drew a long bow .*' The grandfather 
of lion. Hannibal Hamlin had seventeen child- 
ren. Tin- • kb't son* were named respectively 
Kuropa. A*ia. Africa and America; Asia died 
an infant and the fifth son was named Asia. 
Then followed daughters and sons to the num- 
ber of seventeen, by two wives, and a third 
wife was a widow with two children. Kuropa j 
*« tiled ii! New Hampshire. Asia in Massachu- 
setts. America and Africa in Maine, as did j < Mu*, Senator Hamlin's father. Thi* Cyril.* 
had a twin brother, Hannibal. The former 
named a >on Hannibal (our Senator, as I have j 
noted), and the latter named a son Cyrus, the | 
distinguished missionary and philanthropist, 
'o many years in Turkey. Senator Hamlin’s 
father had seven children, Elijah. Cyrus, Eliza, 
Annie. Vesta, Hannibal and Hannah. Hanni- 
bal is the only survivor of the family, but still 
in full vigor'of mind and body at the age of 
nearly 7s. 
AN I NTKRESTING W AR ItKY.lC. 
A gentleman of San Francisco lias in bis 
possession one of the guidons which was used 
by Company B, Fir*t Maine Cavalry, at the 
battle of Frcdcrick*l»urg, Va., December 1J, 
l's<»2. When General Goo. S. Stoneham, the 
present Governor, made his raid near Rich- 
mond. all the guidons of the regiment were 
destroyed to prevent the possibility of their 
falling into the hands of the enemy. One of 
the color-hearers, with deserving patriotism, 
severed the pole of his guidon from the tattered 
liag and placed the stars and stripes within tile 
leg of his boot for preservation. This guidon 
is probably the only one of the regiment now 
in existence. It was borne hv Sergeant Orteii 
Met.'obb of Lincolitvillc. at the charge of Rap- 
pahannock bridge, April 14. ls<This relie of 
the Rebellion was presented by Brevet Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel B. F. Tucker, formerly Captain 
of Company B. First Maine Cavalry,* to E. M. 
Patten, the first Quartermaster of the regiment, 
who now resides in Sail Francisco. Mr. Patten 
subsequently donated the guidon to Martin L. 
Crow.-ll of San Francisco, it* present owner. 
While in possession of the trophy, Mr. Patten 
was frequently importuned by the Secretary of 
the Historical Society of the State of Maine for 
its contribution to tin* Society. Enough re- 
mains of the bullet-riddled flag to show that it 
was made of the finest silk by ladies* hands. 
MAINE POMOLOtHCAI. SOCIETY. 
The annual meeting of this society was held 
in Farmington recently. The display of fruit 
is said to have been the finest ever made by the 
society. Papers were read and discussed, and 
the following officers were elected: President, 
Charles S. Pope, Manchester; Vice Presidents, 
D. J. Briggs,South Turner,!). C. Nelson,New 
Gloucester; Secretary, S. L. Roardman, Au- 
gusta; Treasurer, D.* L. Kiiovviton. Farming- 
ton; Executive Committee, J. W. True, New 
Gloucester; L. II. Blossom, Turner; W. P. 
Atherton, llullowell; Trustees, Androscoggin 
county, A. S. Ricker, Turner; Aroostook. E, 
M. Merritt, Houlton; Cumberland, S. R. Sweet- 
sir, Cutnlicrhtnd; Franklin, M. Curtis, Farm- 
ington; Hancock, C. G. Atkins. Bucksport; 
Kennebec, A. E, Andrews, Gardiner; Knox, 
E. Hotfses, Warren; Lincoln, II. J. Q. Sim- 
mons, Waldohoro; Oxford, J. K. Hammond, 
Paris; Penobscot, J. E. Bennoch, Orono; Pis- 
cataquis, 11. A. Robinson, Foxcroft; Sagada- 
hoc, II. S. Carey, Topsham; Somerset,-; 
Waldo, D. B. Johnson,Freedom; Washington, 
Nelson J. Allen, Dennysvillc; York, L. S. 
Moore, Limerick. 
IIOMF. FOLKS AIlltO.AIL 
The sous and daughters of Maine, 98 in num- 
ber, residing in Fitchburg, Mass., had a reunion 
it the Fitchburg Motel, Tuesday evening, Jan, 
25th. The following officers were elected: 
President, Col. E. P. Coring; vice president, 8. 
E. Itriglmin; treasurer, Perley Holmes; secre- 
tary, B. G. Bagiev; executive committee, ('. II. Boten, Homer Biclimoiul, W. 1J. Beeritig, Miss 
< ora Goff, Mrs. Boten ami Mrs. A. Saul, 
iiemarks were made liy Col. Coring, .1. F 
Chaffin, formerly of Oxford, Boa. C. 11. Boten. 
S. E. Brigham, formerly of Briilgton, B. G. 
Bagiev. Col. Svmonds of Leominster, W. B. 
I leering and W. M. Copeland. 
Former natives of Thomaston met in Boston 
February 4th, to the number of liftv ami 
formed an organization to be known *as the 
Thomaston Club. These officers were elected : 
President, Col. C. Bivers; Vice Presidents, 
( apt. Charles Bandlett. J. Sylvester Partridge, 
II. F. Fales. W. <;. Starrett/Charles Copeland; 
Secretary and Treasurer. Balph S. French; Fx- ecutive Committee, (i. Kdwin Smallev. M. A. 
Metcalf. F. C. Jameson. F. C. O'Brien and S. 
F. Smith. 
Li n 1.1 HOY LITTLEFIELD. 
It i> said that when a little child Speaker I 
Littlefield, of the Maine House, was bright as 
a dollar and as full of mischief as a nut is full 
of meat. I Miring a service one Sabbath in 
church his mother undertook to quell his child- 
ish pranks, but after an unsuccessful effort his 
father took in the situation and. bounding from 
the pulpit, seized the child by the collar and 
gave him a vigorous shaking up. Quiet then 
reigned. Another trying experience of young 
Littlefield during his sojourn here was with a 
runaway team. His father, it seems, drove 
out to Mr. Caleb Weston’s aceompauied by the 
boy. and leaving him alone in tin* wagon en- 
gaged in conversation with I»ca. Weston. The 
hor>e becoming frightened at something started 
at a break-neck pace towards the village. The lad, instead of mounting the pinnacle of tin* 
carriage and screaming or rolling overboard, as 
is too often the case, cool lx slid under the seat 
and trusted in Providence to the result. When 
tin* horse had ran to his heart’s content he 
stopped, ami the bo\ leaped out unharmed. 
A KOMAXCK OF MOP XT l>F.SKRT. 
The island of Mt. Desert is consecrated by an 
historic past,—a past made up of heroism, of 
mysticism, of religious ccstary and of Iiiiiikiii 
tragedy. The story of Mine, de (iregoire is 
told to the tourist as lie pauses by that lonely 
grave at Hull's Cove, marked by its simple 
wooden cross, and in the shadow* of the pine 
woo ls with that wonderful brilliancy of sea 
and sky peculiar to Mt. Desert, he muses silent- 
ly on the saeruice. the tragedy, the pathos, of 
human life. It is strange that a region so ri«*l: 
in romance has not before this been made the 
scene of the theme of some of our story writ- 
ers; but it was left for Mr. A. A. Hayes to 
write the romance of Mt. Desert in a story 
called “The Jesuit's King,** which Messrs. 
Scribner will soon publish. The theme of the 
story turns on a legendary ring, which connects 
the opening of the romance with a story of lat- 
ter-day life a story of society and love making 
at Bar Harbor. It will be one of tin-most in- 
teresting novels of the season. 
Tin: M a IN F. CF.MItAF. 
The directors of the Maine Centra! railroad 
at their last meeting authorize.! the extension 
of the double track from Portland to Cumber- 
land Junction. The distance to be buiii is sewn 
miles and will require an outlay of about spjo.- 
It is between these points that the fast 
trains put upon that road to accommodate the 
summer travel are generally obliged to pass 
each other and the absence of a double track 
heretofore ba> occasionally caused a delay that 
this extension will obviate. The extension will 
1>«- eomph ted before the next summer time ta- 
ble goes into eth el. 
The officials of the Maim* Central are notify- 
ing all shippers of freight form* byway of New 
York city. that, owing to the "trike now in 
progress in and around that city, they are un- 
able to guarantee the usual dispatch, but will 
still receive the goods and give the best dispatch 
possible under tin* existing circumstances. 
tiii: Fiiia is of tiii*: intfr-statf. <<>m- 
MKRi'K BIFF. 
Tlie tirst result of the attempt to regulate 
the business of railroads by act of Congress, 
i- a notice from Oeneral Manager Tucker, ex- 
plaining that concessions from the rates on 
freight and the regular passenger fares, made 
heretofore for reasons satisfactory to the 
Maine Central company, must now be can- 
celled. This will he inconvenient for manu- 
facturers and traders whose arrangements 
have been made with reference p» contracts of 
1 his kind. Possibly the commissioners, when 
they are appointed, may rule that existing con- 
tracts may lie fill tilled*. But the tirst visible 
eject of the law is to increase the cost of 
transportation. Mr. Tucker say the company 
will do all that legally can l« done to protect 
and promote the interests of patron* of the 
road. [Poi Band Advertiser. 
< AF1. SNOW OF TUI-: Bit IO SNOW. 
Among the many incidents which hold a 
place in the memory of other day **, the Billow- 
ing is told of an experience of the late Pdwin 
Snow, when he sailed out of Thomaston in the 
old brig snow Being “spoken** on the way to 
New York, by the customary bail, “\\ hat ves- 
sel is that, and wheie hound?** the following 
answer w as given, to the surprise of the hailing 
craft: “Brig Snow, < apt. Snow, loaded with 
ice and consigned to Frost, of N\ w York.** As 
the vessels pal led on their separate ways, there 
came across the w a ter a n spouse which sound- 
ed like “D-d cold mess ! (> i along with ve !** 
[Koekland Tree Press. 
in oknf.raf. 
An investigation has been made into the al- 
leged mi lair treatment of a Moiisoii lady by 
Ifev. K. II. Byington, pastor of the Congrega- 
tional < Imreli of that place, and the pastor is 
completely exonerated by the report. 
Mr-. Sarah 1**. (.'rocker, of Maehias, who 
died recently at 1M>, was a sister of the late 
lion. Kdward O'Brien, of Thomaston, the 
famous shipbuilder, and of Seth O'Brien, of 
Warren. >he leaves two daughters. 
The .Maine insurance commissioner is en- 
deavoring to have the present law s so amend- 
ed as to restrict the business to the smallest 
possible number. This is in view of the recent 
discovery of “underground** insurance in that 
State. 
A movement is being mane by citizens ot 
Keiineliiuikport to revive local imlnstry by en- 
couraging Massachusetts parties to locate manu- 
facturing concerns there. A petition hearing a 
large number of signatures, has been sent to 
the Legislature asking that the town be grant- 
ed authority to erect buildings and issue bonds 
and raise funds for that purpose. 
1L S. Nickerson, of Pittsfield, who holds 
£-.bOO worth of Kmbden town bonds, lias at- 
tached the real estate of Erast us Walker, a 
fanner of that town for the debt. The farm 
"ill be sold by the sherill' February 12. Mr. 
Nickerson will probably bid it in and then Mr. 
Walker will sue the town and attach the farm. 
The Kmhdcn tight threatens to last till dooms- 
day unless somebody compromises. 
Ilcrinon Lodge of Masons of (Lirdiner. can 
claim sonic of the oldest Masons in the State in 
its membership, .lames Hailey, of Pittston. 
was initiated Oct. in, 1S21, and raised Jan. lb. 
1S22, and has thus been a Mason 05 years. 
< ieorge (»reen was initiated Sept. 24. 1S22, and 
raised i»ct. JO. 1S22. having been a Mason <54 
years last < letober. 
Two thousand horses have come across the 
Maine line, between East port and Van Hiiren, 
this season from New Hruuswick. to work in 
the woods in Maine and the eastern part of 
New Hampshire. They can be hired much 
less th;m American horses, and pay no duty. 
They come in bond, and tbe Government re- 
ceives from them the bonding fee, which is on- 
ly $l.so. 'I’lie duty oil each horse would bo $30 
if it could be collected. 
At the late meeting of the X**\v England Ag- 
ricultural Society in Hoston, Messrs. J.T. Fur- 
bor of Hoston. Maj. F. F. Hoothby of Portland 
and F. W. Cram of Hangor, were* elected hon- 
orary members of the society. The following 
were chosen to till vacancies in the board of di- 
rectors: X. A. (iilbertof (Ireene. II. Strickland 
of Hangor, J. It. Hodwcll of Hallowed. John 
M. Adams of Portland. It was voted that the 
annual exhibition of IMS" of the society be held 
at Worcester in connection with the Worcester 
Agricultural Society. 
In a letter written by Howard T. Klackstone 
after he had become a resident of Manitoba, 
and which was produced in tin* court at Win- 
nipeg. he denies the story that he stood high 
in tin* church, and says he had not attended 
church for two years. The weight of sin on 
his conscience was too great. The letter con- 
tinues: “Let no man tell me that tin* wages of 
*in is not death. Instead of being an exile and 
a fugitive from justice, I might to-day, if 1 had ; 
not done wrong, have been a bank cashier.” 
The Hangor Whig is informed by a person ! 
who has resided for years on the hanks of New- 
port Pond that the heaving up of tin* ice on a 
pond at Hluehill recently, which was regarded 
as a phenomenon, is by no means so regarded 
at Newport, as it is an annual occurrence there. 
Il takes place about the mouth of December or 
January, each year, forming suddenly, and with 
a loud noise, a reef, as it is termed, a mile or 
more long, throwing lip the ice from three to 
tive feet high, and making it necessary to cut it 
down and level it so that teams can pass over 
it safely. 
A Totigh Climate. 
.V witty Southerner lias remarked. that ill 
(hi- cold northern climate of ours, people do 
not “really live,” hut merely “endure,” and in 
very truth it sometimes seems as though there 
were some foundation for this severe state- 
ment. The wide prevalenee here of coughs 
and colds, and all forms of throat distempers, 
ail of which arc primarily due to the asperities 
of our climate, sometimes seem to make life 
little better than a tonsil struggle for comfort- 
able existence. 
It is a satisfaction, however, that if our cold 
northern climate produces throat troubles, our 
cool northern brains also (five us many remedies 
for them. A mono these latter, oiie of the 
most meritorious appears to he the famous 
l.aetart ami Honey, which is having extra- 
ordinary success in the cure of coughs, colds, 
hoarseness and sore throat, l.aetart (the pure 
acid of milk), is combined with Hoitcv in cer- 
tain proportions, and this Lactart ami Iloiley 
niakes a remedy that in many important 
features is certainly unique. 
Honey lias long ‘been celebrated for its heal- 
ing powers with inflamed membranes, and the 
l.aetart (acid of milk) lias much efficacy in 
dissolving flic thickened mucus that gathers on 
inflamed surfaces in throat diseases. 
From one of the hack regions of South 
Carolina comes a story concerning a colored 
man to whom the Kma'neipation proclamation 
did not give freedom, but who has just Im-cii 
rescued from slavery by his brother. 
New Haven’s grand moiiumeut to her soldiers 
and sailors will be dedicated on the coining 
anniversary of the battle of liuukcr Hill. 
How the "Old, old Story” is To^ in 
Mexico. 
— • 
LOVE MAKING AND MARRIAGE AMONG T1IE 
ARISTOCRACY OF SPAXIS1I-AMERICA. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
City of Mf.xico, Jan., 1887. When my little 
neighbor across the way—the Senorita Juanita 
(iuadalupe Sanchez de Sandeval—was married, 
1 received an invitation to the festivities as one 
deeply interested in the event, though but 
slightly acquainted with the lady and her fam- 
ily : for had not the whole course of her court- 
ship. a hi Mt-sirnno, gone on right under my 
nose, as it were? And had I not lost unnum- 
bered hours of sleep, in hearty sympathy with 
the damsel to whom the guitar was nightly 
twanged during the long and tedious process 
here known as “making the bear?” 
Let me tell you all about it from the begin- 
ning. In the lirst place, our gentle heroine is 
the flower of the proud house de Sandeval, 
whose ancestors came over with Cortez from 
old Castile. Of course, having flourished for 
several centuries in the New World, this trans- 
planted branch of the family tree was long ago 
engrafted with an admixture of Aztec blood— 
a combination which is an improvement upon 
cither original stock, for the Mestizos of Mexi- 
co combine all that is best in the tiery Castilian 
and sturdier Aztec. 
Capa Sanchez de Sandeval is an importer of 
Spanish wines, and has a big warehouse in the 
( alle del Corpus Christi (Body of Christ street) 
—which, however, he seldom condescends to 
visit, having an ndministradur who attends to 
the business and hands over the shekels. In 
this country tin* lower classes are simplv beasts 
of burden, expected to toil continuously from 
the cradle to the grave, like machines that have 
been “wound up” and cannot stop till run 
down at death's door; T »le the more respect- 
able and well-to-do citizens of the middle class 
may eiigagt in trade, farming and the various 
professions. But the haughty creme de hi 
creme of the aristocracy are like Solomon's lii- 
ies, in that “they toil not. neither do they 
spin.'* but arc simply ornamental—save when, 
at rare intervals, they lend the weight of their 
influence and their money-bags to some politi- 
cal scheme. 
1111: mkri: i*<>ssi:ssk»n < >r m<>xky 
will not admit a family within this charmed iu- 
ner circle. Though they may have the riches 
of Cro-sus ten times told and have not pedigree, 
they are nothing, and as well might an upstart 
*• Veneering” attempt to get in among the old 
“tirst families” of Philadelphia or Baltimore. 
The result i- that this highest strata of Mexi- 
can society is really charming, representing 
centuries of refinement, education and honor, 
whose vanity and exclusiveness have good 
gnmnds to Imild upon. 
The brothers fttuchex de Sundevul are two 
idle young bloods about town — handsome fel- 
lows and harmless in their way, devoted to 
gambling, (as are all their class), and famous 
for the fervor of their flirtations, which have 
several times culminated in duels. 
Of course the whole family knew all about 
Juanita's love-allair from the beginning — she 
being the only daughter of the house, strictly 
watched and guarded a> Southern maidens are. 
The brothers satisfied themselves that the 
would-be wooer was a party not- ineligible,— 
being a member of their own “set," and thence- 
forth carefully avoided that portion of the 
street beneath their sister's window, lest by 
any chance they encounter the loser “making 
(•yes'* at her—when it would be their unwilling 
duty to demand an explanation, if not to shoot 
him. Doubtless the parents retlerted that in 
any event the gay Lothario could not come near 
enough to do any damage — and was it not the 
way of tie-world that tio*ir beautiful darling be 
Wooed, and maybe won by and by. like the rest 
of her sex? Therefore all concerned feigned 
the profoundest ignorance of the little romance 
going on, and jnttrr fmiii/iifs considerately re- 
tired hours earlier than u-ual. leaving the lov- 
ers free to “spoon” ;it long range—to their 
hearts* content. 
To me. -an interested spectator over the way 
t he whole thing was supremely ludicrous, and 
yet delightful.—as the “old, old story** alwavs 
is in however odd a fashion it may be told. It 
did not take long for all the neighbors to be- 
come equally interested, and to discover that 
the lover was no les.- a personage than Seiior 
Don Jesus Marie Flores y Uodcriguez. “Jc- 
sus” is a very common name in Mexico, — but 
for goodness* sake, don't pronounce it in the 
LnglMi fashion! lb re it is something like 
May-sous, with the accent strong on the linn! 
syllable. The tail-piece to this ponderous cog- 
nomen,—that attached with “y” (and) — is the 
god-fat her's, bestowed at t lie christening; lienee 
the name, pure and simple, according to Yan- 
kee rendering, would be 
mi:. .iKsrs maijy i.owi ks. 
But lie never, never could have “played the 
bear” nor twanged the light guitar till morning 
under such an miromantic title! After Juanita 
married him. if sin? ever chose to write her 
name in full, it would make such a spread as 
this: Senora Juanita Cuuduitipe Flores of 
Jtodcrigucz de Sanchez de Sandcval—for in 
this country, as in Spain, the wife's “given” 
name is immediately followed by that of her 
husband, her own family name being added 
thereto: and henceforth sin* will be commonly 
called Senora Fiores de Sanchez. 
To our ideas it seems queer that so many 
Mexican men are named Maria; after tin* 
Blessed Virgin, or called by their feminine ap- 
pellation, such as Isi/hi7; but 1 presume our 
female “Franks” and Jessies are not less odd 
to Mexican ways of thinking. That top-heavy 
title, (imuluhi(being the naineof the Creole 
Mothers of Christ, who is the special patroness 
of Mexico,) is frequently given to both hoys 
ami girls, and is as common here as “Charley” 
and “Mary” at the North. Tin* musical name, 
Juanita (pronounced when'ee-tak) is really 
Jnoitit. (tin* feminine of Juan, John), the last 
syllable being added as a term of endearment— 
something as we make Sad it' out of Sarah. 
Another common name for boys is Anijel— 
pronounced Ang-hell. with so linn an accent on 
the tinal syllable that one feels as if guilty of 
swearing. Bare-footed “Angels” are not so 
foreign to our notions; but a leather-colored 
one in a greasy blanket and unmistakably 
lon.-y—like the porter in the Hotel de la Sole- 
dad, where I lately lived—seemed indeed a 
novelty. But to return to our lovers. 
In Mexico it must he true indeed that 
“matches are made in heaven," for the youth 
of this country have few opportunities of per- 
forming that pleasant 'business for themselves. 
Here young holies are not permitted to go to 
balls or theaters, to drive or promenade in the 
plazas, or even to sit in their own parlors with 
gentlemen acquaintances, without the vigilant 
supervision of mother or duenna. In fact it is 
not the custom for unmarried holies to go with 
gentlemen at all who are not their nearest kin, 
or to receive them socially at home under any 
circumstances. Of course 1 am speaking only 
of the upper classes, for generally the poor 
and lowly herd together like cattle, with little 
formality in the wav of marriage or other eon- 
ventionahtics. 
In tin* more cosmopolitan cities, where the 
ways of tin- outer world prevail to suiim; ex- 
tent, those rigid rules are modified among the 
middle classes—hut not much among the aris- 
tocracy. I heard of an American who, not 
long ago. invited a charming Senorita to ac- 
company him to the opera. Her mother readi- 
ly consented, and the delighted young man— 
supposing he would have to submit to the in- 
evitahle chaperone—engaged an extra seat. 
Blit what wa< his consternation when the hour 
arrived, to find father, mother and two sisters 
ail ready and waiting to go along and see that 
“Till: 1‘ltOlMtlKTlKH” 
here duly preserved! Hastily excusing him- 
self on the plea of having forgotten some- 
thing, he rustled over to the theater to secure 
more seats. At that late hour every available 
place was taken, except one premium box, 
which here costs enormously. However, there 
was nothing to do but take it, though its price 
and the supper afterwards, with wines, etc., 
which etiquette demanded, together with the 
necessary carriage and flowers—used up the 
greater part of a month’s salary. It is need- 
les'- to add that the sadder if not wiser gallant 
American determined then and there to ex- 
periment no more in the introduction of 
American fashions. 
It is greatly to he feared that if our more 
matter-of-fact Northern gentlemen were ac- 
corded none of the pleasures of social pro- 
pinquity. an alarming increase of ohl-maidisin 
would result. While there is much in South- 
ern etiquette that to us seems absurd and sav- 
ors of the old saw anent straining at a u«iat 
and swallowing a camel, it must he rememt>er- 
ed that rules which may work well enough 
with the cold, phlegmatic people of the North, 
might lead to far different results among the 
hot-blooded races of tin* tropics. A passion- 
ate Juliet does not seem out of place in the 
land where Shakespeare portrayed her—hut 
imagine, if you can, the same love-lorn crea- 
tion in New York, Boston or Chicago! Byron 
says. “The devil’s in the moon for mischief;” 
Imt in my opinion it is the change of climate 
which makes such havoc, with the morals of 
many Americans who come down here on 
business thoughts intent; and has even been 
known to turn the staid and virtuous father of 
a family into a regular Don Juan! 
But again we are neglecting our Jesus and 
Juanita. He met his faith—as she told me in 
a little burst of confidence since the marriage 
—oil the /V/seo, or fashionable promenade. 
She was riding with her mother in the family 
carriage; and he on horseback, tricked out, of 
course, in all tin* gorgeous caparisoning of the 
Mexican equestrian—enormous spurs, silver- 
mounted saddle, jewelled whip, breeches of 
tiger-skin and jacket of yellow kid, bolh em- 
broidered, like his sombrero, with bullion 
enough to enrich a ptthlano. 
Well, their eyes met, she smiled unconscious- 
ly, and 
THK DIVINE SPARK 
was kindled! Instantly wheeling his horse, 
lie followed her up and down the Pftseo, mak- 
ing many quick turns so as to meet bur fre- 
quently,'and staring intently in her face, as is 
the necepted mode of compliment here. When 
a Mexican gentleman meets a lady upon the 
street for the first time, if lie admires tier 
greatly it is considered quite the proper thing 
for him to express it as lie passes by some 
such liifalutin’ words as ‘‘Beautiful Angel! 
Your eves are like the heavens,” (if they hap- 
pen to he blue); or “You have my soul at your 
feet!” etc. A virtuous Mexic.aua goes on 
about her business and pretends nut to hear 
the remark—but is flattered by it all the same; 
but I heard of a Boston girl who earn "here 
last stgiaun, unacquainted with this custom, 
who broke her parasol over the bend of the 
gallant who thus accosted her—to his infinite 
surprise and consternation. 
As a matter of course, Don Jesus followed 
Juanita home, had found out all about her 
family and herself within a couple of hours, 
and that very night commenced “making the 
bear" beneath her window—where, with the 
tirst shadows of the twilight she sat expecting 
him. lie belonged to the same Casino club with 
her brothers, and any man on earth but a Mex- 
ican would have gone to them and requested 
an introduction to their sister. But that course 
would never do in Mexico! It would spoil all 
the romance of the thing at the outset, and win 
only coldness and indifference from the lady. 
80, according to the time-honored customs of 
their ancestors from away back to the days of 
the Alhambra,—the same by which his parents 
and hers did their respective courting—he slung 
his guitar over his shoulder, and standing be- | 
neath her balcony proceeded to warble an end- less succession of ditties to her eyes et cetera. 
For lovers who cannot warble it must be a sad 
draw-back; but, happily, those unfortunates , 
are far more rare here than in our catarrhal and 
unmusical country. 
This “making the bear” is funny business! 
Why they call it so, I am unable to state—un- 
less because those restless quadrupeds are sup- 
posed to l>e forever pacing to and fro. It con- 
sists in dancing constant attendance before the 
lady’s window for as many months, or years, as 
may be necessary l>efore he can win her. Gen- erally he has no’ special acquaintance with the 
maiden of his choice, and ninv uot go boldly to 
seek an introduction, or to calf upon her like an 
honorable man, or press his Sunday “suit" upon 
her papa’s parlor chairs; perhaps, at first, she 
docs not even know of the existence of an 
adorer outside. 80 there is nothing he can do 1 
but meander back and forth, day after day and l 
night after night, until he has succeeded in 
attracting her attention—usually attracting the 
attention of the neighborhood as well, if not 1 
that of the police, the family bull-dog, or pater \ 
1 (nilHiatt pistol. 
If the damsel’s affections are not otherwise 1 
bestowed, vou may be sure she is not slow to 1 
respond, for to her monotonous and dreamy 
existence romance comes as a boon front 
heaven. When she logins to smile, though 
never so coyly, upon him, he bolder grows and 
tosses bouquets between the casement bars 
(when the old folk are not looking), by and by 
with tender billet-doux hidden in their hearts, 
like 
“Love among the roses." 
She, secure behind the cruel bars or aloft upon 
her balcony. leans forth in the moonlight smil- I 
ing sweet responses to his serenades: or renders 
him rapturous by improvising a lover’s tele- 
graph with a spool of thread, by means of 
which impassioned messages may travel be- 
tween them,or bouquets ami other gages iTaniur 
be hauled up. Sometimes this sort of thing is 
kept up for years, the faithful Borneo being ; 
nightly found at his post. 
All this seems rather unsatisfactory to North- ! 
ern ideas; but it is to be presumed that if we 
old fogies were young and silly and had not 
learned the way of Oliver Twist, we should 
agree with our poetical neighbors that this 
spooning period is the happiest season of life 
—the very spring-time of love whose ideal joys 
have no returning. Why should Borneo make 
haste to brush tin? bloom from his peach when 
neither earth nor heaven can restore it again? 
To him that slender string with a love-letter 
tied to it—the spool of thread by which she 
winds up his vows—is as Jacob’s ladder leading 
straight to Heaven, and surelv an angel is at 
the end of it! 
During the months of Don Jesus* bear- 
making, 1 was about as constant in my attend- 
ance at the window as Juanita herself. The 
tirst twang of his guitar brought us simultane- 
ously into view on opposite sides of the street; 
and a disinterested observer, not seeing which 
way the lover’s eyes were turned, might have 
been in doubt as to which was the object of 
his musical devotions. How he Hid harp, over 
and over, on “La Golondrina" (the swallow), 
and “My heaven is in thine azure eyes,”—till 
the wonder is that the strings, as well as the 
patience of the neighborhood, were not quite 
worn out! 
I ne crisis of their fate came in church, and 
it happened in this wise: During courting 
days it is astonishing how devoutly religious 
Mexican lovers become, attending church con- 
stantly and loitering in the plaza leading there- 
to—as these are about the only places where 
they can hope to meet by day. in this Catholic 
country, you know, the churches are open at 
all hours, every day alike, from early mass to 
evening vespers. Juanita suddenly began to 
require the consolation of religion very early in the morning, going always through the plaza ; 
and day after day, by the first glimmer of dawn- 
ing. Don Jesus might have been seen awaiting 
her arrival in that flowery trysting place. The 
hour> of sleep that I lost in following that 
philandering pair! Juanita’s mother, or an 
aged aunt, and a servant always accompanied 
her; hut though t he lovers never spoke.they I 
generally managed to pass one another pretty 
closely in the narrow pathway, and occasional- 
ly Juanita would fall behind, as by accident, 
holding a tiny hand at her back to receive the 
inevitable love-letter. 
And these were by no means the only lovers 
encountered in my morning walks—for literally 
“The woods were full of them,” 
fthe plaza “woods" I mean); and as each de- 
voted swain silently followed his love into the 
dim old sanctuary, I venture to assert that 
more living saints than dead ones were wor- 
shipped therein by kneeling youth. 
It happened one day inthe'midst of the Mass, 
when the great Cathedral was crowded with 
worshippers and Juanita was present with her 
family, that the ardent Don Jesus forgot his 
usual discretion and was discovered by papa 
Sanchez in the very act of handing his daugh- 
ter a billet-doux! Anywhere but in church 
there would have been* instant fumbling for 
pistols, and perhaps a tragedy—though /mt^r 
Jnniilins must long ago have guessed what was 
going on; but while the people prayed, priests’ 
chanted and organ pealed, the lovers skipped 
out and Senor Sanchez pocketed the letter. 
Then, as in honor bound, (accelerated, per- 
haps by fears of the duelling brothers, who, 
however, appear not to have thought of such 
a thing before), Don Jesus went straight to a 
mutual friend, who hied him without delay to 
Juanita’s parents, with a formal proposal for 
her hand. 
<>f course the Sanchez family had long ago 
found out all about the young man, and had 
concluded to accept him fora son-in-law months 
before he offered himself as such; yet the young folk must he duly harrowed and a good deal of 
red tape gone through with, before the reluct- 
ant consent which etiquette requiries could be 
obtained. If the idea of all this circumlocu- 
tion is to enhance the lady’s value in the eyes 
of her lover, and to secure him more tirmiy 
by keeping hitp for awhile on 
The tenter hooks of suspense, 
it was certainly effective in this ease; for dur- 
ing the days when Juanita was no longer visi- 
ble at her window (being rigidly secluded, and 
possibly locked up), a more woe-begone and 
disconsolate picture of human misery 1 never 
saw than the formerly gay Koderigucz. 
Hut at last the mutual friend, who acted well 
the part of a Japanese “go-between" conveyed 
to the suicide-contemplating Don Jesus the joy- 
ful tidings that the stern parents had relented, 
and the lovely and loving Juanita might be his 
—in due course of time! And then how he 
smarted up! The broadest sombrero 1 ever 
saw, literally loaded with gold and silver, ap- 
peared upon his head when he made his first 
call; and the extremely high and pointed heels 
of his brand new hoots gave him the swaying 
gait of a winged Mercury. 
Now every! hiug was lovely; the wed» ling- 
day was quickly appointed, and the guardian 
angel across the way, (myself, if you please,) 
felt happy in their reflected jov. Hut since we 
have already exceeded our aflotcd space, we 
must defer an account of the wedding till an- 
other week. Fannik B. Ward. 
Good Templars. 
Anmiiil meetings of district lodges of Good 
Templars will lie held as follows: Kennebec at 
Waterville, Fell. 23d; Piscataquis at Foxcroft, 
M arch 1st; Northern Aroostook at Fort Fair- 
field, March llHIi; Somerset at South Norridge- 
vvock, March 4th. Se.'erai of the sessions in 
the other ilistriets have been held recently, and 
a full attendance and much interest is reported 
all along the line. • 
Knox District i.odge met in annual session 
with Rural Lodge,of Union, Feb.2d. The com- 
mittee on credentials reported seven lodges, rep- 
resented by fifty-one delegates, with about one 
hundred members present. The following orti- 
cers were elected for the coming year: District 
Templar, E. S. Vose; Vice Templar. Mrs. An- 
drew Mitchell; Counsellor, L. F. Ha.-helder; 
Chaplain, John Lane; Treasurer, A. P. Fitz- 
gerald; Secretary, Mrs. Zina Robbins; Marshal. 
Robert Simmons; Guard. Emily Dolham; Sen- 
tinel. Alonzo Davis; Assistant Secretary, A.C. 
Hamilton; Deputy Marshal, Florence Row-lev; 
Past Dist. Templar, Chas. J. Gregory. Robert 
Simmons was recommended for appointment 
as Dist. Deputy for the coming year. The ses- 
sion was a very pleasant and profitable one, 
and the delegates were entertained by the mem- 
bers of Rural Lodge in a very hospitable man- 
ner. A public meeting was held in the evening, 
and was addressed by memliers of the District 
Lodge, and by Rev. Mr. Norcross, of Union. 
The next quarterly session will l>c held with 
Twombly Lodge, Camden, May 4. 
Ex-Congressman Wasliburn of Minnesota, 
who thinks that the interstate commerce hill 
will work miscliief, says: “The large vote in 
Congress in favor of'the bill is one of the 
curious anomalies of congressional life. I know 
many members ami senators who are personal- 
ly opposed to the principles of the bill who vot- 
ed for it. Congress seems to have been bull- dozed into passing the bill by the creation of a 
false sentiment. Many of them will live to re- 
gret it.” 
The Senate has passed a bill making it unlaw- 
ful for any memlier of cither house of Congress 
to accept employment as attorney for any case 
iu opposition to the interests of the United 
States, or for any railway, if the member shall 
have reason to lielieve tiist measures affecting 
the company are pending or likely to be pend- 
ing before Congress during his term of office. 
Collector Magone of New York asks the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury to permit a portion of 
the contingent fund to be used for the pur|iose 
of overhauling and assorting a large niiintierof 
records stored in the basement of the New 
York Custom House supposed to relate to 
French spoliation claims. 
Sketches for the Boys. 
BY REV. T. GKKHISII. 
NO. G. THE YELLOWSTONE PARK. 
We will alight from the express train on the 
Northern Pacific Railroad at Livingston, Mon- 
tana, over one thousand miles west of St. Paul, 
Minnesota, and as the long train sweeps on- 
ward. climbing up the steep grade which is to 
carry it over the crest of the Rocky Mountains, 
which already tower across its path, we will 
prepare for our journey up the famous Yellow- 
stone Valley to the great National park, which 
is the wonderland of the world. 
Livingstone is a beautiful little town of some 
3000 inhabitants, located upon tin: Yellowstone 
river. A branch railroad has been built up the 
Yellowstone Valley due south to C'inebar fifty 
miles away, to which place a train of cars is 
waiting to bear us. And as we are whirled up 
the valley, from the open windows of the car 
we will admire the wonderful scenery. 
The valley is from two to three miles wide, 
covered with a luxuriant carpet of grass, upon 
which hundreds of horses and cattle were graz- 
ing. The river, some two hundred yards wide, 
pours its yellow waters rapidly down the val- 
ley. On either side are ranges of mountains 
which rise to an altitude of some SOOO feet 
above the sea level. Their summits are cover- 
ed with ice and snow which never disappears. 
The sides of these ranges are seamed and slash- 
ed in a terrific manner. Deep canons have been 
carved through the ranges, which are so deep 
and gloomy and the walls so steep and precipi- 
tous that they defy the exploration of man. 
fi re at walls of rock often rise perpendicularly a 
thousand feet in the air, while other masses, 
equally great, have tottered and fallen in ruins 
upon the green bottom of the valley below. 
We are so absorbed in these magnificent sur- 
roundings that we do not notice how rapidly 
time is passing and arc surprised when the 
conductor of the train shouts •• ('itielmr, < ini:- 
hau", and seizing our grip sacks we are soon 
upon the platform of the depot. A little serag- 
gly town is t'inebar. with lots of grip and grit: 
its history is evidently nearly all in the* future. 
Rut being the terminus of the railroad branch 
its growth is assured. 
nere we will take stage coaciies to llie Mam- 
moth Hot Springs in Yellowstone Park, seven 
miles f rom ('inchar. This park has quite a his- 
tory of its own. an abstract of which it may 
not be amiss for me to here write: Its extent 
is lifty-tive miles in width and sixty-live miles 
in length. It was taken from the three terri- 
tories of Wyoming, Montana and Idaho. Its 
location is upon the highest portion of the great 
continental divide. The lowest point within 
the park is several hundred feet higher than 
Mount Washington. Four six-horse coaches 
are waiting to convey the passengers from the 
depot to the Mammoth Hot Springs. We will 
climb lip on the seat beside “Montana Charley," 
a worthy stage driver whose fame has extend- 
ed throughout the whole Northwest. Three 
miles up the valley from Cinebar we reach the 
little town of (iardiner, located at the mouth of 
the (iardiner river, and as we are some-what 
anxious to become scquainted with Western 
life we will dismount from the roach box and 
look the town over a little. So we will say 
good bye. for a short time, to Montana ( barley 
and our fellow passengers, promising to rejoin 
them at the hotel in the evening. 
We will make a bee line for the Metropolitan 
hotel. It is not as pretentious an establishment 
as it- name would indicate: a log building, one 
story high, twenty-two feet wide and thirty 
feet long, with a canvas roof extension project- 
ing some twenty-live feet in front that serves 
as a dining room, hi the log building they 
cook and drink, and in several -banties made of 
logs and cotton cloth which are scattered 
around the hotel proper, the guests sleep. 
Two-thirds at least of all the buildings in (iar- 
diner are either hotels or drinking saloons. 
The town was established by “.-harpers" who 
in the end were outwitted by‘others and defeat- 
ed by their own sharp practices. The history 
of the transaction is something like this: The 
Northern Pacific railroad was constructing it- 
hranch line lip tin* valley to accommodate the 
thousands of tourist- who annually ru-h to the 
Yellowstone Park. The terminus of that road 
would evidently be where the town of (iardiner 
is now located. Some speculators purcha-ed 
the ground and laid out a city, and everything 
went on with a genuine western boom. Lots 
command* u a fabulous price. The road bed of 
tlie railway was graded alino-t to the town it- 
self: but when the company came t<* purchase 
ground for their depot and’freight houses the 
most outrageous prices were asked, and as a 
compromise could not In.* cllected the railroad 
established its terminus at ( inebar and the city 
of (iardiner was left by itself high and dry. 
Thousands of people who visit the Park will 
pass through it. unless like ourselves they stop 
to get a sniU of western life, (iardiner i- pat- 
ronized to a small extent by the cowboys of 
the upper Yellowstone Valley, ami the miner-, 
who conn.* from a region -till farther up the 
country in what is known as the “( lark'- Fork 
Mines." It does not take a great while to look 
the town over fora “-bolt horse i< soon cur- 
ried.” The buildings within the town all told 
will not number over fifty, and these are rang- 
ed in a straggling fashion along two streets. 
The bars in the saloons seem to be well patron- 
ized and evidently have a large share of the 
business. One or two stores in which fancy 
goods are displayed lor sale were presided over 
by large, lU .-liy Herman ladies, who wi re them- 
selves the center of attraction for miner- and 
cowboys, not so much, I presume, for any 
claims they possessed for beauty, as for Un- 
reason that- holies are few and far between in 
that count rv 
in one oi tile groups of men who were 
standing in front of a saloon smoking pipes 
and cigars was an individual in w h«»>r appear- 
ance we quickly became interested; he is «d\t\ 
years old for a guess, live feet, eight, inches 
tall and must weigh a plump two hundred 
pounds. A soft felt, gray hat, three gray ilatiiicl shirts, the collars of all loose and un- 
buttoned, dark gray pants, a stout leather belt 
at the waist, thick hoots made up the man's 
apparel; hair long and black, a large head, 
shaggy eyebrows which formed a junction 
abo\e his thick nose,sharp exes, side whiskers, 
a chin whisker and moustache, each of which 
was distinctly separated from all the others by 
roads w hich bad been cut through with a razor, 
so these before mentioned chimps of beard 
two inches in length and bristling with con- 
scious strength, resembled small cxcrgreen 
shade trees standing on a smoothly shaved 
lawn. One leg had been made two inches 
shorter than its mate by some injury received. 
You will notice that this man is treated xvith 
the greatest respect by his rough companions. 
A man has just been shot out on the range 
half a mile axvay by a vieious young rascal. 
The sheriff has arrived from Lexington to 
make the arrests and the crowd is discussing 
tin* shooting affair and expressing various 
opinions as to the nature of the crime. The 
short, stubby man removed the pipe from his 
mouth and in a very mild voice made the single 
remark V cowardly shot and the fellow might 
to dance in the air in less than two hours;" 
and immediately all parties agreed with this 
xvorthy. We shall meet this man again before 
xve finish our tour of the Lark, but will say 
here that his name is ,1. \. Ib-idlcr, xx ho has 
had the most eventful history of any mail now 
living in the northwest. A dead* shot xvith 
rifle or revolver, as cool as an iceberg, lie 
possesses no knowledge of tear. The most 
efficient sheriff and I’nitcd States marshal who 
ever held a commission xvest of the .Missouri 
river, of his history we will speak hereafter. 
We are noxv hut four miles from the Mam- 
moth Hot Springs, and as several hours of 
daylight remain xve will walk up through the 
Gardiner river canon to the hotel. As xve 
pass out from Gardiner xve must stop a moment 
and enjoy the mountain scenery. Great peaks 
tower above our heads and the atmosphere is 
sj clear that they appear to he but a fexv rods 
distant. The Devil’s Slide, xvhieh is a huge 
sluice way cut from the top of a mountain 
range to its base, leaving a perpendicular wall 
of stone on each side several hundred feet 
high, is a very interesting point to visit. We 
follow up the right bank of the Gardiner river 
which here unites its waters with those of the 
Yellowstone, and soon enter the great canon. 
Fora mile or more the scenery is sublime. The 
river has literally cut its way through the 
mountain range leaving its walls hanging 
ragged ami broken hundreds of feet above the 
xvater. A turnpike has been constructed upon 
tlie bank of the river and so narrow is the 
canon that in many places the road has been 
cut in the solid rock. In one place the canon 
xvalls rise one hundred feet above the road. 
These xvalls are of rock and they are seamed 
and broken in the wildest fashion! A walk or 
ride through the canon is enough to repay one 
for a great sacrifice made in reaching it. 
We soon begin to see pull's and jets of steam 
rising from the banks of the river. These are 
the advanced guard of the famous Hot Springs 
which xve are noxv on our xvay to visit. We 
crossed the boundary line of the park soon 
after leaving Gardiner, and xve are noxv walk- 
ing within the charmed circle of the world's 
wonderland. And here we are beside the first 
hot spring, a tiny little one as it is, not over 
two feet in diameter, but boiling hot and 
steaming axvay xvith the greatest defiance, al- 
though it is located not over six feet from the 
river-itself. This is the place where they catch 
fish and boil them on the hook. Scores of 
springs are scattered along the river banks. 
Some of them even break out in the bed of the 
river and send the boiling water up into the 
chilling embrace of the dark Hood of waters 
above them. 
liunsans Peak, Ml. Evarts and Electric Peak, 
with many others of lesser note stand like 
grim sentinels to guard this entrance to the 
park. Mt. Evarts is named for the poor fellow 
who got lost here awav hack in the seventies 
and who for thirtv-cigfit days wandered amid 
the frost, iee ami snow of the late autumn, 
until he was discovered In Jack llaronette, Imt 
so reduced in body, and'shattered in intellect 
that lie has never recovered, but is a poor 
broken wreck of a man. 
We will now climb the hill, leaving the 
tiardiner river more to our left, ami after a 
long, weary tramp up the steep rid™ or Muir, 
we reach a broail plateau, from which rises the 
“Mammoth Spring’s Hotel,’' with proportions 
so ample that it can accommodate five hundred 
guests. Two hundred workmen were em- 
ployed upon it, their saws and hammers 
making a woful clatter as we ascended the 
hotel steps to the large verandah where we met 
four scores of tourists, all anxious to liehold 
the wonders of the Yellowstone. 
And here we will pause for the night, and 
from this point start forth in the morning to 
complete our pilgrimage, and point out to our 
friends some points and objects of interest. 
Letter from Portland. 
a word for the .journal, business in 
THE FOREST CITY. MAINE AS A SUMMER j 
RESORT. LEGISLATIVE MATTERS. THE MAY- 
OR ALIY CONTEST. E 1C. 
[< orrespondenee of the Journal.] 
Portland, Feb. 7. 1Ss7. Permit a since re 
admirer to wish you a continuation of pros- 
perity. From m\ boyhood the paper ha> been 
able, clean and fearless—long may it continue 
and advocate sound political views, in a coun- 
try where humbug and demagogery have been 
more successful than those twins deserved. 
Business in Portland is good. Our hotels 
are well tilled with guests and our trade rapid- 
ly gaining, our wholesale dealers are doing 
well, and the coming season promises well. 
Maine is rapidly growing in prominence as a 
summer resort, and the coming summer will 
see more travellers within her borders than 
ever before. No State in the l nion can ex- 
ceed her in anything, and her visitors are a 
unit in praise of her natural advantages and 
her thrift and intelligence. 
lu* people of Portland are interested in 
several important questions now on the docket 
at Augusta. One. the ‘•( aliens hill.” so-called, 
is exciting niiieli talk with those who are in 
ignorance of its intent. For years, in our 
city, tile Republican caucuses have been in- 
fested by crowds of 11011-voters, non-residents 
in the Ward where they took part, and in 
many instances men who never voted a Re- 
publican ticket have been brought in to make 
nominations for the regular party men to sup- 
port. It has become so intolerable a nuisance 
that Col. Dow, one of our aide representa- 
tives, was asked to introduce a bill, similar to 
that adopted in other States, to break up this 
state of affairs. No one supposed there would 
be any opposition to it. but it was at once 
snarled at by the Argils, for the soli* reason 
that su< h a state of tilings, if eontinued. will 
get the Republican party by the ears while no 
Republican can be induced to do so mean and 
lawless an act to the Democratic party. That 
accounts for tlie adverse criticism of the Demo- 
crats. The bill ought t<» pass and doubtless will. 
Another act before tin* Legislature is to set 
off a small piece of Deering to Portland, rids 
is for the convenience of all concerned, hut 
Deering opposes it. For one hundred years 
our city has kept certain bridges outside tin* 
city in repair and paid thousands of dollars 
for till* same, sin- now asks to be relieved. 
I he towns where these bridges are located are 
wealthy, largely owing to Portland’s enter- 
prise in building railroads through tlu*m out of 
her treasury. Her request is opposed, hut by 
« quity she should be relieved and those wealthy 
towns compelled to take «•:.r« of their high- 
ways. Other questions atf' ting her intere-ts 
are pending. 
One thing is certain to m\ mind, tin- greatest 
mistake ever made in Maine was biennial ses- 
sions. Such elections were bad enough, but 
our Legislature should meet every year. 
Our spring election i- to be hotly contested. 
The Democrats have their caucuses next Wed- 
nesday veiling. It i- called early in tin inter- 
est of Hon. John W. Deering. who thinks he 
sees a chance to win.* owing to side -how- 
he works for himself, and does not wear out 
shoe leather for any one else. There will be 
fun if he is nominated. The Portland Custom 
House regards him with the quality of love 
that Rust of the Age does your new Collector 
of Customs. 'The custom house lias at lea-t 
eighteen Republicans and one mugwump on 
the otlieial roll-. This make- it a- poisonous 
a d**n for tin himgrv members of the Cleve- 
land and mugwump party a- one could wish. 
Heeling hates it a- badly as >atan i- -aid to 
regard Holy Water. 'Tin* custom h<»u-e tor 
civil service reform institute a- he calls it; 
reciprocates his feeling- with an unanimity 
refreshing to behold. 
Peering hopes to \\ m on se\eral questions. 
He favors tearing down the “old eity li li 
also to compel the hor*e ear- to run on run- 
ners instead of wheels in winter, and In- op- 
poses electric lights. Now the city hall ques- 
tion is to he submitted to the people. The 
horse ears are the peoph *s conveyance, an I 
never in our history have our streets through 
which they run been kept in so good con- 
dition as this winter, which is the lirM time the 
experiment has Immii tried. As to electric 
lights, as w ell go Sack to canal*, Mage coaches, 
oil lamps, and a weekly mail a> to attempt to 
get this or any otln r city to abandon electric 
light* for street purposes and substitute or 
restore gas light. 
There is an inlurent sort of eu»>edm ss in a 
Democrat that attracts him to some past idea 
that is dead, and he will cling to it with the 
enthusiasm that a bedbug has lor sleepers in 
dog days. Mr. Dcering is an aide man and 
lias made a good Mayor, but is now here along- 
side Mayor < hapman for the place. Mr. t iiap- 
man will he nominated and elected and many 
Democrats wili vote for him. lie has made a 
capital Mayor, is as bright as nickel plate, 
keen a* a razor, and a match for any man u 
political methods. What t liaries .1. < hapman 
neglects in such details i> not worth talking 
about. 
bov. l’odwell will he called upon to nomi- 
nate a Judge of our Municipal Court. Hon. 
Heo. I”. Could has made a good Judge, F a 
candidate for reappointment, and will and 
ought to be reappointed. He ha> incurred the 
hostility of certain men of the st. John 
stripe, hut if the (Jovernor could go to tin- l»« 
vond and get :i Judge from the hitter land 
they would not he suited with him. Nothing 
on earth or in heaven can suit a National Pro- 
hibitory party man. Yussrdnc's dwells in 
Slieol. There they couhi find a Judge. The 
other candidates are Wm. J. Ivnowltou ami 
Non. David W. Fessenden. It' the Hovcrnor 
makes a change it i> to he itoped Mr. Fessen- 
den will he selected, lb- is We!! i-ilowil and 
liked by everybody that is decent, and is ,i 
brother of the late Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden. 
Portland lias just caii*e for satisfaction on 
aeeount of her delegation at Augusta. Five 
more level headed men cannot be found. 
They are of the people, nothing snobbish 
about them. Senator Weseott is also as wide 
awake a man as one would wish to see. They 
all look after our interests. 
The terrible disaster on the Vermont Cen- 
tral will call attention to the Scwall safety ear 
heater, which was invented by a Maine man. 
If it had been applied to that train no one 
would have been burned. If is a success and 
destined to be in general llse. Hod speed 
the day. 
A bill is pending at Augusta to publish the 
ancient wills of York county from INTO t«» 
1700. It is to be done under the supervision 
of Win. M. Sargent, K*q., of this eity. the 
he*t qualified man in Maine for such a duty. 
The State is asked to take a number o copies 
and furnish the Registers of Probaio of tin- 
several counties with a copy. It ought to he 
done. It is of great importance to students 
of Maine history. ousi.kn i:n. 
•The caucus was held the !Mh and Dcering 
was left, Mr. Charles McCarthy. Jr., getting 
all but three of the delegates chosen. [I'd. 
Journal. 
Orchard and Garden Tor l$S7. 
The progress of this unique illustrated monthly 
.journal is simply phenomenal. It is eminently 
original, being written and published by fruit 
growers, exclusively in the interest of horticulture ; 
and what gives it special value is its freedom of 
speech and independence. Not only is it impartial 
ami truthful in text, but equally so in its illustra- 
tions—an innovation almost in hortieul ural litera- 
ture. Furthermore, it is ever seasonable, enter- 
taining, progressive, condensed, and altogether 
practical. In addition to having secured the bc.-t liorticulturists throughout thccoimtrv as orntrilml 
ors, the following eminent writers liaxc been en- 
gaged as associate editors: K. I*. Roc, author of 
“Success with Small Fruits,.. Home Acre," 
etc.; A.S. Fuller, author of “Small Fruit ( ulturist," 
“(irape (’ulturist,” “Practical Forestry," etc.; 
Peter It. Mead, formerly editor iu chief of the 
“Horticulturist”; K. Williams, Secretary of the 
New Jersey state Horticultural Society"; I). It. 
Wier, the well-known editor and iioriicultunil 
writer of the West; Theo. F. Baker, whose skill 
and success as a market gardener and contribu- 
tions have given him celebrity; Abby Speak man, 
the able and experienced writer on household 
atlairs. The journal is well printed on twentv 
pages of the best paper, abundantly ill list rated, 
and how it can be published at the trilling sum of 
lifty cents a year, or three months for only ten 
cents, is a mystery. A specimen copy for the 
asking. Address Orchard & Garden, Little Silver, 
New Jersey. 
A Frozen Fact. 
The time has passed away when a town can sit 
still and expect people to settle in it. | Boston 
Record. 
Why Doesn’t He 8lt Down? 
A despatch from London says that Mr. Goschen 
has had the refusal of thirty Parliamentary' scats. 
Maritime Notes. 
Vessels will not lie allowed to call at any ( entral 
American ports if they have touched at any infect- 
ed ports on the Fast or West coasts of South 
America. 
Messrs. Snow A Burgess, New York, have re- 
ceived a large and handsome oil painting of the 
four-masted American ship Fred Billings, now- 
loading coal at Cardiff, Wales, for Frisco. 
Navigation on the coast of Maine Is protected by 
.'d light houses, I fog-signal station, 444 spar Imoys, 
w histling huovs, PJ lu ll buoys, 4s iron buoys, 
beacons. Whole number of aids to navigation, 
twin. On the two coasts of the I'nitcd States, ti.e 
w hide number is t*.,40'J. 
The Lighthouse Board gives notice that on and 
after Fell, .j, IssT, the tower of the main light at 
Tybee, La., will be colored black to a hight of ;>n 
feet above the ground, and that the front beacon 
at that station will be moved I#: feet to the south 
ward of its present position. 
The steamer Winthmp. building at Hath for the 
Portland and New V urk route, will he off in a few 
week and be ready to go on the route in May. 
The three masted sell, in the yard of A. Sewall \ 
( o.. Hath, will be launched in April. In addition 
to tin* three vessels already noted to be built at 
Thomaston. Messrs. Dunn A Flliott will build a 
three-master of Too tons. II. M. Bean, Camden, 
w ill commence w ork in the spring on two 3-uias.ed 
sells. 
The North Atlantic Pilot Chart forFehruai eon 
tains information with respect to recently ri ported 
obstructions to navigation and probabilities of 
wind and weather lor the current month, with the 
best sailing routes to take advantage of the aver- 
age winds. Ice may be expected south of the 
Drand Hanks nearly as far as lat. H. Ion. 50. A di- 
rect course from American ports to this point and 
thence to Cape < lear is considered safe. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has sent to Con- 
gress a letter recommending appropriations for 
the erection of structures for the comfort of light 
station keepers at certain liglif houses. Among 
tin* recommendations is the following Fora new, 
brick, double fog signal house at White Heart, 
Maine. js=*Ji*To. At White Head there is a duplicate 
lb inch steam w histle, for the accommodation of 
which the present buildings are entirely inade 
■ piate. on account of which the new boiler built for 
this station has never been put in place. Tin* ctli- 
cicncv of the service rci|Uire.- that new fog signal 
structures be erected at this station as soon a- 
practicable. 
■*- Tin* latest I nited state- ( oa-l Survey report ba- 
the following changes in referenre to the Maine 
coast 
Moose a bee iiearli— A shoal spot has been dis. 
covered having but sewn feet over it at mean low 
water. This danger lie- > !•. from Nova's Lock- 
of a mile. 
A recent examination of the southern entrance 
to South West Harbor shows that a depth of n feet 
exists where the chart now gives but I feet on the 
western extremity of < ran berry Ledge, and a 
depth of II -. feet oil tin* southern extremity of 
Fly tin's Ledge, where feet is now shown' A 
shoal spot ot 17 feet was developed >\V by W 
\\ from High Head, distant of a mile. 
A reo-nt examination oil \\ oods Island, entrance 
I" >a-o diver, developed a hank having over it at 
least water pi1, fathoms. The shoalcst spot bears 
from the lighthouse si; \ | distant about 
miles. 
\!l. Desert Correspondence. 
Sot I liw 1-t II VUIIOK. Feb. 7. 1»7. 1L H. Clark is 
in Augusta. I understand.w ith a bill 1 eforethe Leg 
islature to grant him a permit to place a granite 
dam near the -ite of the old mill dam at the mouth 
of Norvv u»d Cove for the purpose of making a 
rowing pond in summer for the use of tourists. 
Mr. Clark thinks that in a few years the bottom 
will become thoroughly freshened so that the 
hotels can harvest their supply of ice here as an 
abundant supply of fresh water tlovvs into the 
cove. If this could be done it would save a large 
amount of labor a- the ice now comes either from 
Ivho Lake r Long Pond and teams can go only 
about tour turns a day. lint Mr. Clark has an op- 
position to hi- plans, dev. 11. F. >tinsmi will -end 
in a remoiisianee claiming that it vv ill be a damage 
to tho.-e w ho live in the vicinity of the Cove.as they 
depend nimo-t wholly on the mussel bed and sea 
weed for their dre--ing, and also that the decaying 
mussels, clams and other substance of the fiats 
w ill cause it t<- be unhealthy for those living in the 
v icimty. 
Intelligence lias been received from Steuben that 
a -ingular disca-c has recently broken out at that 
place which bailies the skill of till the doetors in 
tin vicinity I* is confined wholly t* women of 
middle.i ge ami mm. h.-r e recovered that have tak- 
en it. They are taken vomiting and continue to 
vomit by .-pells until they die. Four have dii d 
and there are three ea-es now. A new ease of a 
milder form is reported in ( herry field, an adjoin 
iug tow n. 
The music of the “tin horn, cow hell and other 
like instruments of mu-L *' was heard at a la e 
hour one evening ! a -1 week. A serenade was in 
progress at the In u-e of Win. Newman- who le 
cently married Mr-. Harriet Doliver. 
Mr. >anuiel >andford is to build a weir in the 
spline at i.i'-at Head in the vve-iern way on the 
ran her ry I -ide. It is -aid to he rather expo- 
ed to the sea from an out vv ind lmt a good location. 
The barometer rcgi-tcrcd higher Feb. nth. thail 
it has f.*r y ears. 
Wh .t Is Needed in HelfaM. 
Among the need-ot I lei last are tenements vv it h 
modern improvements that would rent for a -i.m 
not tot xeeed slun per y ear. A working man with 
a family to support ■ not thud to pay more than 
the sum named. There nr-- rents enough for sl.'O 
and upwards, and also cm-ugh of the cheaper ai d 
poorer ela—. What is wanted is some-thing he 
tween these extremes a tenement for the nu-ehan 
i-, the clerk and the operative. The majority of 
the tenements in tin- city are ill arranged, yet find 
readv taker-. It some of our citizens vv it Ii capital 
should huild such tenements as indicated, either 
separate or in Mock-, they Would be sure of good 
pay ing tenants and w > uld till a much needed want. 
A Belfast carpenter -ugge-ts that several people 
might by combining Imild a block, and thus bring 
their rent within a reasonable limit. He say it 
would be a pay ing iuve-tnunt to build a large 
block of tenement and have a general dining ro« m 
vv he! all eon Id ! k -» ated at the -ame table. Facb 
family to pay rent Lu their room- and -o much per 
week for table 1* ard. and tin- block to be heated 
from one common furnace or boiler. Or what 
would be hotter, perhaps, form building as-oeia 
tions -m b a- an t be touml iti Bangor and otlu 
large places. It believed that with a system of 
water works, a new hotel, ami the many other im 
provements new in contemplation, Belfast will 
have a boom vv hid* will be lasting. Mi we tern 
m< at- will 1-e needed, and those who move early 
vv ill reap the benefit. W'c hope this matter vv ill n 
cciv e the attention w liiel* we believe it deserve-. 
Newspaper Notes. 
There i- talk of starting an afternoon daily 
Democratic newspaper in Lewiston. The pi" 
prieior-ol the Lew iston * iazette could till the hill 
W'c have received a copy of a weekly paper 
called The Faith. It is rather heavy and in that 
rc-pect the name is appropriate. We don’t want 
it. 
The Jacksonville. I'a.. Morning New- wu- h 0 
y ear old Feb. and t celebrated it> birthday by 
is-uing a double -beet, n w hieli the leading F lorida 
hotels were illu-trated. 1'he News is an aide and 
enterpri-ing paper and de- •• success. 
Alter all. it is not The No* ru Light *»r The 
Fine Tree Mate, but the Kennebec Democrat, 
which comes to us from Waterv ille. with Ben 
Bunker's name at the head of the editorial col- 
umns. It is as full ot the pure spirit of Democracy 
as a jug. of the events which have taken place 
since editor Bunker laid down the quill -i\ months 
ago, he say The wild waves by the journalistic 
sea wait no favorable tiding- to the nine lonesome 
and tired editors of Democratic newspapers who 
are expected t" uphold the ins “in the interest of 
harmony." The Democrat an eight column 
weekly and is “run for revenue only" at ifl a 
year. 
Democratic Advice in the Administration. 
The Maehias 1'nion Deni.) does not believe in 
the proposition to abolish a large number of cii-h m 
houses, and suggests that if the Administration is 
animated by a purpose to practice economy, tin- 
work begin at the White House by consolidating 
the i?.*»0«M a year clerk-, useless servants, etc., so 
that JelVersoiiian simplicity may he oh.-erved. LY 
teiring to the meagre salaries paid the deputies in 
the -mall eu-toin districts, the I'nion remarks 
rather .sarcastically that there may be some so 
zealous that they might accept these olliees without 
pay, since there is “no knowing vv hat strong attach 
incut b> the personal head of the nation would 
lead some men to do.” 
A Veteran Stage driver. 
speaking of veteran stage drivers who have not 
missed a trip this winter reminds us of Mr. dames 
K. Pierce, who drives from Windsor to Sears 
moot. Mr. Pierce is over 70 years old, hut looks 
not over do. For 40 years he has held the line-, 
driving with Hiram heed, the Augusta veteran. 
In Itangor he is well know n, having driven from 
llangorto Kllsworth for 10 years. Then for some 
years on the Mathias and Cherry held route, lie 
lias also driven out of Kllsworth and knows every 
inch of the miles of the “shore line." He h; s 
had other lines in Maine and his genial face is 
familiar to dwellers in almost every part of the 
State. I Augusta New Age. 
A Blanket Made of 300 Vat Skins. 
Dr. C. F. Ware, of Bucksport, who is spending 
the w inter at Puget Sound, has sent to his son at 
home a robe, or blanket, made of braided strips of 
skin with the fur oil it, taken from the Alaska 
mountain eat, and was braided by natives of 
Alaska. It took the skin of three hundred eats to 
make it. The color is a greyish white. 
The Ministers Hens. 
One of our village pastors reports that his flock 
of thirteen hens have given him just six dozen eggs 
in the past two weeks and thinks that their ser- 
vices should have public mention. What minister 
can report that his hens have done better? I Dam. 
Herald. 
The Result of Political Turpitude. 
Turpie, Democrat, lias been elected United States 
Senator fiom Indiana. 
Maine Matters. 
NKWS VM> (,"<-;!• Al »\ I K 1 III. *I Aili. j 
I.K'iiSI.AilVK NOUS. 
The eomuiittee on fisheries and game gave a 
hearing last week l * tin- petitioners for a change in the lobster law. The earners were repre- 
sented by t Jen. ( baric- p. Mattocksof Portland. 
•Joseph Wyman of Millbridgc, N. (i. Stevens 
of Brooklyn, and Messrs. Holmes of Kastport, 
and vmith of Joiiesport. These gentlemen op- 
posed any change in the present jaw. True 1*. 
Pierce Ks.p, of Rockland, wa* there iu the in- 
terests of the tishermcn, to a-k that the close 
time l»e abolished, and in 1-2 inches he the limit 
of length, under which no lobster may be caught. 
Fish Commissioner ( ounce also favored Midi 
a plan for protecting the lobster. He said that 
the lobsters caught on tin* Maine coast in IsmJ 
were distributed about as follows : 
Factories.h;.:52(u>!mi 
27 smacks. 2.7<m.(mm> 
small boats. 2.<nni,o<hi 
New York -mack-. 2.<nhi,ooo 
Total.2J.o2iu»<mi 
Mr. ( ounce also j.resented letters to.show 
that the lobsters have- been decreased in length 
and numbers during the past year. The pres- 
ent law. lie thought, really protected the lob- 
sters very little. In the summer large numbers 
of people visit the seashore, catch all they want 
and even sell some. Representative 1 Jersey■. of 
llarp -xxell. wanted the c|o*e time abolished"and 
the length fixed at ten inches; Mr. Condon, of 
Friend,ship, thought 1" 1-2 inches a better length. 
Fish W arden Thompson, of Newcastle, favor- 
ed the abolition ot dose time and the increase 
in length. 
“An act to regulate water rates,“ i- tile title 
of a bill introduced by Mr. Looney of Portland, 
the intent of which i- dn-wm in the tir-t section, 
which starts our tiiti-. “W i. n any water com- 
pany. incorporated by the Legislature of this 
State, and supplying xvater through its aque- 
ducts to tin; inhabitants of any town or city, 
shall require the takers or consumers of xvater 
so supplied to pay a rate therefor, which any 
taker or consumer of Water so supplied deem- 
exorbitant or unreasonable, for the quantity of 
water so taken or consumed by him, such "tak- 
er or consumer may apply iu writing to the 
president, secretary, clerk or treasurer of the 
water company s(. supplying xvater to him. re- 
questing a reduction oi said water rate 1<* a 
just and reasonable amount.'* If this dor* not 
bring the company down, the aggriexed con- 
Minii r may petition to the assessor* of the 
town. These as*e*sor- an oustituted a board 
of arbitration to hear the complaints and fix a 
reasonable xvater late. At tin- hearing the 
water company 1011*1 state it- financial condi- 
tion and tic- aggrieved water-taker must state 
hi- griex aiic, -. Then the a--e--ur- iix the rate. 
1 f either pa; t v fe< I- that tin as-e—ois have not 
done rigid, the bill provide- for an appeal to 
.he Supreme Court. When a water rate ha- 
bee n adjudged right and proper it max not be 
changed foi live years, under pain of tin* for- 
leiture-d'sl'iiio; and it is al... proxeud that a 
xvater company shall not shut oil it- xvater sup- 
ply I-, any consume r on account of non-pay- 
ment of rate-, without thirty days notice. 
The Looney labor bill iu it- new draft re- 
quire- a week*- notice from employe’s intend- 
ing to quit, on penalty of forfeiture of wages. 
Lmpioyor- are al-*> require I togixe a week'* 
notice before discharging help, or * i-e forfe it 
an amount equal to xvages for a\\*ek. Thu* 
the ml** Work- both Ways. ( M le-nx ise flic hill 
i- piaetieaiiy unehaieo I. It forbids- the em- 
ployment of women and minor- more* than 
hours in the xveek. Children under 12 cannot 
be* employ e d at ail. and under I.*> only on con- 
dition of att* ndai at school for f'-n’r m- nth- 
in the year. I la j»rosp«. et i- good that the.* bid 
nx'i 11 go through x\ ithout n;u«*h lunher amend- 
ment. 
I Hr lllianee IVIIIIIIIU !r. Ii;_ a llr«t .'ll-- 
Barton, of tin- Portland >< liool :• r the I), at. 
have voted to recommend the appropriation of 
s-Jo.utH' year!} for the next l\\ < y ar- for the 
three school* to tile support ot Which the >tate 
now contribute- tin Hart ford >■-liool. t In Bel- 
kin- >elioo!, of Bo-ton. and tin Portland >cln»ol. 
l’lii- i- a substantial inert ;-e t*\ 1 what ha- 
been jri\t-n before. Moreover, the committee 
have decided that tin- legislature ouuht to make 
up to the school* a f« w thousand dollar- of the 
last appropriation which went back into the 
Mate treasury beeau-e not railed for in -ea-on. 
Two ih af mute- had a hearing t" atlvoeate the 
estaldi-lmn nt of a school tor t in <'n at ami dumb 
m .Maine, but it i- -aid thi- will not be recom- 
mended by tin- t-ommilb < 
.Mr. Kandall of Auuu*ta. had tin* following 
order pa—etl in tin- lloii-t : I'bat tin Kail road 
< onunissiout-rs of the Mate t*l .Maine are here- 
by in-tnu b d to make an immediate investiua- 
Tit»ti of tin- tin t!n»tIs ot he:r i iu passenuer ear- 
in tin- Mate, with a view to tin* better protec- 
tion of tin* live- of pa-seiiuer- a ml for that pur- 
pose an- direeted to \i-ii any State or cit\ 
where improved safety appliances art: in use. 
or are proposed to be introduced: ami there- 
in t of -m il investigation -haii he rendered to 
the foinmitb t- on railroad- b. fore tin l:nal ad- 
journment of ihi- legislature.” 
Tin- preacher* of the .Metnodist Lpi-copal 
ehurel;, in their tli-nict meeting at M intiirop 
voted to request the pas-aut »l a bill makiuu 
tin- pciialtv for liquor seliinu imprisonment for 
the iir*t ollt-iice. ami making t a- payment t»f a 
l nited Mate-lie. n-e tax prima facie t-v idetn-c 
of the uuiit of a ranist lier. A petition to this 
etVcct ha- been ret, iv.-d. hcadt-.i bv Kcv. A. \\ 
Potth presiding elder, ami other '-lergynn-ii. 
Tlie jin lit iary committee recommend tin pa — 
-aut of a bill making it puni*h tide with a tine 
of not more than .-dou and imprisonment for 
not more than lour \ears, tor w hoever “wilful- 
Iv or maliciously kill-. vv< uml*. maim-, di-ti-- 
un*s or poi-on- an\ dou.” 
The bill abolishing tin- nisi clause of the di- 
vorce law pas-ed m the IIuih aftt r a -hort tie- 
bat e. 11 vvoul 1 make div ore: ab-olute after *;.\ 
lnontii-. and alhiw either part} to mam auain 
without the formality of uhtainiim a jinlue*- 
eon-t-nt. 
Then- are a number of applicant* for the po- 
sition of Stale liquor auetit. I I e me-t promi- 
nent are: Hr. Mtv-tc- ot I .wi-t m. A. I». 
i.athamand Col. I.itth-ti* id of Auburn, H. B. 
Kicker ot Portian .. ml .1. W Harmon <»I Wa- 
tt rville. 
The temperate ■ eommitP-e havt derided to 
report a bill making the po*-t—ion of a l 'idled 
state- liquor liei-Use i>l'ih>il liiri, evidence 
auain-t a nmi-elicr. 
Hit tax bill, which provitletl tor so minute 
an imiuiry into p< r-onal prop,-rtv i- likely, the} 
-a}. to -lumber in committee until too late for 
action. 
Tin- jmlieiarv committee deride that it is in- 
♦ \p<«1 it tit for At•m< n to serve a- depute town 
clerks. 
1 lie (iftiv-bur^ Monument appropriation 
will be sil.iHK.), the amount called for. 
i*i-v it t»i < mm ain John i.t»ri». 
Tin: Bangor Midland Courier of Tlmr-tlay la-t -av : < aptain John Loud, a resident of this 
city for quite a number t*f vear*. died at bi- 
bom-on < harle- str -et on Tuesday evening at 
the au'e ot st-venty-t-m- }ear>. < aptain Loud 
was well known in thi-Vity and on the river, 
having sailed out of ibi- port as master mari- 
ner for more than thirty \rat\*. lie wa* born 
In Orrinuton. vvht re ,n li'veti most of hi-life, 
tin: remainder of tin time havinu lived in 
Brewer and tin- city. 11 leaves a wife and 
two s1 ‘ii- to mourn lii- lo*«. the latter being en- 
gaged in tin: brokerage bii-int-ss in .\. w ’t ork. 
It i- said that in Captain Loud*.* experience he 
never lost a vessel mm met with an accident. 
nm.AM'i k coni kn’> nr.ins. 
At the session of the ITobaie < ourt lor this 
count} held at >kowhegan, Tuesdav, .lutlge 
Bti-vvc!I granted an order approx inu o’fthe set- 
tlement between the heir-1 ! Philander Ct.burn 
ami the heir* of Muter < olumi. lie also grant- 
’ll an order a!It. vvinu the minor children of 
Helen S. Column. I-’annie and Brace, to sign 
the contract. T.ii- i- the la-t ollieial act n- 
Muir- d to consummate the contract between the 
tw«> estate*. By the term* of the eoutraet. a 
copy of which i* on tile at the Prohate Court, 
tie* two I it; i I'* Aloti/o < .Marstoti am! .Mr-. 
Alonzo Coburn receive each the sum of siTs.- 
r»uu. [Fairlieltl Journal. 
in i;i:ni:i;aj 
Hon. F. F. PilUhury is >eriously ill at his home in Allsion, Mass.* 
A leading State daily calls for somebody to 
start a good solid “Maine Fire Insurance Com- 
pany.’* 
Senator Frve and Miss Frye will sail for 
Europe March 12th, to remain all summer. 
it was reported in Washington Thursday that Hon. William Henry ciiU'ord of Portland 
would soon he appointed minister to Austria. 
John O. Backlit!', of West Mills, dropped dead in his door yard Fob. H of heart disease. 
He was aged fifty years and was a soldier in 
the < ivil War. 
Harry Phillips of (Juincv oilers to ti-lit dark 
I .awry of Hallowed. Me., for Sinn a side with- 
in four weeks, and bet •<><) more that he eah 
“put him to sleep.** 
The well known trotting horse Cray -Packet 
owned by E. »I. Mitchell of Skowhegan died a 
week ago of the prevailing horse distemper. 
He was a valuable horse and had a record down 
in the thirties. 
The Portland Board of Trade Thursday 
morning adopted a resolution that in their 
opinion any longer delay on the part of the 
United States to provide* adequate protection 
of our harbors is inadvisable in view of the enor- 
mous interests exposed to attack. Congress 
is urged to attend to the question. 
Superintendent Tucker of the Maine Central 
has issued orders that the track shall be patroll- 
ed by section hands in front of ail night trains, 
the object being to guard against broken rails 
and obstructions which might result in acci- 
dents. 
lie eoiiiniiuee appointed to audit Governor 
Hobie’s accounts as treasurer for the 11 rand 
Army Kucampmcnt at Portland reported 
them all correct. That occasion cost just Slilt 
3oy.S7, of which the State paid £10,000. 
William \. Spear and Frederick Morang. 
c|uarrymen in the employ of Francis Cobh A 
< u., itockland. were blown up Thursday after- 
noon by the premature explosion of a cartridge, 
a “miner’s friend.” They were pushing it into 
a drilled hole. Spear received severe injuries 
to his back, and Murang’s face and eyes sus- 
tained bad injuries. 
The three lodges of Odd Fellows in ISangor 
have united in purchasing the most elegant 
paraphernalia for working degrees. They paid 
nine hundred dollars for it. l.ach lodge intends 
to organize a degree team and devote particular 
attention to this work. This paraphernalia 
will lie a great aid to them. 
Mr. David Itichmond Sampson of Itcadticld, 
Me., died recently. He was a member of the 
Hoard of Trustees of the Maine Wesleyan Sem- 
inary ami Female College, which his grand- 
father founded. Before the war Mr. Sampson 
was in business in New Orleans. 
Fire was discovered Thursday night in the 
house owned by Samuel Pillsburv, in Jtockland, 
and occupied by Mrs. Samuel' Ilarding and 
family. Mrs. Harding was awakened bv the 
cries of her babe and barely escaped suffoca- 
tion. The house and furniture was somewhat 
damaged. Insurance, £000 on furniture, fullv 
eoveriug it. The house was uninsured. A de- 
fective chimney was the cause of the lire. The Portland Advertiser thinks that the po- 
sition taken by Secretary Gilliert, of the Maine 
Board of Agriculture, that no danger need be 
apprehended from tuberculosis, is an astonish- 
ing one, and that his opinion will hardly weigh 
against that of Dr. Bailey, Dr. Gerrish and 
Professor Micliener. All authorities agree that 
it is an insidious and dangerous disease. 
Both houses of the Nevada Legislature have 
adopted resolutions disfranchising the Mor- 
mons iu Nevada. 
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Thu Strike Ended. 
The groat strike in New York city and vi- 
cinity practically ended on Friday last. The 1 
new hands employed on the docks wen* grad- 
ually acquiring efficiency, many of tin* old 
bands were returning to work, and IHstrict 
Assembly 4'*. K. of I... of New York, which 
ordered the strike, played its last card when it ; 
sent forth an order Thursday night that the ! 
ilO.noo bn wers and stationary engineers should 
stop work Friday morning. These men refus- 
ed positively to take part in tie* great strike, as 
they had no grievances against their employ- 
ers. and having families to support could not 
a fiord to remain idle. 
The total losses <»f the strike are <aid to ag- ] 
gregato si.non.non. a large part of which falls \ 
upon tin* men who gave up their employment j 
at the instance of Assembly I'd. Some of these j 
men will 1* uuabl to regain their positions, a- | 
they had been tilled by others !•. fore* the strike 
ended. The insane fo!!v and wickedness of j 
the matter is shown by the fact that not one of 1 
these men had any complaint as to wages or ! 
treatment, but were simply ordered to leave | 
their work and give up the wages which I 
supported them and ifteir families because j 
some men in another part of the country ; 
wanted an increase of pay. To thi" end the i 
trade and commerce of the great metropolis j 
were temporarily paralyzed and tlie poor peo- 
ple of New Mngland ha 1 to pay more for their 
coal. 
It is surprising that any number of int. lli- j 
gent men should so enslave themselves as to he j 
at the mercy of a single crank who may order 
tla in to give up their bread and butter by re- 
linquishing profitable and satisfactory employ- 
ment. Master Workman Ouinn of IHstrict 
Assembly 4'». who ordered Ibis 'Hike, when 
he appeared before the Legislator lu\e'tigat-j 
ing Committee in New York, said that these] 
suspension' <*f labor were strik* "against a 1 
general system.'* and that they w.t< intended 
to "enlighten the public :t' to tin wrongs of 
the 'trikei' and bring tie* pressure of public 
opinion to bear on the enq lovers." Further- 
more. M r. tjuinn said : 
I I;:iT He i*«• 111-\ « »I llii* —uV eminent < ll-Ilt 
own ail factories, and. ultimately, all -reat 
-tores for the sale of mcrchandiM : when that 
j time came th. fanner would no lon-er own iii-- | land: all land, ail properly of every kind. would he owned by the jrovernnicnt for the 
j common -ood and common use. 
Mr. Bussell- In other words, the Henry 
I < ieor-e theorv 
Witm— Tl)e Henry (b-or-e theory im- 
proved. 
Mr. Muinn then said, in reply to Mr. iio-e- 
'•Ooin. tiiat he believed Wealth would he more 
equitably distributed under the system of -ov- 
ei nun lit ownership which he advocated, and ; 
tiiat therefore the present friction between la- 
bor and capital would disappear.** 
In private eouwr-ation ’Juinn expresses 
even more radical v iews, especially in the mat- 
ter of land. If a piece of -round he vacant lie 
holds that any man without laud ha- a perfect 
ri-lit to settle? upon it. iv-ardle**s of any pre- 
existing ri-hts of ownership. This. of course, 
is the extremest kind of communism, and the 
Boston Journal well a-k-: What do intelli-I 
gent workingmen think of it? Hoes it Mrin t<- ; 
them that a man win* proclaims su*-li theories , 
i> tit to be intrusted with tie- power of “order- j 
inn out** or "orderin- hack’* at hi- caprice 
thousands of vvorkin-nien ? 
In a re.-cript hy Jud-e Yir-in from the law j 
court for the Western I»i-tri«*t. received last 
week by the s. J. <‘ourt <»f Cumberland coun- 
ty. occurs tie lollovvin- : 
A complaint for search and sei/ure of in- 
toxica*in- liquors uud* 1 B. < hap. 27. > 
bb neco m*t allc-e that the complainant 
has “probable cau-e to bt-li*-v« :** it i- ciion-h 
for tlie complainant to alle-e that lie does’in 
fact believe-that intoxicatin- liquors an there 
kept.*’ 
But our “fatally defective" jud-e -till fails 
to have any “confidence" in the S. J. < .. ami 
’•n-i-ts on pro! *a 1 de causi *' bob.re lie w ill i--m 
a si areli warrant. 
'idle President returned the [impendent pen- 
sion bill to < on-res'. 1-Tidav with his veto. Tin 
Boston Journal vv* II says of this veto and 
accompanying m* — a-*•: The President has de- 
cided tiiat the lb.oon old soldiers who are in 
tie- pool- homes of till; States shall stay there, 
and tiiat the dependi nt relatives of the soldiers 
w In* are dead >hall still be the subject* of local 
eharitv. Tin- I >«-pendent Pension hill lias been 
'•‘toed: but tlie veto has been accompanied by 
a verbose niessa-* in *.vvry line of which the 
President seems to seek Jo excuse himself for 
hi> act. It will he for the old soldiers ami their 
triend- t*» decide how far lie succeeded. 
A lar-e delegation of our leading citizens -o 
to Au-tista this mornin- in tin? interest of the 
railroad from Pitt-tic!*l to Moosehead Lake. 
which Ban-or ..pie are opposin- in behalf of 
the Bangor and Piscataquis road. The pro- 
P'-od road is an important one to this city and 
section and to the State at lar-e and no local 
rivalries should be allowed to bar its pro-re--. 
We hope to see it completed by the < lid of the 
present year, ami it will be if the m e*—an leg- 
islation is secured. 
The President has vetoed the Impendent Pen- 
sion bill which would have benefited relatives of 
I nion soldiers, but lie si-m d th<- .Mexican Pen- 
sion bill which mainly benefitsex-<'onfederat.es. 
1 lit ii it is proposed to semi to the Supreme 
Court, thus eausin- a delay of three years, the 
l'r< m-h spoliation claims in which Northern 
people are mainly interested. Those and other 
fact- clearly indicate that the South is in the 
"addle at Wa-hin-ton. 
Ill the debate in t!i< House last week on the 
printing contract Mr. Pattangall of Pembroke 
eonvulx d everybody with lauglucr in hi> allu- 
sions to Plaisted & Morton. Col. Plaisted*?* 
politics were of the chameleon character, in 
said. First he was a third term (Irani man, 
then a rain'd (Ircenbackcr and now a hard 
money Hcmocrat. It was not improbable that 
in the near future he would be a solid Republi- 
can. 
Ib v. A. F. Abbott stated in a recent lecture 
in Portland that there was a worse state of 
things in Lewiston than in New York cities 
under low license, lie said that there were 
•Jbn rum shops in Lewiston, while some people 
placed the number as high as loo. 
1 be Sinaloa colony bubble lias burst. Mrs. 
W. F. Eaton lias written relatives in Cape 
Elizabeth, saying: **\Ve find nothing here as 
wo expected, and if you know of anyone in- 
tending to come here, tell them to drow n them- 
selves in Portland harbor in preference.** 
As stated last week, on the best of authoritv, 
that of the bank officers, the present city gov- 
ernment lias not borrowed a dollar and has 
Inn! no occasion to borrow; and this is well 
known to those who are circulating reports to 
the contrary. Their motive is obvious. 
The ring organ is again indulging in its slurs 
upon the Supreme Court of the State. The 
old quotation, “No man e’er felt the halter 
draw, with good opinion of the law.** is very 
appropriate in this connection. 
The tine scent of a dog was illustrated by bis 
owner in relating bow the intelligent canine 
“pointed” an article eighty-four times. It 
proved to be a silver dollar! 
An exchange speaks of a man “who cannot 
live but a short time.” We congratulate the 
invalid on his prospect for a long life. 
The Boston Herald calls it the “pauper pen- 
sion bill.** The Herald is an Administration 
organ. 
A Promising Loral Enterprise Driven Away. 
Mention was recently made in the .Journal of 
Mr. C. II. Hurd's oyster enterprise in Belfast hay, 
ami of the hill introduced in his behalf by Repre- 
sentative Ayer, of Montvillc. The bill was refer- 
red to the Committee on Fisheries and Came, of 
which Representative Wilson, of Belfast, is a 
member. Wc are informed that Mr. Wilson as- 
sured Mr. Ayer that he favored the hill, and 
would have a day appointed wnen Mr. Ayer could 
go before the committee and explain the matter, 
and the latter was further assured that the com- 
mittee were all favorable. Mr. Ayer was natural- 
ly surprised when, without having a hearing, lie 
was given leave to withdraw. Mr. Hurd, who 
had already invested several hundred dollars, and 
intended to engage in the business of raising oys- 
ters here on a large scale, has written to have the 
oysters now planted removed in the spring and 
will go elsewhere. Thus what might have become 
a profitable local industry is driven away. 
City Topics. 
a business mail the other day: “My 
taxes were £100 less in lss<} than in 1885 and 
my business was £500 better. The change in 
the city government benefited me £<►00.” 
A workingman: “Taxes don’t bother ine 
much; but low taxes makes business good and 
that helps me out. 1 shall vote for those who 
have helped me.” 
The Tax-reducers promised to reduce taxes, 
and have kept their promise. Compare your 
tax receipts for 1885 and 1880. Every tax pay- 
er has in his possession documentary proof 
thai the present city government has kept its 
faith with the people. That cannot he said of 
the government it succeeded. 
*1 can tell you just how 1 felt when the1 
present city government came into power" re- 
marked one of our enterprising citizens the 
other day. “I felt like one who had been 
toiling for four years, foot-sore and weary, 
through a desert, and had at last come to liv- 
ing water and civilization.” 
Mayor O'Brien, of Boston, the other day 
recommended to the city council to pass some 
ordinance to exclude from the city hall the 
usurers who had loaned money at an exorbi- 
tant ii.t< v. st to the employees. The rate of in- 
!■ rest i< not stated, hut it could hardly exceed 
that exacted fuun those having claims against 
tie city during the four years ending in March 
last, w hich was at the rate of 00 per cent, and 
upwards. 
Four cx-county treasurers of Cass county, 
Ind., are said to have collected taxes for which 
the tax-payers never received credit on the tax 
duplicates. This savors of the “Tax-payer’’ 
methods. 
The Boston Advertiser has published figures 
showing that ex-Clerk Leighton’s investments 
in mortgages alone during the past 10 years 
aggregated upwards of £540.000. The state- 
ment does not show the discharges, hut it indi- 
cates tin immense amount of money a Boston 
municipal officer mav annually invest from an 
income of £3.(MH) a year. Belfast until recently 
had a municipal officer who makes a specialty 
of mortgages, as many a poor man and woman 
know to their cost. 
Tuberculosis. 
\ n im iii:i: invksthjation or this diskasi-:. 
Flu* Legislative committee on Agriculture have 
been importuned to make the most thorough in- 
vestigation into the subject of the above disease. 
hich brought so great a misfortune to our state 
< i-llege Farm, necessitating the slaughter of their 
lim* herd of blooded cattle last season. As nearly 
a- the < mmittee can ascertain, this disease, being 
slow in it> progress, had been lurking on and about 
this farm some ten years, showing itself several 
times during that period by the occasional loss of 
an animal, but not to such a degree as to cause 
alarm to the management until last season. Then, 
then* being .-ome li tty head of line jersey cows 
"hich had been kept in rather close quarters and 
highly fed for some time, it assumed a more 
virulent form. Many of these fat, sleek, valuable 
blooded cow were taken coughing, which is the 
lirst m uiptoui noticeable, and the Faculty becoming 
alarmed the state Hoard of Commissioners for dis- 
o.'i'cd animals was called and the Veterinarian, Dr. 
Hailey, pronounced the disease tuberculosis. After 
consultation with Dr. Mishener of New York, l\ s. 
A'.-i.'iant \ et inarian, w ho continued Dr. Hailey's 
fear-, and consulting with the Governor and Coun- 
**> I h "as decided to kill tin* whole herd. This 
w a' undoubtedly a w ise conclusion although many 
of ih animals, if they could have been scattered 
in out door h i-, w ould ha\ e lived years and enjoyed 
apparent health. 
Tin-e animals wlien, dissected show about the 
liver, lungs and heart, and sometimes adhering to 
the rib', tubercles, small at lirst which increase in 
nnml.t r and size as the disease develops. A nimals 
thus a licet ed live and thrive a term of y ears. Dr. 
Uaih v cited one ease of ten years standing. I 
haw frequently shipped and sold animals in 
Hrighion market that had taken on fat well and 
wvre number one bn f, yet when slaughtered they 
'how,-I tube tries on the lungs. 
"'* think this disease is quite common nowin 
Maine, and ii i- scattered all over New Lngland 
ami particularly in Massachusetts. In the latter 
Mate tin* ( ommisMoiiiTs on Diseases of Animals 
recommend that animals attacked should be 
fattem-d or otherw ise disposed of. 
Aii attempt i' being made to get up a great scare 
M-y tin'matter. This i' against the interests o! 
our line Mab-< oliege Farm, w hich should he stock- 
'd w it!i nii e cattle in the interest of the stock hus- 
i...t01 Maitie, so that every progressive farmer 
'ii our "tale would look with pride upon it. 
An -r airing th.is subject the most careful scru- 
tiny tl*'* Xgricultural Committee exonerated all 
«'•l.'-'-rm-d, attacliing no blanu* to any of our State 
hi There seemed to he a division in the < at 
tl«i < ommis-ion ahotit tin* construction of the law. 
Alter dc.'troy ing tlie herd it was thought by some 
that Ihc < oiumisMoii should have hunted out the 
progeny tiiat had b**en sold oil' f *om the College 
I aim. and which were well scatteied over Kastern 
Ma.nc. ai d destroy tliem. although they might he 
"1*1! b» all appearance. This, Secretary Z. A. Gil- 
bert. win* was ex-oilicio a member of the Commls- 
-ion. took exceptions to, and gave as his reasons 
that the law would not bear them out in taking and 
killing well animals. Some of the principal stock 
men of the state seem to want more investigation. 
H. C. Hurlcigh, through senator Heath,introduced 
au order asking the Senate to choose a commission 
"l tw with as many as the House may join, to 
further investigate, and Senator Allen and Dr. Hich 
w en* appointed on the part of the Senate, and S. J. 
N niton, I. ( Lihhy and Dr. Adams on the part of 
the house, lo further investigateeverythingpertain- 
ing to this matter. A public hearing will be had 
at the Mate house the last of this week, and anyone 
in Hit state knowing anything about this disease 
will he heard, and communications touching 
thi 'c matters which will enlighten thecommitt e 
and the public are solicited. I. <:. Lihhy. 
lie I fast's Railroad Tax. 
Last Thursday Hon. Joseph Williamson, city 
solicitor, and lion. Nathan F. Houston, city treas- 
urer. of Hclfast, went to Augusta and had a hear- 
ing in the afternoon before the Finance Committee 
•n tin* claim of Hclfast for a rcapportionnient of 
the tax on the Helfast and Moosehead Lake rail- 
1‘ood b»r several years. Railroads pay an annual 
tax to the Slate, the Maine Central's tax amount- 
ing to about $42,ooo. Sec. 41, chapter of the He 
vi'cl Statutes savs: 
I.very corporation, person or association, oper- ating any railroad in the Mate, shall pay t<. the 
trea-urer of Mate, for the State, an annual excise 
tax. for the privilege of exercising its franchise in 
the Mate, w hich, w ith the tax provided for in sec- 
tion tour, i< in place of all taxes upon such rail 
ro."l. its property and stock. There shall he ap- portioned and paid by the State from the taxes 
received under this and the six following sections, 
to the —cvera 1 cities and towns, in which on the 
tirst day of April in each year, is held railroad -lock exempted from other taxation, an amount 
e*p:a 1 to one per cent, on the value of such stock 
01 that day, as determined by the governor and 
<• 'tiueil: provided, however, that the total amount 
thus appropriated on account of any railroad 
shall not exceed the sum received by the State as 
tax on account of such railroad. 
This tax has never been paid because the State 
considered that as our road was undei a lease it 
wa sw allowed up by the Maine Central, and also 
that there was a large indebtedness on the road. 
Mr. Williamson with the aid of Mr. Houston, who 
i< thoroughly familiar with the subject, made the 
matter clear to the committee and submitted a 
resolution authorizing the State to pay the arre.ar- 
ages due and also the annual tax. The only ob- 
jeeti. n the Maine Central raises is that they will 
he obliged to keep a separate account of the busi- 
ness on the branch. Mr. Williamson thinks thiif 
can be avoided by approximating the matter in 
ratio to the length of the branch compared with 
all the road operated by the Maine Central. He 
look for a favorable result. 
Newspaper Notes. 
Mayo rushes through the journalistic Armament 
like a comet, and where will you flml a meteor pa- 
lter than his Fairfield Journal? 
Ben Bunker’s Kennebec, Democrat sympathizes 
wilii tiie* Democratic editors left out iu the cold by 
the Administration. Ben knows how it is himself. 
The Lewiston Journal’s recent sneer at the 
Maine Press Association may be somewhat due 
to the fact that said Association once upon a time 
sat down upon nil attempt of the L. J. to use it to 
pud' its job office. 
Tile Mount Desert Herald, of last week, with 
characteristic enterprise, gave a six column re- 
port of tiie legislative hearing at Augusta on the 
Bar Harbor water Ipiestion. This, of course, is a 
matter of great local interest and the Herald tilled 
the Dill, as it always does. 
" e have received the first number of a new 
weekly paper printed at Bar Harbor, Me., and 
called tiie Bar Harbor Record. In his salutatory 
the editor says: “The paper will be non-partisan, 
non-sectarian and conducted In the Interest of 
every Individual.” That Indicates the amateur, 
as a paper “conducted in the interest of every in- 
dividual" is an impossibility, save In the mind of 
tiie fledgling newspaper man. The Record no 
doubt means well and will know more when It Is 
older. 
we have received from T. C. Evans, ■>!« and 2!itl 
Washington street, Boston, a copy of the sixteenth 
edition of his “Advertising Hand Book,” which 
commemorates the 2otli anniversary of his busi- 
ness life as an Advertising Agent. During the 
greater part of this time Mr. Evans has had busi- 
ness relations with the Republican Journal, and 
we have alway s found him prompt and reliable. 
His motto is “Sy stematic and persistent advertis- 
ing is the sure road to success in business.” 
A prohibitory law in Pennsylvania. 
Capt. Coomb i* Horses. 
Most seafaring men have a passion for horse- 
flesh, ami like to draw the rein ovji* a spirited 
horse and dash along the highway 1 ehind a two- 
forty stepper. Capt. Robert II. Co nubs, of this 
city, a retired shipmaster, u no exertion to this 
rule. One day last week the Captain Invited a 
Journal representative to get into his sleigh be- 
hind his pacing mare Kate, and after a short dash 
down Xorthport avenue drove up to his stable. The 
stable Is a model of neatness and convenience. In 
an adjoining room a coal stove is kept burning day 
and night, and here food is prepared for the horses. 
The stable is so warm that water never freezes 
there. The Captain now has eight horses. The 
first to notice is the pacing mare Kate, now eigh- 
teen years old, and kept lor breeding purposes 
only. The Captain believes that the best trotters 
are raised from pacing stock, and bis views are 
backed up by Campbell Brown, of Tennessee, a 
noted breeder of fancy stock. In the Mirror and 
Farmer Mr. Brown says: “Facers and trotters to- 
gether make a combination of blood that cannot 
fail of producing trotters.” Kate’s dam was an 
English thoroughbred, sired by old Black Hawk. 
Kate’s father was Taggarts Abdallah, foaled in 
lsr»£), got by Farmer's Beauty, son of Gilford Mor- 
gan, dam Lady Mac by Abdcllali, grand dam im- 
ported Trustee, bred and owned by David Taggart. 
Goffstown, N. II. Record 2.3G>2* Kate was raised 
by lion. L. Saltonstall, now collector at the port of 
Boston. He wrote Capt. Coombs that he paid *200 
for the service of the sire that got Kate; that she 
was such a continued pacer he sold her, but he 
wanted the Captain to sell him one ol her colts 
that he might have some of the blood. Kate has 
three colts m the stable—two by Gilbert Knox, Jr., 
and one by Harry R.. he by Kysdyks llainblctonian 
—ami is now in l’oal by Harry R. The colts are 
very promising. The oldest will bo three in May, 
stands sixteen hands high and weighs looo pounds. 
The second will be two in .May, stands fifteen 
hands high and weighs sio pounds. The third will 
be one year old in May, stands fourteen hands high 
ami weighs A.">o pound-. They all show a line trot- 
ting action. Capt. Coombs has one black colt got 
by a son of Old Smuggler with a record of 2.1.V-a. 
The dam of the colt was a Drew marc. Another 
good animal is a two years old colt by Knox, a 
great grandson of old General Knox. The next 
animal exhibited was a black Knox mare, raised 
by Shaw, of llartlaml, with foal by her four 
months old, after Geo. Logan by Gen. Withers, 
his dam olive I >»gan. The mare i- in foal by ! 
llambletonian Chief. The colt is sold t<> II. II. 
Jenkins, of Whitman, Mass. All these rolts, ex- 
cept the sucker, are broken to double and single 
harness. Capt. Coombs has at his farm in North 
port, a colt after Taber’s Norman Gray, the only 
one in this vicinity. Norman Gray weighed IGOO 
pounds. When the colts are live months old the 
Captain begins to handle them. He masters them 
by kindness alone,no force being used, lie teaches 
them that he is master and must bo obeyed, ami the ! 
animals are rewarded after they perform their 
work. The Captain passed into a room and soon 
emerged w ith an apron on. the pockets of which 
were filled with apples. He took out a two years 
old and told the colt t<> kneel dow n and prav. The 
animal at once dropped down on its knees nd was 
rewarded with an apple. Another colt was told to 
lay down, make believe dead, and then groan for 
medicine. The colt stretched himself out on the 
lloor, threw his head hack as though he was dead, i 
and presently groaned, when the Captain gave him j 
his medicine, which was an apple. The colt was ! 
sat upon, fondled ami played w ith for some time. 1 
The yearling colt “Dombey,” was in a si.ill by him- 
1 
self, and in the door of the stall wa> a -mall, j 
round hole. “Dombey,” said the C aptain, “show 1 
your nose,” when the colt put his nose through the 
hole. “Show your eye, Dombey,” said the Captain, j 
when the intelligent colt placed his eye at the 
aperture. The animals show remarkable intelli- 
gence, and are as much under the Captain s con- 
trol as is the circus horse under the whip ot the 
ring-master. The colts have been driven to double 
harnesses w hen five months old. The Captain is 
always pleased to show his horses, and it i- worth 
one’s while to visit his stable. Capt. Coombs be- 
lieves that Maine is well adapted to raising tine 
horses and i- determined to know what can be done 
in this direction. Some of his colts already -how 
a gait better than three minute.-, and bid fair to be 
very fast w hen older. 
Lincoln's Rirlnla}. 
The lir.-t annual meeting of the I.V|>uhliean Club 
of New York was held in Deimonico's hall room to 
celebrate Lincoln's birthday. Invitations wire 
sent t«» all the Republican t.ovcrncrs in the I'nited 
states, and to other prominent part} loaders, many 
f whom responded in person. Altogether *J7a 
persons sat dow n to the dinner, and many eloquent 
anil appropriate speeches were made. Among the 
letters read from those unable to be present were 
two from Maine. Mr. Blaine -aid. 
Your dun meet.-to do honor to Mr Lincoln as a 
republican. It was the republican part} that gave 
Mi'. Lincoln to the nation and -i.~;ained him step 
by ,-lcp throughout hi> extraordinary career. \ cel- 
obration of Mr. Lineoln'- name is a celebration of 
tin* republican party. To that party lie was sin 
corely attached, tit it- principles he" was entirely 
dev'oted, in its sueee-s he banal the victorious i- 
sue of every great polio} of which he wa- him.-elf 
the personal exponent. The repuhliean party 
makes no attempt to narrow the po--cs.-ioii of a 
lame that i- recognized on all continents, that will 
last through all centuries, that belong- to humani 
ty. But the political organization which supports 
Mr. Lincoln lias the right t<» claim tin- pre-nige oj 
his name, as it continues to labor in ihe gi*-al’ lield 
when- he wrought, until all the harvests of Im- 
planting shall be gathered and garnered. 
Mon. llannihal Hamlin said 
Your ehih has acted wisely in making tins the 
commencement of an anumil ob-ervance »»f Mr. 
Lincoln's birthday. The day should be made nat- 
tional like the birthday of Washington. Let eaeli 
he appropriately obsen ed as one of the best things 
to ineuleate upon those win, jn the ages shall eome 
after us. It is patriotic, and it serves to promote 
a love of country and keep alive and fresh a mem- 
ory of patriotic men. 
Concerning Deaf Mutes. 
To Tin. Ki.itoi. of lli: Jot t;.N\l.: The tii -t four 
deaf and dumb pupils from Maine entered the 
Hartford, C’t., school I-P.i, partly at the expen-e of 
Massachusetts, w hich then included thi- -»tatc. an 
partly at Hie expense of their friend-. Th«v u. ic 
Benjamin and Jacob Tripp, brother-, t Mfred, 
Cieorge Curtis of Leeds, and Fisher \ -<! s | ..f 
Bucksport. Benjamin Tripp wa- d. m l after 
four months training because of hi-e«.n iqt L;tI»it-. 
but his brother Jacob remained six \onrs. They 
with their friends moved to Swamide. Benjamin 
was a regular tramp, but Jacob led a respectable 
life as a farmer and died about lifteen years ago. 
After Mr. spotl'ord left the school for good he fol- 
lowed his profession as a portrait painter in this 
city about one year. Later he returned to Hnrt- 
•ord and taught live years. He then went to New 
York and became one of the corps of teachers, re- 
maining there seven years, w hen he was called to 
tin Ohio Institute, in w hich he served as a teacher 
for eighteen years, making thirty years he had 
beet, engaged in teaching the deaf and dumb. At 
the death of his bachelor brother he inherited quite 
1 a large fortune, and gave up teaching to enjoy his 
vvealt 1. He died about ten } ears ago leaving his 
pro pc 'ty to the town of Bucksport. Just before 
his death 1 had an interview w ith him in w hich he 
admitted that Maine should have an institution Pt 
educating her own deaf and dumb children within 
her borders. Cieorge Curtis was the only one of 
the four pupils named above w ho married, and Mr. 
Lucius Clark Curtis, who acted as interpreter at 
I the Belfast Convention of the Maine Deaf Mute 
Mission, is his son. In m\ next 1 will write about 
Maine teachers. c. A. Buow .v. 
Wood Templars. 
Kescue Lodge. Morrill, has made an increase of 
ten new members the past quarter, now number- 
ing 110. Last Saturday night the following wi re 
installed as officers for the next quarter by Bro. 
Silas Storer: T. X. reason, C. T.; Lillie Hutch, V I 
T.; Ashby Mears, F. S.; Josiah Paul, I, |. !•;. \ 
Hatch, Treas.; Adelbert Paul, Chap.; John Itowe, 
L t».; Joseph Whitcomb, (). This is the twen- 
tieth election of Bro. I. E. Hatch as Treas. of the 
Lodge. At this meeting, beside tin* installation and 
the initiation of a candidate, was had me of the 
best entertainments of the past two quarters, and 
this closed a series of competitive exercises run- 
ning through the last two quarters, which have re- 
flected great credit upon the two Captains, Misses 
-Maud Mears and Lillie Hatch, and not only proves 
that we have sufficient talent among our young 
people to entertain, instruct and amuse, but also, 
that where there is a will to do, great results may 
be expected. This Lodge has done, and is doing a 
grand work and may “Excelsior’’ always be its 
motto. 
At the regular meeting of Half Moon Lodge of 
Good Templars Saturday evening the following 
officers were duly installed by lodge Deputy W. P. 
W entworth, assisted by Judson W’iggin and Clem- 
ent Wescott: Jerry Webb, Jr., C. T.; Stella A born, 
V. T.; r. 8. Harding, Sec.; Addie Wescott, Chap. ; 
Milton Leonard, Treas. 
The Lute Hun. Wm. B. Huyforil. 
The funeral of the late Hon. Wm. It. Hayford 
occurred at two o'clock Friday afternoon from Ids 
residence at the corner of Cedar and Hammond 
streets, Bangor. It was very largely attended by the friends and acquaintances of the deceased, and there was a particularly good representation of leading business men. The funeral services 
were in charge of Mayor Neallev, and ltev. (i. \v. 
Field, 1>. I>., and Prof. John's. Sewall, ]>. 1>., officiated. The Central church choir rendered in 
a most beautiful manner, the chant—“Peaceful 
Best,” llyinn—"Nearer my God to Thee,” and 
“Sweet Bye anil Bye,” arranged by Howard M. Dow. The pall hearers were N. C. Ayer, Esq Hon. S. D. Thurston, F. A. Wilson, Esq., Hon. .1. 
S. Wheelwright, L. J. Morse, Esq., Hon. I.ysandcr 
Strickland, lion. S. F. Humphrey and Frank llight, Esq. The services throughout were deeply Impressive. 
He Will Bure lo Bell a l'okr of Bteers. 
Ail old Waldo county farmer rode thirteen miles 
on a frosty morning to say to a friend in whom he 
had confidence: “John, 1 bought some stock in a 
newspaper a few months ago, and here’s a notice 
of It.” “Ah, I see; It is an assessment of $5 per 
share.” "Is an assessment a dividend?” “Why, 
no; one Is money coming in, and the other is 
money going out.” “Well, that’s what I wanted to 
know. If It was coming in, I was going to buy a 
horse. Being it's going out, I've got to sell a yoke 
of steers.” [Adapted from the Wall street News. 
No Carta? 
At Summerville, Hants, Jan. Hitli, the wife of 
Capt. Thomas Curd, of a son. [Nova Scotia Paper. 
The Salvation Army In Kcirast. 
For some time tiie Salvationists have wanted to 
gain a foothold in Belfast. Last week Capt. Keuben 
Hulme came here and leased the Coliseum skating 
rink for one Year, and Sunday the first meeting 
was held. A Journal repiesentativc called on 
Captain Huline and found him an agreeable gentle- 
man. He hails from Lawrence, Mass., but is an 
Englishman by birth, coming to this country when 
but live years old. He has been engaged in this 
work for some time and finds it congenial. He 
said the Salvation Army originated in Loudon 
twenty.six years ago. The work has been carried 
on in the I’nited States seven years and in Maine 
three years. There are now in tins country 3000 
officers actively at work making recruits. Capt. 
H. began bis labors in Maine at Saco, and there 
aEt mm armies in successful operation at Saco, 
Bnldcford, Portland, Lewiston, Augusta, (.iardiner, 
Hallowed, Brunswick. Bath, Skowheg an, Wnter- 
ville, Yarmouth, Bangor and Calais. Capt. Huline 
Is accompanied hv his wife and a Mi.-.- Palmer oi 
Bangor. He says their object is to reach a class of 
persons w ho do not attend church, and particularly 
those who frequent rum shops. He is tin* de- 
termined foe of the liquor dealers and succeeds in 
breaking up their business by converting their 
customers. Meetings will be held at the Coliseum 
nightly and Sunday afternoons. The Army will 
parade the streets with mu-ie. Saturday Capt. 
Hulme distributed about the streets a circular 
which read as follows. 
“Prepare to meet thy (hid! llea\ens Koval 
Artillery will open Fire in Belfast on Sunday'after 
noon. Feb. 13, '>7, in the Coliseum Skating Kink. 
Bella—The Singing Nightingale of the East. sing 
ing Miriam, the Hero of tlie west. ( apt. llulim* 
ami his Hallelujah Concertina! Come and hear 
them sing and play and tell of the power of Cod. 
Ten cent collection afternoon and evening, ( apt. 
Huline and his Hallelujah wife, C. <>.*’ 
Sunday afternoon about one hundred people 
assembled at tin* Kink. A raided platform had 
beed erected on the floor beneath the music stand 
ami seats arranged in a semicircle about it. At 
o’clock ( apt. lluime and Miss Palmer opened, 
theexercises, the former with a concertina ami the 
bitter with a tamboriue. After singing, playing 
ami a prayer they passed out and marched up ami j 
down Main street, playing and singing. The 
(aptain was dressed in a dark blue suit, send- ! 
military in style, a military cap ami wore a r>•• I 
jersey underhis coat. The women wore dark him 
outergarments and broad brimmed hats with the 
-ides tied dow n ir£y\ p-y fashion, and on the front 
of the hat was a‘hand ith the words “The Sal\a- 
tion Army.’’ 
The exercises consisted of singing, j.laying, 
praying, exhorting, much after the usual manner 
of evangelists. Capt. lluime called for remark- 
from the audience and Ke\ s. <iTufts .-.ml ii. C. 
Wentworth, with several others, respond**.!. The 
speakers said they did not care w'hat method wa- 
used so long n- the grand result of converting 
sinners to ( hri-t was accomplished. Thv audience 
was very attentive ami orderly with one or two 
exceptions. Many were attracted by curiosity, but 
the majority of our people, no doubt, w ill assist 
the Evangelists in their worthy object. 
Xfws ol the h ranges. 
KtVorts to secure Hon. Mortimer Whiichoad, the 
National Keeturer, to lecture in Maine this spring 
have come to naught, as we learn fnuu :i member 
of the executive Committee. It Is imp.-* hl- 
services mav he secured ii: t'ne fall. 
Hancock iv.mona (i range will meet with Narra- 
mis.-ic (.range. Orlaml, Man h bill. I’rogrammc 
Address of welcome hy K. W. Cross; response hv 
Nancy (irindal; recitations hy sisters I.ouis IVr 
kins and Helen sellers; song hy Maria ilridgi -; 
oiiestion: lic-olved, that it is the duty of every 
Master to see that the laws of tin* or- lor are oheved. 
Ilarve-t Muon (.rangeThorndike, is -ti’J prosper- 
ing. At their regular meeting I-eh. l_’tli they nm 
ferre«l the fourth degree on lour candidates, one ol 
w lmm was Prof. John I’erloy of f nitv. after which 
all partook of the liarve-t Feast. Tin (..aug- •. a 
mum d Fell -Jbth a-Children's day. Harvest Mom. 
(* range now iiiiiiiIm is be and among its members 
are seine of the best citizens of Thorndikt 
At the County (i range held with Liptity Crauge 
Helfast, Fell. sth. a committee wa> appointed on 
festivals or picnics, consisting of the following: 
I' Partridge, Sandy Point, M. 1>. Hunt, Iielmuni, 
.J. (i. Harding. Waldo station. It is the desire of 
the committee that the holding of a festival meet 
ing in the county the coming season should he w ell 
under-nod. If mastersof subordinate granges or 
any one inter* -ted vv ill bring the matter of such a 
meeting before their Cranges and he pr< pared t< 
report at the next Countv (irange, to he held with 
M>-tic (.1 range March sth, a full understanding 
could be had. -Ml communications in reference to 
such a meeting an he directed t.» either of tin 
committee. The executive Committee of tin 
Maine state (.range are authorized to furnish 
speakers for festivals when properly .applied to. 
A new Cranio with Jl charter members vva- 
orgatdzed at North Woolwich, Sagadahoc ( .•. 
Wedfestlay evening the nth in-a. hv J. W. I.ang ot 
tlie executive Committee Maine state (.range. 
Pro. Lang i- one of the irorl.int/ unmb< rx of that 
Committee, believes fully in the (irange and gives 
it the benelit of his time and talents. In a recent 
letter to your correspondent he -ays ‘-There is a 
dearth of woi kerThe Held i- left largely to 
‘■are for itselt. and to grow a.-times ami elements 
may lav or or allow We want workers, true, 
earnest, zealous men and women. We want the 
spirit of the principles of the Order embodied in 
each county and tow n. in human In-arts and hand-. 
Cpward and onward, farther to.lav then yesterday, 
farther to-morrow than to-day. strong, level 
headed, earnest men and women at the several 
post- of duty, guarding each avenue, cheering 
every toiler, setting t<> work each idler, pruning 
stragglingand injurious growths, ingrafting better 
ways and latter fruits. Nursing fathers and 
mothers in the Order, with bright hopes, strong 
faith, broad charity and truest fidelity. Teaching 
the perseverance emblemized by the axe, the 
preparation and diligence of the plow. The study, 
observation and training of the harrow. The 
penetration and investigation of the spade. The 
cultivation, application and growth of the hoe, the 
-election and culling of the pruning knife, the 
peace, prosperity and joy of the sickle, exemplify- 
ing by the working tools ,,t our profession, the 
beauties and henelits <>l our beloved and beneficent 
»>rder.” 
Transfers In Ileal Kslate. 
The following arc tile transfers in real estate, in 
Waldo county, for tin: week ending Feb. I.bih: T. 
\\ Banan, Knox, to I suae II Jackson, same town. 
M. II. Clement, Montvillc, to ( II. Clement, same 
town. Alfred 11. Clark. Frity. to Joseph A. l.:nn| 
son, Freedom. Fred s. Dyer, Fim <>ln\ille. t< Flljs 
C. Freeman, -ame town. 1.-tale of < harles l.lliot. 
Knox, to Vivaldo Meynolds, Burnham. Janie,- Ful- 
ler, Searsmont. to Fdwin ! Callup, same town. 
Mil liard S. Froho< k .V als.. I.iiu olnville. as-ignee- 
deed, to J. H. Montgomery. Camden. Herbert I.. 
Cray, Bellast, to Orlando Herrick, same town. 
James I.nee, Searsmont, to Julia A l.uec, same 
town. Ilobie Mears et als.. Morrill, p, Sarah Mears. 
same town. Horatio Mears et als.. Morrill, to lb- 
hie Meats, same town. Kobie Mears, Morrill, to 
Horatio Menus A: als., same town. Sarah Mears, 
and Janies Mears, Morrill, to Kobie Mears, same 
town. John C. Filler, Brooks, to Hattie 1\ Filler, 
same town. Fphraim Richards, Searsmont, p> 
Fydia Cordon, same town. Miranda W. Roberts. 
Brooks, to Prince Bessev, Thorndike. Alice M. 
Webber, China, to N. F. Murray. Burnham. Jere- 
miah Webb, Knox, to Miranda W. Roberts. Brooks. 
Local Matters of Interest at Washington. 
Congressman Milliken has secured the passage 
of a hi I! paying Frances W. Dver -Ion, being the 
sum deposited by her husband,! apt. Win. F. Dver 
latent Belfast, in the District Court of Mahanin, 
in a case which the government afterwards nol 
pressed. The money was turned into the Treasury 
by the Clerk of tin* Court after ( 'apt. Dyer's loss at 
sea and it required an act of Congress to get ii out 
and into the hands ot the rightful owner. 
Mr. Milliken has also received a letter from the 
W ar Department staling that the report upon Bag 
aduee river above Fa-tine recommends that it is 
worthy of improvement and that about $JO,ooovvill 
be necessary for the required work upon it. At 
the next se-sion of Congress Mr. Milliken will en- 
deavor to .secure appropriations for this improve 
nieut and also for Belfast harbor, K nnebec river 
and Bar Harbor. 
Congress lias been at work on the Diplomatic 
and Consular appropriation bills and the fishery 
troubles, it’s quite certain that there will be no 
tariff legislation during (hi- t oiigres-. and no e \tra 
session. 
Court of Insoivenry. 
rl'lie following business was transacted ;:t the 
I* el.’ruary term of the Insolvency Court lieid in this 
city, last week: 
In the case of ltichard s. Frohock, of Lincoln- 
vide, a first meeting of creditors was held and.l. 
II. Montgomery, of Camden, was elected assignee. 
A schedule of creditors and a list of assets were 
returned. 
In the case of William L. Wilder, of Searsmont, 
a first meeting of creditors was held. Assignee 
to be appointed next term. 
In the case of Edward J. Stevens, of Jackson, 
the first meeting of the creditors was held and.l. 
S. Ilarriman, Belfast, chosen assignee. 
In the matter of Edgar S. Cole, of Winterport, a 
second meeting of creditors held, ami a petition 
for discharge filed returnable next month. 
in the matter of William A. Monroe, of Waldo, 
a petition for discharge was filed returnable next, 
month. 
In the matter of Barnard Norton, of Palermo, 
objections to a discharge was tiled and hearing 
continued. 
Lewiston has a fictitious diploma manufactory, 
where degrees are peddled out from an alleged 
Druidic institution. A Boston Herald man grad 
uated in a few hours at a cost of $8, and received 
a diploma and the degree of M. D. Samuel York 
one of the incorporators of the Maine Eclectic | 
Medical College, Maine Eclectic Medical Infirmary ; 
and “Dean of the Faculty of the Druidic Culvers- | 
ity of America, State of Maine Branch,” runs this 
doctor factory, which ought to be suppressed. The ! 
Legislature will investigate. i 
News of Belfast and Viciuity. 
Citl'itCH Notes. Mr. Hack, of Bangor, will 
preacli at the North church next Sunday, morning 
and evening. 
Hon. Fred Atwood, Winterport, received Feb. 
9th his second oilier this winter for goods to go to , 
A ustralia. 
Schooner Mountain Laurel recently took a cargo j 
of hay from Belfast to Vinalhaven and it was all 
sold in a few hours at $17 per ton. 
Gov. Bod well lias appointed Charles O. Mont- 
gomery, Winterport and E. G. S. Ingraham, Cam- 
den, justices of the peace and quorum. 
Capt. Ilulme of the Salvation Army says it 
seems to be bis province to close skating rinks, he 
having converted a number into places of worship. 
There is only about three inches of frost in the 
ground. Snow came on early before the ground 
had a chance to freeze. The spring ought to be an 
early one. 
The spring term of the Castine State Normal 
School will commence on Tuesday March Sth, mi 
derthe instruction of K. Woodbury, principal, with 
a full corps of assistants. 
Albert F.. Harvey has made several visits to his 
mother, Martha M. Crockett, now in Belfast jail, 
lie is the son said to have caused the dtlliculty be- 
tween Crockett and his wife. 
1 >i a private note a gentleman writing from 
Southern California says: “1 take great pleasure 
in reading the Journal every week, and send best 
wishes for its continued success. 
We hear of a pupil in the. South Intermediate 
m-IiooI—Minnie A. Gray—who has been present at 
every session of school for nearly six years. This 
is a remarkable showing for a young child. 
Ih partincjit Commander Bichaid K. Galley has 
issued his lir»t ollicial order announcing his staff. 
J- W. Black, l’o>t JO, is on the council of adminis- 
tration; Albert K. Fernald, 1’ost (id, aide-de-camp. 
When the library fund is invested the income 
will be something over annually. It is 
thought the running expenses will not much ex- 
cee l $100 per year, leaving about $1,500 for books. 
l ie directors of the Bangor A Piscataquis Bail- 
road and of the Kcnduskcag National Bank have 
adopted appropriate resolutions on the death of 
Ho:’.. Win. B. 1 lay ford, Prc.-ident of the company 
and Bank. 
Two columns of interesting Maine news on the 
first page, including statistics of the liquor agen- 
cies, Mr. Atwood's Aroostook boom, the State 
debt, the Hamlin family, an Interesting war relic, 
personal gossip, etc. 
Mr. George T. Bead went to Boston last week t<> 
buy a ten horse power boiler to run bis engine and 
heat the building in which he does busiues.s. All 
the tenants will have steam heat ai d possibly some 
ot the adjoining tenants. 
The following change in the Star Postal Service 
in Maine is announced; Ifoute 4.‘><!, Camden to 
Searsmoiit. From February 7. h->7. increase in 
distance one-fourth mile, caused by the establish 
lislmu-ut and supply of post-oilier at North Hope. 
1.. W. Kuowlton has purchased the interest of 
1 A. onant in the jevveily business of Kuowlton 
m onant, .Malone, and is now sole proprietor. '1 he 
c-taiilishmeut is a line one, and Mr. Know lion is a 
randy skillful workman and a genial, estimable 
gentleman. Success to him I Malone, N. \. 
Palladium, Feb.:». 
1 nv nations are being received in this city for the 
coming annual ball of the NIL club at Belfast. 
Phi- club i- composed of some of the leading 
young men i»i that city, and its annual balls arc 
alway s the event of the season there. It is probable 
that riie of our society people will attend this 
year. Bangor Commercial. 
>v, ing to the storm the Lincolnvilie band did not 
give the concert announced for Friday evening at 
tin-Coliseum. The rink was open Friday evening, 
Saturday and Saturday evening for skating, but 
was poorly patronized. The skating fever lias 
completely subsided. 
The double-runner and the sled in various forms 
ha\ e been out day and night the past week, and old 
and young have enjoyed going down hill. The 
sliding has been dom* from Congress street to Lin* 
shore and the time made has exceeded that of an 
express train. Strange to say no accidents have 
been reported thus far. 
In: Nun s, Mr. F. L. Whittier has cut loo tons 
<>f ice in Kelley’s pond to he used by Mr. Charles 
Lancaster in his egg business ...Mr. If. F. Pierce 
has taken oil' the first crop from Ills pond and last 
week was cutting above the Goose river bridge. 
The second crop w ill soon be In condition to cut. 
Tiie ice is of excellent quality. Mr. Pierce lias 
now over lo.noft tons in his buildings. 
A* < ii»i:\i>. Mrs. Ikmiel R. Muddocks, City 
Point, Belfast, a lady nearly so years of age, fell 
one day last week and broke the hip bone. She 
wa changing her clothe- and in stepping out of 
her skirl.-caught her foot and fell. Her extreme 
age makes the accident a severe one....Mrs. W. K. 
Mori-on fell on the sidewalk In front of Fliis A. 
Ginn's store while on her way to church, Sunday, 
and .-cvcivly injured her spine. 
Two of our contributors are soniew hat tantaliz- 
ing this week. Rev. T. Gerri-h leaves tin* reader 
at the thre-hold of the wonderful Yellowstone 
Park, and Fannie B. Ward tells the story of a 
Mexican courtship, w ith the promise of an account 
of the wedding next week. A chatty letter from 
Portland from a veteran “Observer,” and matter 
of local interest, will also be found on the lirst 
(The bi.-hions in shoes change as often as other 
article- of dress, thus necessitating new machinery 
for their manufacture. Messrs. Pritchett & Sibley 
of the Belfast shoe factory are continually adding 
new machinery, the latest being a new crimper. 
The upper front of a congress shoe is now made 
w hole and it has to be crimped, the new machine 
doing the work quickly and nicely. After buying 
the machine the factory has to pay a royalty on 
even pair of shoes made. 
Will. Ben.. F. Holbrook, late of Knox, gives 
to his wife Susannah M. Holbrook all his property, 
real and personal, except such as is hereinafter 
mimed. To his son F. C. Holbrook lie gives all 
bis copies of tlie Congressional Globe and Con- 
gressional Record, reports, works on political and 
l s. history. To bis grandson Franklin T. Hol- 
brook lie gives various works on grammar and 
mathematics. His wife receives all bis other books 
and is appointed administratrix. 
steamer Mount Waldo, put into Belfast on Sat- 
urday for coal and sailed for New Yol k Tuesday. 
The steamer is commanded by ('apt. Lrne-t Pat- 
terson. a son of the former master, the late Capt. 
R.o. Patterson. The ow ners of the steamer have 
ordered ( apt. P. to take her to New York, but it is 
not yet settled who w ill command her in the fu 
tine. ( apt. Thomas Clark, of Frankfort, formerly 
of Belfast, is pilot, and the engineer is Charles 
I'.iiswell, recently the engineer of our shoe factory, 
;md \\ ill Garland, late of steamer Florence, is sec- 
ond engineer. 
lie Munson I tail road Company, according to 
tiie Slate, has completed a contract with the Mitch- 
ell t <>ii>tnietion t o. to build Its extension from 
a to (Jrcenville and from Mon>on to Welling- 
ton, tl c load to tn; completed to (ireenville, Jan. I, 
lsss. I he section from liartland to Wellington is 
al-o under contract; and unless there is adverse 
legislation at Augusta in the interest of the Hangor 
A 1’:'i ;i!.'.;ui>. He I last- will have a direct route to 
Moosehead lake by the 1st of Jan. iStJS, and a new 
set linn of country w ill be opened up to our enter- 
prising business men. 
Mr. ( J. Hall, .if this city, has about half com- 
pleted his contract for the First National Hank, 
building at Omaha, Nebraska. The material used 
is Mr. Hall's red granite from his Mt. Desert quar- 
ry and the plans indicate a magnificent structure. 
1 lie basement is rock face and above that hammer- 
d stone with much carved, and ornamental work. 
1 lie main entrance is an arch containing elaborate 
ear\ ings and above is a tablet containing the words 
l ir.-t National Hank in raised., f*>fished letters, w ith 
carving between. It is a tribute to Maine material 
and Maine workmanship that both should besought 
ior in putting up so costly a building in the far 
West. 
< m: vi’ to a i,. While other dealers in Maine and 
elsewhere have raised the price of coal, because of 
the advance at the mines and the short supply oc- 
< :• sioned b\ the strikes, our local dealers, Messrs* 
Swan A Sibley and Hon llazeltine, have made no 
change in their rates, and are retailing coal to-day 
based on the lowest rates with only a commission 
added He Hast is certainly highly favored in this 
di rectioii, for the w inter has been unusually severe 
and this has necessarily caused an increased con- 
sumption of fuel. Those who are able to lay in « 
full supply in the summer or fall of course would 
not be unvoted by higher rates later, but those who 
are obliged to buy in small quantities can appreci- 
ate the liberality shown by our local dealers. They 
would have been fully warranted in raising their 
prices, as others have done, and it is greatly to 
their credit that they have not done so. 
Kah.uoap -MAM'El;s. The enactment of tlie 
Interstate Commerce lull w ill necessitate the rats. 
ii'B <>f the freight tariff to Belfast ami all other 
lioilits oil the sea coast. Cniler this new law no 
<-<.iivn'oii carrier, which includes steamboats ;,s 
well as railroads, ran discriminate in favor of nny 
class or community. The Maine Central lias been 
obliged to lower its rates to Belfast in order to com- 
pete with tlie .tea ml mats and sailing craft, and as 
a consequence lias built up a large business. Some 
of the interior towns hare found fault because of 
this, hut in reality il works no injustice to them. 
They will not get their freight any cheaper, while 
Belfast people will have to pay more. The result 
in Belfast will be to give the steamboat more and 
tli<‘ railroad less business. Tlie railroad can get 
more money on less freight than heretofore, and 
the hardship will fall directly on tlie business peo- 
ple of tlie plane who will lie obliged to pay heavier 
charges... One of the handsomest freight cars ever 
seen at our station was an Oregon Short Lino car 
Unit came in last week. It was fitted with air 
brakes and all tlie modern improvements. Tlie 
headquarters of the Oregon Short l.ine is at Port- 
land, Oregon, so tlie ear had spanned tile conti- 
nent. Tlie rule at all stations is to load up cars 
and send them towards home. Mr. Crowley, at 
tills station, lias orders not to send a drum! Trunk 
car cast, hut always to send them west. Yet cars, 
like tlie one trader notice, frequently stray a long 
way from home. 
Hush! 
Hist! 
See the slush, 
Sniff the mist, 
Snow 
Doth flow, 
Am! gently ebb, 
’Tis Feb. 
Carleton & Co. of Uockport expect to ship 10,000 
tons of ice this season to Southern ami West Indian 
ports. 
Beginning on Monday last tiie public schools, ex- 
cept the primary, returned to their former hours, 
holding afternoon sessions from *2 until 5 o’clock. 
The remains of Mr. James Sullivan, of Augusta, 
the father of Mr. Jerry Sullivan, conductor on the 
Belfast branch, were brought here last week for 
burial. 
The Thomas II. Marshall Belief Corps gave a 
very enjoyable calico dress ball and clam stew at 
tiraml Army Hall last week. The Journal incor- 
rectly stated that it would take place on the Pith. 
The Salvation Army people have gone to house 
keeping in the Coliseum Kink. The restaurant is 
used for the kitchen and the adjoining rooms for 
sleeping apartments. 
Dr. E. II. Morrill and Ceorge F. Dutton of Lew 
iston were convicted Feb. n of the murder of Ma 
tilda Clook, in the second degree. This i< the un- 
fortunate woman whose sad fate was before men 
tinned, ami who atone time resided in this cunty. 
('apt. K. II. Coombs is rebuilding the sloop yacht 
Sea Breeze, formerly sailed by the late ( apt. Isaac 
Clark, and next season she u ill be a much improved 
craft. The Sea Breeze is :i fa-t -ailer, safe, and an 
excellent boat for short excursions down the hay. 
The American Field of Feb. 12 bn portraits of 
the Brnttlchoro. N't. rifle team, that won the Aniei 
lean Field Telegraph badge in a shooting eonte-t 
last fall. One of the team is NV Milton 1-arrow, a 
Belfast boy, and the likenc-- gi\» n of him i- a ven 
good one. 
The wives of the Knight I’emplar.-, of this city, 
propose to tender their hu>baml- a supperami bail, 
to take place at Masoiii< Temple the lust m second 
NVedncsday evening in March. The ladies will 
have full charge of the affair aml pay ill the bill- 
the sir Knights to be invib ! gm -t~. 
Tin: si a But r/i.. Brackett ( > > t thi- «*ir\ j 
issued Saturday :i midwinter illustrated edition of 
the :sea Breeze, containing much intcre-iing math 
relating to Belfast and V.»rtli*--it. Th d<*-ign :- 
to give our city and Northport a boom for i!- 
coining season, ami which now bid- lair to o in 
exceptionally successful one 
Mr. I. II Harmon, of this city, went to NNYst 
Buxton last week to attend the turn rai o| !,i- 
gramlmother, Mrs. Beni. Hannon, who recently 
died at that place at the advanced age t t y« r- 
and s months. Mr. and Mr-. Harmon wear mar 
ried January, Ir2<i, ha\ ing liv d togetln » > ■ 
Mr. Hannon is mw about no •, .-ar- old and 
feeble iti health, an I nearly prostrated with gin : 
('apt Fred s. Dyer, who recently moved to Bath 
from Lineolnville, -ays that work on hi- new n 
sel building in the yard of A. Sew all ,k < o. pr [ 
gressing rapid'y, but he thinks she will m.i 
j be launched before April I t i- the; may be oo-l 
j ered for labor, many workmen having left B: :■ 
J for other places, ( apt. Dyer say s he is plea-ant y 
| situated at the corner of North and Middle -nn 
1 
Ati©ther cohl wav-has visited tliis sidion. ‘miu 
day morning the merer:, in heated 2 below, and 
Monday morning it was repotted at n» to p.i in mw 
but it soon moderated, and ben-re noon the-m w 
was melting on the sunny -ide of building-. 1'h. 
sun is now growing -• powerful tf■.• the wor-r 1 
must be o.er so far a---xt rente < old w nth- -m j 
eertied. Tuesday tin re was a rise of iio degrees in [ 
the temperature, ami a -now storm which ceded 
in rain. 
ri x -bix It was •viri'i!v aiiiioinu u trom v\ :t-: 
iugton that Nathan W. Ivttie, > ritti. « 1 m-1 i:t. 
had been granted a m. V> «tiiM pi-r-on 
know n here. I’ensions lsa\« been granted .-- follow 
tts reported in the pro-- despatches: .Ia< o r. _• 
reissue, Belfast; William Bi»hcr, inm-a---. I i,it 
\\ rullen. North Palermo; \\ .la -k-i 
Liberty; Warren Hammond, increase. -m- at. 
William II Churchill, increase.! enter Montville. 
liohert A. Heal, original, Line- lcvilie 
CAUKI.vchs. Mr. I 1-. II .n-on. t!u carriage > 
king, hits received another ear 1 o.,.t of i•;.11 i;>g• -, j 
making ll'.l he has received thu t tr These ear 
riages are in the white and will he painted heie, 
and Mr. Hiiusou iti\ ite- intending 1 n\ er- to v isii t! 
repository and examine liis stock bef« re it i~ paii 1 
ed, that they may see the vehicles in all their nart- 
si\ painters an1 employed and une part <*f tin- 
carriage receive as many a- ten coats of paint. >ee 
Mr. Hanson's adverti.-ement in to other column. 
Mr. C. J. Hal! .‘i few weeks ago advertised h 
sale or rent his machine shop, found! ••. etc in this 
city. He hits had several cnijuirie.-and received 
one this week from a liiun who evidently mean 
bu.-incss. The lirst question he a-k- i- about ^ 
titxes. An assurance that the present low taxes 
will continue here would no douht lead to an ini 
portiint itdditioii to our local indu-tric.-. The partv ; 
referred to would engage in the m;tnufaeture of a 
specialty which would require the working of the ; 
foundry and machine shop to their full eapa. it' 1 
while Mr. Hall would continue his pre-cut granite j 
business in the basement and yard. 
STKAMKU Nul ', The I*t n<.i. t v. me 
the Boston «Sc Bangor route the l.-dier part ■ 
March. >he is being lilted up in -up* ri■ -t ,e an I i 
the patrons id' the line will be mote plea-ed vvitii 
1 
her than ever... Mr. s. Downe-. -tewaid -• 
the Katahdin is taking a va«ation and hi- place i- 
supplied by Mr. 1>. B. >mith, -toward ••! tin 
Penobscot. Mr. A. H. llan-eomo i-tiUiiu: pur-er 
Baton's place in tlie «• !lie. ot tin- Katalniin. 
When passenger travel sets in tin- up town oih. 
of tiie B. 15. s. Co. in this city will be found a 
great convenience. Mr. 1-. W. Pole, the agent ->i 
the line here, is looking well after the interest- of 
the public and the eompanv. 
Till. sick. Mr. 11..L Kenney, genera’ traveling 
agent of the Wheeler \ Wilson sewing machine 
eompanv, has been ill at the Windsor li-ui.-e in thi- 
city, but is recovering-Mr. L. 1). Krei-man. >1 
Waldo, is ill with pneumonia, and la-t week m- 
life was despaired of He 1-now recovering.... M 
.1. V. Cottrell, of this city, is again confined to In- 
house-Mrs. .lames 15. Mureh, of thiseitv, i- ill. 
....Tom Collins, a prisoner at the jail, i- ill with 
rheumatic fever.Mr. •!. C. Bobbin- of the 
Phoenix House, who has been ill. is now on the 
streets....Mr. Benj. Black, councilman from v ai d 
is conllned to his house. 'A number of \ear- 
ago he injured his foot in < alifornia. and ha- evet 
since had trouble v\ ith it. 
Ua.isi.ATIN n. In the Senate, nrh, Mr. iii.-n of 
Within presented the remonstrance «.f M. I.. .It p-on 
and 200 others against the passage of an aet pro 
hihiting the use of hag nets in fishing for >nn it- 
wliieh w as referred to the Committee on Kisherie* 
and (lame-The committee t>n legal a Hairs lei*. 
voted to report favorably the hill to incorporate 
the Belfast Witter Compam — 1'lie committee n 
railroads, etc., have voted ought to pass on Liberty 
and Belfast Telephone iind 'felegraph Co,... Pre- 
sented Thursday by Mr. Vnkel.— Petition of n.t m 
burs of the bar of Waldo count} for amendment t** 
sec. 21 of chitp. 70 of the revised Malutes: referred 
to the Committee on tl e .Indiciar} ; l>\ Mr Wick 
Petition of Peter Moulton of l nit} lor a l..*iiet\ n 
crows; referred to the Committee on Agriculture. 
Mr. Nickels from tin Waldo Count} Ihdegation 
on petition, reported bill an act to im rea-e th ~al 
aries of the judge of probate and rogU»*-r<*I pro 
bate for Waldo count} 
STRI'CK I1IK M V UK KT W'U<>\,, S.»nict illlcx a | 
tains charter their vessels to arrive at certain port- 
aml frequently gain by >n doing. Sometimes, j 
however, it works the other way, a> in tlx follow 
ing eases. The brig Ned White, of B« Ifa.-t, v a- 
chartered to load sugar at Pernambuco for Now 
Vork at seventeen shillings and "ixpcnrc. or one 
shilling better to Boston or Philadelphia, and 
Capt. IJ. II. ('oiidon of sehr. Itenj. Kabens eh;.i t- red 
for about the same. When they arrived at Per 
nambneo vessels were scarce and freight- ro>»- ! 
rapidly to thirty-seven shillings. Hark ,1. W. 
l>n sser, Castine, chartered when they reached j 
twenty live shillings....Tins relates not to shipping 
but to a shipment. A Itelfast Hrm recently ship 
ped a lot of eggs to Boston by steamer. The cgg~ 
cost 2S cents pur dozen here. The steamer w as de 
laved by bail weather and when she arrived at 
Boston there had been a drop in the market and 
eggs were selling at is cents. 
Person al. Thomas O’ Carey. Past Belfast, who 
has been very ill, is now improving_Mr. Itenj. 
Kalish, son of Mr. Sidney Kalish, is visiting his 
parents in this city. Mr. K. has been in business 
for four years in Kansas City, but since the death 
of his brother has closed out. He and his brother 
Paul will open a wholesale jewelry store in New 
Vork. Paul is now in that city ...Mrs. W.G. Frye, 
who lias been visiting in this city of late, is now 
in Waterville-II. X. Lancaster, Ksip, and wife, 
of Belfast, were in Bangor last week visiting Mr. 
Lancaster’s brother, George K. Lancaster, L>q_ 
An Orlando, Orange county, correspondent of the 
Bucksport Clipper mentions among the Maine 
men in the place, Mr. ( has. A. Morse, of Belfast. 
-It is understood that the late Hon. W. B. Ilay 
ford, of Bangor, had an insurance of $.»o,0(M) on 
his life. Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Welch, of this city, 
have returned home from a visit to Portland and 
Gloucester.... Mr. C. O. Poor has been conlined to 
tlie house the past few days w ith a cold and sore 
throat.-..Capt. O. \\ French, who has been in 
business in Waltham, Mass., with his brother, A. 
I>- French, will return to Belfast in the spring and 
intends to go to sea again — Mrs. George |{. Can 
caster, of Bangor, received a despatch Monday at 
ternoon announcing the death of her sister, w ho 
lived in Uoekland, and left Tuesd ay morning to at 
t*i*I her funeral....Mr. C. J. Hall will make a 
business trip to Chicago this week.Mr. ,1. 11. 
Qulmby, treasurer of the Belfast Savings Bank 
was 5s years oh I Monday, anil in the evening a 
number of personal friends called at bis house to 
wish him many happy returns of the day_Mr. H. I*. Tliompaon returned home Monday evening from Louisville, Kentucky, where he had been in 
the interest of Messrs. Critchctt & Sibley, shoe 
manufacturers ...Mr. Kelley, of the llrm of Cliip- 
mnn A Kelley, resident Boston salesmen for the 
Belfast shoe factory, was in town on Tuesday, the 
guest of Mr. A. C. Sibley ...Dr.C. W. Havis, who 
not long since went to San Francises fn.ni Jackson- 
Vine, is much pleased with Ida new location and 
finds the Cnltfomla climate more agreeable tlmn that of Florida. 
The matrimonial market is dull in this city. Bi t j 
two certificates have been issued since dan. 1st. 
What’s the matter? 
A meeting of the Waldo County Agricultural Sc 
eiety is called at Equity Grange, Bella st. on Tues | 
day next at 2 »\ m. 
The officers of King Solomon Council were pul- 
liely installed at the Temple on Tuesday evening, 
by C. W. Haney, Grand Master. The company 
was treated to an oyster supper. 
Mr. Will A. Clark, clothing manufacturer of this 
city, has greatly increased his business since the 
enlargement of his rooms. In the past three weeks 
he has cut and put out for making I tins pairs of j 
pants. 
The services of a tramp, the guest of the county, 
were secured last week to Hear a track down the 
jail hill for sliding. A solid bed of ice was left, 
ami the “old boys" say that the sliding was never 
better. 
Eight members of the XII. club, of this city, 
drove to Senrsmont Saturdav and attended a dance 
in the veiling. The club w nr the guests, on Sun 
day, ot Mr. II. I.. Woodcock at Woodbine Cottage 
where a turkev dinner wn- -lived. 
Monday last was St Valentine's day, and there 
was the Usual throng juveniles at the post office 
in quest of missives, -entimeiital ->r otherwise. 
Hut >t. \ al.-ntinc's day i- not observed as it used 
to he, and probably the p---t ..Hire clerks arc glad 
of it. 
Mr. Kiank I.. Fernald. <>i :i,i- city, is a natural 
artist and will immediatciv pur himself under the 
tutorship of one -i our local artists. For some 
time lie lias been Hr de-igm r at Fernald llrn- 
granite -hop ami ha- produced sonic excellent -i< 
signs for monuments. 
The North Church c. had a sociable n 
l’eiree’s paih-r Theatre last evening. After a 
bountiful -upper the farce «.f “Poor I’illic.oddv" 
u:;- present.'! h\ jocai talent. Mr* H. Frank 1 
P.< ice u n« the host* and i.u ager and all preset 
ha'i an enjoyable e\ ening 
I u s*.i s t \,,| |,»ug since a man in this < :t> 
haulc 1 the tU-ad carcass ot a horse on to hi- prem 
i-es win re it now lie- in sight >I cv» r; passer !■; 
T; eir < in l>c -ta n nail a s, ,.rc of .log- j, .dug 
this carcass, dragging and depositing It '•'•ne- 
a!'t/Ut the st! eel. The \trr*tss ought to be reim* ed. 
Addition is called to tin* annual statement 
of tie- spring'!- id l*-t ..ml maiinc ii.-nrame 
eoinpam. published iii an. nher column, ot 
which Fred At wood i-agent at W interport. Mr. 
Atwood also wants ,a \\'»mun to do genera! house 
work.sc- notice «.f a speHal meeting of the 
W inter'port cheese factor* 
\! the annua! dinner of the New l ngl. ml 
\grc ultiiral Soei.-t* at theljuim * lb.use, P»o-ton. 
New I. gland Farmer, lion. Fred Atw-- < 
>1 Winter)".!-; spoKC cnrm-stlv and e|.» (uent! v for 
Maine ami Ma itie tgrh tilt tire, and tin* 
Nebraska or an* other W e-teru state hei-i --ut ai 
rrcat* r in*I ie« ments to a New England man than 
-Id ! found w ltliin >»ir own -mader-. 
Mvxsini.i.s M VMM SI... \ p Mi: lie I. i 
h -n't de> iart d war, ut he doe- t.-,. that 
-lore Ma C !ipI• -, H.-l la t. ma;. b. i 
mud a- desirable -lock t lir-t .-lass dr* goo. -. 
a- a s .-an be |.... mi in t! .it*. and at price- that j 
del; "inpci.; Tin a">■*!- a r.- new u m;> 
and are selected w t great e-u !• fact. Man- 
held ioe- n-'t p !.. tn' aid t!>« time- in 
an* thin. 
Ml. Cl.l P. L « '• 4.1:1 \xt* H vi Hi.- s 
annual bail of tin- Ml into take place at tin 
H I fa -a opera II i-e n ’I'm -da* cm. •... I 
-id. promises to I e I cut of ti.e s.-a, >u. .M o 
pe-.ple "lit Ot toU'l l';l be pit -etlt ami the la'g.- j 
-ale oj tickets n in a gratal ,-neee- uboj n > 
>uch'-'iia of ten pn will furnish mu-i. d 
-e r' ed seats in a Her, t-. Athnissiou ■>:>« 
>AMO I’.USI Mr- Ml- di II.. w Id .» ! 
late jo-,no Freeman, die- in l!..*iua .l;ai d. %lr ! 
lineman was pastor of the Coiigregat ona i-t j 
Church at this place f*.m js.pt t,. 1 *■'.;> ...Mr ! 
A i. i» it Ih-.mps. n ot Norihlield. Minn is at in 
fatherb Capt. II W From h. Mr. 1 nk II. F 
oi' then i»*et .sun-la> Mr. Albion W.uni g I. -i | 
Monday fot 1 •• ei I |e, win In is cm 
granite in.nistr; An >•'. teusiv e contract f.-r bridg i 
mate! :al b.is |.ecu ;;ikt (,e««rge Perkins returi 
1 1 1 Medford (enter saturdav, and U t 
Mmnc;ip.- !i- M.-nd.i Mr-. Perkins remain' for 
longer * l'ir I a-t t apt. Ubert slum- is at luma 
Mi-'. s|iuir > lu-alth continues *cn precariou- 
F’olich Hi os. scut til-- i:! -r OUsignmcnl ! pou 
trv by Monday’s boat- Progressive Lodge q 
'...«..| ]\ plars repeated their drama *• Hotter than 
odd. at Mock ton Monda * evening, t, the bene i:t 
"1 Penobscot Lodge. Penob.-c r Lodge will give 
an entcrtaiiuneni consisting ><1 reading, -inging 
ami the farce “Mv N( ighbi.r (V ile." at sal,d^ 
Point hail Monda* * vming. I Jl, for the benelit 
of Progi-es-ivc Lodge. 
Fl\< MI.W ii.i.i I a -d heputx I'.. VVoting ii 
-tailed ili.- follow ini:' "Hi r- of Central I. 
>:iiunlii) eve. I\i .'ah < I .1. Mathew-. V.T.. 
Annie Farrar. "< .1, n I .amb. \. >er., I»e--ie 
Farrar. (. 'hap., IF IF "an ford; Trea.-.. Addie Kan 
kin; F >< e .J. \\ F.-rnald; Mar.. \ F. Kriciit. 
I > Mar-., Fin--line I'« a I I 1... 1’ ii F< :..•!«s « ». 
«. .>••1111 Ileal IF IF. • »; in .1 IF 
\' : weeks ten 
>ehoi.l i-t e|..-e>l in I'.-t \ IT. the h-dow.n_ 
pupils were not ao-eMi .-r latdx Hoiaee Ffoh.-ek 
and \V innio ho, I. : a1--, m one hall da Ait,,:: 
French '. -I• ■ i;ii Fooii.i tardy ..in e Ib.-rtic 
I >> er not absent IF >:.!.[.■ hxerand Itertie hwr: 
Whole naniber ot scholars :>o. averajre number 
-•>. Those who leeched prizes for lea\ i!i_ oil' at 
I be head the irreate-t lllllnber of t.ln. in their 
respective ela>.-e> were dohn ( c,; Whom- 
Freneh, l.illian Tower. Yrthur IMinkwater and 
\ It on Freneli... s.-h. A list in l >. K niylii n her -1 
trip south was run into oy an unkti'.wn -ehooi 
and ! ei in;' loaded with -tone her -it :i.i : ■ a wa- 
rt if her perilous, "he arrived in harle-t, u will, 
four leet <>f u ater in the .old. 
Ill KSIOKI Tile-' |a c\ eld:..::, Feb. -i: ill', 
re-idenee of .Mr.- d. II Triplex. Horace F "n,..> 
M. !>., sou of the late ( apt. d. V ,"n. w. am: 
promising- youu- physician, xva- united in n, 
riaae witl M.-s Minnie I Tapley, Ilex I. II... 
-r.o.i, pastor of the M F. hureh. Mieiatii a 
A1 ut tweiitx | ersoiis were present to witm-- 
ci-rcinonx and the presents were noth limner, 
and valuable. |>r. and M’- ."now xvil! i•»• plea-.-l 
to see their many friend- at their home ,>n Frank 
lib street... I I -'..re f JF.aai;- & Parker .: 
the ( cut re wa enter* d u\ hurtrlar- Wedm-s*! 
liiulit. F .t:-.,! -"in. tweiitx e thirtx doll.i!- 
xvorth ot rubhors. tol a*ro and similar trtieh 
carried awa Tie- -aim uijrht the -toxe uni 
\x are -t,.re >*i dame- I m* > .v < nil.;- pi. 
was entered, by breaking mita pane ,*i ala-- 
’.lie front. Tlu*y carried away ,*nly tin- sn*; 
el-aiure left in the itioiiex drawer ,*\ -r niirl 
a mounting;' in all t<* -I The noise of the break 
insr "f tin- ;!;t>- wa- not heard, ami there is 
clue to the thieves at either plaet Y -on « 
Thomas ( ullity while -1 i«I i n was mi into b\ 
laiyre bob ami hi-lea x-. ,i-broken al*.>\e t he km-* 
-Si-e iraujre m-w 
K\"\. V I-'.’.. 1 c.iiv. j.. .1.. |.nt spoke t 
the entertainment gixmt there m» ilm M!< a- 
good." I'e nit me t< -a' as one pi -eni. iiivv: 
without conceit me. m l.> he .-mi.rt It: ng m 
judge, that a drama -• well gotten up by pim 
.imaU'iii' talent de-i r\. s more than a pit~-mg m 
ti«> Lx cry one pre-ent will eonlirtu the sfa'e 
tueiit that it xx a- tite best acted drama exer seen ; 
this part of die <-oiiiity and would have dm < 
eroln many professional eompnnii s. \\ hen 
did so well it is perhap hardly just t p:;ii~i | 
ano\e tin other: yet 1 \'mild like to speak of 
part "f the petti d grandchild, taken hy little Mi-- 
Ktdlcr. rite grace and rn-e with which she per 
-muted the charactervv as truly wonderful in om 
-o voting. The part ■•! ••( bibb.-,'* taken hy Mt 
Itautou, xva- al-o exceptionally well done. Mi~- 
W illiant- a- “Julia," was perfection, especially in 
the eyiotional scene. The house was packed, an 
I heard l>ut one verdict. and that xva>—>plcnd:d | 
-Mrs. James Manning died at iter restdema 
Friday the 11th iitst.. after a distressing illness et 
ten years duration, and xxas buried front tin 
ehureli at Knox Station Sunday, the |:;th....Tla 
Leonard Itros. will gixe their sociable at the hall | 
Friihty exeuing, the Dili, if the weather D fax or j 
able. 
Win it.kpokt. (Quarterly meeting services wen 
held at the Methodist Church on Sunday la-t. eon 
ducted hy tite pastor. The house was well tilled j 
and tlte serv ices full ot interest .. The following 
•Hirers i>t vieorgt Pratt Lodge, I. < > of (L T., wen 
installed on Monday evening, hy I>. D A A 
Lew is, assisted by acting Marshal, C. IL Carleton 
Howard Grant. < 'i'.. Caddie Crockett. IL II. 
Florence Tyler, L. II. s.; Mrs. M. L. Crockett, \ 
T.. Mrs. Maria Willard, Chap.: s. IL Morgan. See. 
Stella Pendleton, \. s.; Mrs. .1. (.rant, Tresis. 
Mrs. L. M. Littlelield. F. > ; ('. IL Lotigee, M 
Li/./.ie Laton, A. M.; L. Damon, |. s.; John Curtis, ( 
<>. s. At the close of the ceremonies tipples and j 
oranges wm e brought in and a pleasant, 'ocialtimc I 
enjoyed, after which a verv pleasing programme 1 
was presented by A. S. Ware, committee on enter- 
tainment .Mrs. John Haskell was suddenly call 
ed to Deer Island last week to attend the funeral 1 
of her brother, Mr. (bates Hardy, of that plao 
Much sympathy Is expressed for her in her allli. 
tion-Capt. C. K. Little tie Id lias gone to New York i 
to join his ship.... Mi-s Ada Walker has returned 
from her visit to Scars port and Lcll'ast.Miss 
Nellie Howard has gone to Montville, w here she 
will attend school. ...Mr. and Mrs. L. ( Avev left 
for New York last week for a short visit_There 
is a good deal of sickness in town at present, al 
though there seems to he no prevailing di-case. 
Mrs. Littlelield, wife of Capt. L. L. Littlelield, has j 
been quite sick for some weeks. Mrs. 1. ||. Davis 
is very sick xvitli a heart disease. Mr. Arthur Snow 
lias a bilious fever. Mrs. Lvie Gnodnow lias eon 
gestion of the lungs. Mrs. John York, near White's 
Corner, has had a serious attack of paralysis, hut 
is improving a little. Mr. Charles Trevett, who 
has been siek for so long a time, is slow ly recover- 
ing. Mrs. John sprouJ has been seriously threat- 
ened xvitli pneumonia, hut is slightly lletter. Mrs. 
Abide sproul is convalescent and Mrs. John Walk- 
er, xvho has had rheumatic fever, U able to be tJfif 
again ...Mrs. Albert Twining died at her home at 
Cole’s Corner on Saturday, of consumption. The 
funeral services were held at the Grange hall on 
Tuesday Afternoon, coml ucted by ltcv. A. A. Lewis. 
Seahsmont. Frank Tootliakcr, of Boston, Mass., 
spent last week with his father.. Ceorge Haskell, 
of Los Angeles, Cal., who has been spending a few 
days in.town, started for home Monday. Mr. II. is 
a member of tin* firm of Powell, Haskell A Co., 
one of the largest firms dealing in pianos and or- 
gans on tin* Pacific coast-T. M. Simmons, of No. 
Appleton, has bought a shop of A. li. Caswell and 
Is about to move here. Mr. s. is a first-class ox 
and horse shoer—The follow in# seholurs were not 
absent one half day in Hist. No. I, I \V. Farrar 
teacher Hattie Hook, Millie Hook, Ida Brown, 
Cert rude Burdin, Ldna Burdin. Lulu Thompson, 
Frank Hall, Kverett Hall, Fred Hook and dustin 
Burdin. 
Moituibb. Tlso Band hold a levee and concert 
at the Grunge Hall this Thursday evening.I. R. 
Meats Ks«p has been confined to ids house with 
sickness the past week. Mr. Benj. Cushman i- 
failing and Mr. Sharon Kendall recovers slowly 
from his recent attack of pneumonia. Mr. II. B. 
Thomas is no better; eighty.two years of life 
makes it bard work to resist disease ...There has 
been considerable activity in tin- lumber business 
of late and the prospect is that the mills will be 
well stocked. Mr. Flislwt Merriam is doing good 
business in bis steam mill this winter, sawing 
mostly long lumber. Mr. Allen Daggett is having 
a JO horse power stationary engine built in Boston, 
and experts to start up ids steam mill this -spring. 
Mr. Thomas storer is putting in a stock of stave 
and heading timber and awaits the spring rains. 
Mr. <>. I>. Nash tends the old grist mill which now 
grinds out only corn and feed. 
Monkoe. Our farmers are balding their bay 
and the sledding is excellent ... Fggs have taken a 
sudden drop to J" et- .Representative F. L. 
Palmer was at home last Sunday anil Monday ... 
A party serenaded NY ill Snow one night last week. 
\ social danee and a good time was had-lb n 
F. \Y. Ritchie has sold JU4 barrels of Baldwin 
applesi,,( M.Conant.b im Twomldy has come 
ut >f tie woods with one td his teams, the other 
retnaitiing.Postmaster Mansur has a tame 
muskrat in hi- -tore which catches mice and is 
very play ft.\ II. May o ha-a lame ankle and 
has to u.-e erutclu He 1*a line jersey cow 
‘centIy ’>\ takingeold ...(' \ MeKennev's teams 
have tini-hed hauling logs and lie i- now getting in 
hard wood for drag plank for the mountains.... 
Mr I • Libby’s men picked up a drove of row- 
ni tliis vicinity last Saturday ...Warren Wc.-ton 
'ua- n, o 1 from Brewer on t<> the Rich place..... 
F anklin t base will matcli hi- iloek of W y andotte 
low !> with any in the ounty .... Willard Tw <>mhl> 
,1 Beverly Maples are buying veal calves f,,i the 
Boston market. 
Lip.i im Miss Clara Woodman, of Boston, is 
-pending a few weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mr-. Davi- Woodman .Fred Bailey, of Palermo, 
a young man who has been at work for .1. I. 
W aikt r, w Idle sliding down bill one evening la.-t 
week came ii contact with a barbed wire fence 
timing hi.- lace am! body in a shocking manner. 
W c ,w tin other day a pencil sketch of Den 
an Lambert, Dr. .L W ( tough's young .-tallion, 
which i- as true to life as a photograph. It t- a 
ry tine picture of :l \,-r> line horse, and do, 
meat ei edit to the arnst. Mr-. Nathan Parkhurst, 
l a it; hi > Mi-- stdla Roll ins... W Idle walking 
up Hie -treet the other evening, just a- the full 
*m on u a lifting her silvery bead above the hoi i 
'ii, we nut man w In* takes something stronger 
than water id-, who accosted us thus “What 
ate the. doin' with ,i lantern down in Clough's 
bold brhimi tb, ncetin' hoii-c We informed 
m tn.it i: u a- mu a lantern but the moon. “Is it 
• moon in a-ked, rather huskily, a- his tongue 
u- Ioi• 11*!* k to articulate distinctly while such 
•■'ord.- a- truly rural and National Intelligencer 
bud gone c. mpletely out f hi- oe;ibiliary “"Yes,'' 
ui replied. -it i- tlie moon, and she is full to-night!" 
I be: “I-she ! dl We again inform 
d him that it was the combined opinions of both 
iirs* 1 v e ., d Robert B. Thomas, that shewn* n 
deed Pi :• w huh lie responded. ".So uni /.'"and 
in-, u i, ids way down I lie hill.... Mat hue! Dai 
hds. town, i*• *i in a lit Mindav and disloeat 
’■ 1 1 -i ul'l'-: The many friends of David 
Gilman w bi h. .. d p lean: that bis health is 
i inpro•tug. 
• \mi11 \. D I .Met .11 I s. Inspector of 
u-t<>m- .it Portdnml wa- in town last week and 
as-urance that the I Hpartment will at the 
> allies: nionient ham the ( list.mi house furnished 
amt applied with c\entiling neee-san t<* put it 
ii jfooil running rder. A i.ew cii-hun house room 
w ith tile pr. ol vault will he built in tie. spring_ 
I lew el 1 v n I '•-ndletoii, the Inver of the < amdcii 
I'i Ih li.-'.-t -lajiC, W ho ha ht ell V i-rv -iek at II. 1 *. 
•*' .ii'-. has so ;i recovered a- to he renn.v- 
I to hi- pome in Line..It :!le. In Wheeler 
has attend.'.; Idui.Thomas A. Hunt, L-p, re 
-laued 11.. lin e .f tir.-t -el. ■ 'n.:.n Saturday ami 
t> -k eli.,r^e ol the custom hoti-r Ah uday.The 
new Thoma-toii -. a oner. Mattie I- Latoii. <,ar 
nairi master, is i'.idinx meat To ekp -rt for Ports 
mouth. \ a hurinj; the recent tire an unkuou n 
man called it the Imu-e ! .1. L. It. A oiuijf, on 1 in 
street, ti iliiiL- him that he was wanted help put 
out the ii.< A I'liiur dressed and went to the 'i'v. 
In a !« a minute- there w as another rap on the ... 
ami 'ine 'in* asked if I dcwch v u a mi A ion/o were 
at holin' When told no, the per— it the .l..or, 
know ins' that m* one wa at home tut I illic. ax'ed 
a» ■! a o’.inuei' -i't. i. axe 1|. -aid. ••Klder 
litr. id want- to so on out here. Lillie -aid 
-he knew In tter ami would not open the door. The 
man walked at mud the bon- and looking intothe 
! a.-k window he saw tin door on the front side 
bolted, it minx moonlight. He then went back 
and broke the door open. The irirls went to their 
bedroom ami fastened them-elves in. The man 
aim in went into every n-om but did not dare 
nreak into the room where the irirl- were, and the; 
remained there inti I their father returned. < miners 
are I ■ kin up the ease. 
> < m k a I In--. »i o,M lhm x.*t home Sum hi v 
Air- ( « lia Herrick p>t home from Boston 
about ten day ;ip. -irk and ha- m been aide t.. I 
t -inee... nee p. Fry .• -old out hi- tnarki t 
he has been enntim d to the house ami much of the 
" e to hi- bi d. < ha> Neal; talk- d reopening 
the market... A very tarx* p* t■.-ent. of the pe.ple 
u tow u have bad elds iltd -.re thr -at..I hr 
nivei -alist sociable meets with Mr- >1 i^an 
\me- Thursday tiijrht ami the "pit it ualists with 
A!: Lv.t I unra>ter Satunla r\rninx Mr-. K. 
Avery ..i Portland arrived in town a week ax>> 
i-t "atm lay but an Injury about the lace rau.-cd 
’• tin-npsettiiiif ol the sta^e in searspovt hasp1. 
vented In beinir out. Her wounds are rapi.'lv 
it m! it not expected that any -ears Will 
be left ■■•Ah-. I >r It lull Mori u has far reeo\ rr» 1 
iT",!: '• iix pro-trat on that -he lias been \i-ii 
ii Bell a -1 the pa-t week.Mrs. Maxx,’e 
Mapl. it home b r a visit .. The llixdi "• b. ol 
'.rate \A a- binxIon birthday by dr.-lama 
o -« leei read nix's .m the afternoon .f the 
--’m .lame- Treat is ijettina out heavy timbers 
1 ■; ih. P timhiliou of four wei-s to im -unk where 
it thirty fret deep at low water, the weirs to be 
I"1 d< ! off the head of the rape and N|ii;iw Head. 
A! o. •! the w eirs are now built w itii tin. tl.•.• *. d 
""h The fir-t pound enter, d ha- a tl. xl t 
h-rt ;..w low water, the other four feet below. 
1 ! 1 w ill tl at low water lev. I. 'Tl:: 
t-an Miipr" emt nt on lloorinx them all at the le v 
wall level An e le \ u week-’ term ol sidio.d in 
a Id I >:-t: let w.i- inplet.'.I Friday. ( hark 
F I'b -k. teaehei Tl.e following: i< th> {;..)> -i 
lb •• Neither nt nor tardy Faustina Lib -, 
br. L1!i-. 1 //ie Partndjn-. Andrew Maple- >v l 
•"i .. 'I.iph N 't tardy. < lain Hickey I 
!k. .. xe I*. Hi. key Limllev Hickey Max 
-I* Hand-. \nn>- Partridge. T I la Partridge. .ra.-e 
P 'l ardy but mee Mini.’ Heoixi Ir\inx 
Him- 
< Mi our way to M.» kt. n tin -tin r 
'■ no of the old pioneer-, Mr, .laini'- Lanphcr, 
i'"" * '■ '•at'-* old -aiig out to hold up and wait ui 
id !:« got hi' overcoat as he w anted to rid*-. >*» w »• 
m;*t*!*■• in- tti*' ti«and got him tucked in ami 
'taro again, j.le says *• I cannot handle my if 
" eli now u» I ••"Uldw licn I w as a young man. 
Mil I .in rctucuiher everything that happened in 
tin old t me'." s.. the subject happened to e.uno 
up about tin- old settlors plundering op fly pro 
j.ri* t land, and Mr Lanphcr to id how a met 
ant 1\ tin- mime of t.eer who kept .* -t«>re in 
Prospect village years ago got Ids log- and Ititiil■* 
I" ''till.I the ■•••rduroy road an*I bridge at the foot 
"■ dm hit-ha t.rant hill aero.-.- the soft mar-h t.« 
the w o.i.l and bark landing. Mr. hive icy. tin 
agent w ho looked after the proprietor's hand, was 
boarding in the village and Mr. hecr told him h. 
\\ i' going to get lumber somewhere to imild that 
road lie watched his chance and found that Mr. 
(•tveicy atway- fame to his 'tore early in ti.< 
morning to get hi* nun and molasses, and then 
Mr- toei knew tIw tender spot and about what he 
>dd do. II* out out and engaged about twenty 
vo!,i- *>t \< n and rlmppers to e*uin* on such a da\ 
U a* n the day arrived Mr tire* !» v was *»n hand a- 
u-ual at the store, for he wits a dear lover of rum 
and molasses. Mr. t.eer was exceedingly nreom 
m..dating that morning and got him a chair, mixed 
'.•me ot his best runt and molasses, ami took pat 
ti. tilur pains to suit Mr. i.reeley. Bv the tint*- the 
men and team.* began to onto in Mr. tircch-y was 
d.-wn full of happiness. Mr. (ieer -cut the teams 
and men for lumber onto the duj land near the IL 
M Trevett place, then owned by the proprietors, 
and the teams hauled lumber all day by the s^>»e. 
Mr t.reclcy enjoyed his rum and molasses s** w* II 
that day that It* did not know calico from lumber 
and Mr. t.eer got Ids lumber and there was noth- 
ing said about it. Among the number employed 
from his district beside* himself was Llishu and 
John Lanphcr, stunt and Levi hills with oxen, 
besides tin* choppers. All hands had something 
to drink that day. Mr. (Jeer was always very 
obliging and be always kept proper good rum ami 
molasses too. lb* came up the creek to Prospect 
from the Kennebec in a sloop with his furniture 
and family ami settled here, and was an enterpris- 
ing citizen, Intilt vessels and bought lumber, but 
for some cause moved away again years ago. 
The two Tvvombly brothers from Monroe, were lit 
town last w eek buying cattle-Hon. T. I'. Smart, 
the veteran school teacher, has completed the 
school in the village — News has been received of 
the recent death of Mr. Nathaniel riilVord, of 
Prospect, in Honolulu. Further particulars will 
be reported in the Journal soon.The National 
H“VS.e and t attle hxehnuge of America w ill con- 
duct a CM^binadon sale of Jersey cattle in Boston 
the latter part t)t ^pril or the Imglnning of 
May. 
Sfar*port Loral*. 
\V« have lucii receiving the evening mail earlv 
lately. 
< apt. Finn ( m1iswjis.it home on a very short 
i-it this week. 
Mi-s Blanehe Niekels left by train Tuesday for 
Vugusta where she i- to spend several weeks. 
Mi-. .1. \V. Metiilverv and her daughter. Airs. 
< raw ford, arrived from New ^ ork by steamer ’sun- 
day 
1*. n. Sargent, who ha.- been laid up with ;i car- 
buncle on his neck for -cveral weeks, is convales- 
cing rapidlv 
ii is c-timatcd that two thousand cords of kiln 
and pulp wood will be shipped from the wharf 
this vv inter. 
Charles c. Met inn* h:i- secured a position as 1st 
oilieer of ship Til lie K. starbuek. vv hieh is loading 
«»i! ;.t New York for Cah-utta. 
l*o" t forget tin t.. A B entertainment and elani 
-tew at their hall this Thursday evening. Admis 
sion. including- <icu _'n is. 
Fv ereit 11 Haskell, vv in* has been engaged by O. 
< " aid. Ksi|.. ..lie ot herrv lield*.-.-ueecssful mer- 
»!-iuts. vv ill enter upon hi- duties near the first of 
March. 
Taco- will be a inas.jiierade skate and da nee at 
'ii II I Frida} evening. \ eoiieert b\ the 
Ibmio Club of Belfast will be given during the 
i". ruing 
" .1 I'. Bite cut Ids foot h.udiv while at work 
1 the woods last week. The family is really 
‘id ■ n a- Mr- l{i«e ami daughter Hattie aie 
I• ah -irk. 
I •• Ml" i‘ol •oina-rt "aminy evening was 
at ten* let 1. and much credit i- due the school 
a ; in th.-ieut a iitt a.-, urate manner in w Inch the 
work wa- remit retl. 
1 "!' "inir > a * ■. ii:t\ t- put m -ohie a 1- 
:iI-. ami lia\ iiijr bought a larpre stork f 
m.i b will soon lu-^iii tie ma ii ii laet lire of paints 
•'i a mmh larger st ale than heretofore. 
y ur eiti/ens wrote t.- taxidi rniist llow 1* 
«•! l»an_roi asking the name >f the binl that an- -<> 
pe '.ii .ai. on-h.-mls at tin- time, ami wa-in- 
i' ,t tin an the pint- grosbeak, ami not 
n-l'ii a- many -1.;»p.--*•«i. 
lb It. i.. Hari.nit will ijeiiver a i<-e»un- next 
"'imlaj e,, nii.- at the ( .*n>r. < hun-h. This is t»ne 
in the •-• i.r-e <h*-t riptit e •»! 'Ii -tiuiruished men of 
i! in i-1 the reformation. I'lie suhjeet of this 
u;!i .e the l:!e ami eharaetei of WiekliiV. 
I annual slipper ami entertainment of tin M. 
In so. :.ooke<i lor I’nion Ilail Thin -lay 
ev l el>. Jt. and the public ma\ expert a p»o<l 
a.a a- ;,u in 'yabict nteitainnieiit. If stormy 
•lei.-it, !•• tin- lirst pleasant evening follow in^ i 
Keb. 14. 
I 
• apt..John Met.ilvery, w ho has taken comtnami I 
o| ship Pharos, n-eently loaded at New \ .*rk ;>-r 
:i *:a. was detained o\er two week- by the 
-t !,e a ia I w as at last obliged to .uiphMe loading 
1- ii!;:' .n union men, or s,-ab- as they are 
railed. 
II. 11:11i-< :. rec, :\ed d> American K\press this 
we. k a 1 o I rum I h 111mi!'k 11tainiug sc\ eral pair- 
<>: w "leu bo,.t- an-1 slioes \\hieh are worn l»\ the 
names in tlat country. The\ are large anti vers 
line*.ml: looking-. I.ut are said be easy and 
e.-mt'ortaii e to the feet. 
< apt. < Mis .1. < oi-..n wp, i«.\\ a Tin's,lay. The 
captain informs a- that he made his last round 
trip, Bclfa-t t" -i. w ith a Inn k freight, in nine 
•la\— e.nung down in twenty dour hours. His 
schooner, the lidward I.. Warren, was built h\ 
<i Merrill in tl:e ( arver yard in ls,s:{. 
< »ne <d the titicst cuts in the midwinter edition <>! 
tin* >ea Breeze is that of the >earsp'*rt House, W. 
(•rinnellA Son, proprietor-. And 1 *y the way. this j 
hot, 1 i.- getting tinted throughout New Kngland. 
Messrs, (.rinnell an* sending broadcast over the ; 
wind, ro, ntrv < opie- of the -*ea Breeze, and we j 
Ik. e n< i o a oi good re-uit- will follow next season, j 
Ti.i:vau.. Mis- Nora J. Carver i- visiting 
fra uds in B"-ioii-Miss l.illie Carver is making ! 
a -ii'U .,i Portland... Miss Addie tiiIkey ieft 
by train Monday lot I."well ... M is.- Jennie Bar ! 
hour high -« iiool assistant left for her home at i 
’l arinoiitli \\ ednesday... .< liarles Lynch w in» has 
beeii -tii g at Wa-husgton returned last week. 1 
Mi-- Kmnia Maitland ieft b\ boat tor Bo-ion I 
Monday. 
\ telegram w as re. eive l Wednesday stating that 
the ••"hip Kennebec wa- totally wrecked on th 
night "f the 14th. No particular"." The Kenned, 
v. as lit., --hip ..j J.n_>4 t-n-. built at Bath in Jss:;. 
ad was comaiiilided I < apt. Alausoii Lord of 
"e ii -port. w ho wa- a p;irt owner. There were no 
di owner- in t! i county. 'I lie Kennebec was 
~t ’.•> poi-;« d at W dmingtoii, ( aliiornia, from Li\ 
er|M *o|. 
Th'* -i'hool- in district No. _» taught b\ Mi-- 
I'ttie < arver and "Miss ( aliie Packard closed Frl 
la;- with an exhibition eoiisi-ting •-! readings.!, 
re. nations, dialogue-. A< .. eoneludii g with the 
di :iiii:i entitl'd the “Thill dog.' aftei w hieh a treat 
w -fi\, i and t he prizes were di-: r. ..tel. Pi 
■ a W a led T rank llerin.'llid w .il'ivi: Tl e.il of 
■ gh -' hool. Lizzie iv.trrahee. Jo-. jJi \i, h 
" a Idea; and l-.lia "weetsei -d the primal} 
\ '«»" Vi.Ai!- < >1-1 > Hilt* Hr. W. Watters, of 
I a ha- a bronz, eulT button w hieh he obtained 
"•a l>r .iher-in-la w (apt. \iehol-. « f "ear- 
!••’ 'Ie. 1 wa.-made ti'om an ornament Used on 
,l -w'of'i "i a in- inner of the body guard of the 
■ a Japan, live hundred vear- ago. The 
'"U/e portion i ante handsome, and to it ha- 
1 '■«•!' a! a a ingeniously, a silver eresrrnt-shaped 
Ik. to, ■ *! the part W hie 11 goes thloilgh ! lie button 
la th, wrist band. The relic i- ancient, 
ii.o, uk, aiuaide. L} lit. Bee 
i.ranviJle T. Horne died m >aturdsi} Keb. J 
I.Mb .! home iOrange >t. Chel-<a 1: ,»in th, 
■'.' a- ! ai ,. eidellt -llstnil.ed a few !;:} pre\ ; 
on 1 ai- lie the lay bind Lila nteain-ii p-. 
pi II ne w as l...rn at W atertow n. Mas-, about 
.ti- ago. lie lagan following the sea whet, 
end formerly commanded ship ( B. 
Ha-, dim lb married a daughter of the late 
< id. Na;ha n Pendleton oi sear-port, w ln> «.ur\ ives 
*»i > > > nii< *is na -m-w n u 
"in- t a pair < it shoes presented hi- mother by a ; 
* bine-.* lady at Hong Kong. The shoes were j 
tin lady amt wen taken Horn her feet at I 
H* 'Mm of the presentation. Tin- ladv was about 
I r? ears i. and tin- mother*'! three children. 
1 
i'ii* li**«'sli**w n ii- measures from heel to too 
:*. the heel i- I inches w ide and the ball 7. 
"i in *i" n. tin toe narrowing down to a point. The j 
I ’m '.torined Mrs. Nichols that w'lien her oldest 
*iaugliter wa- ight years of age she asked her if | 
-1 1 wi'lH't to let her feet grow nr have them 
*' i:k* her mother -. The girl decided on the 
-i fee' u-i operation ot bandaging w as be 
•it *»io \t tlie time Mrs. N. saw her she was 
iifet tug untold agonies night and day -the opera 
ti-.i at that -tag.- being very painful. 
*■>". vw ii.t.i.. The member- ,.t Swan Lake Lodge, j 
l.< .<i I .are requested to meet at their hall on j 
Saturday, Feb. i'.i. t<* tran.-et important business. | 
.. L. I>. Allen, wiio is over seventy years of age, 
-t i' keti w ith paraly sis Feb. v Hi- left side 
\\s paralyzed. Sunday he had another shock an*i 
t bought he a it not recover.... 15. \V. Tinkei. of 
Lewiston, closed the winter term of school in Ids. 
1 I and 1 on Wednesday ...Miur correspomtent 
a*! the pica-lire of meeting one of our well pre- 
ved -.Id ladies in the person of Mrs. Susannah 
(n*w willow of Nathan Dow. aged eighty-eight 
I: at .L -. A. Maiden's last week. Mrs. How 
tain- In faculties remarkably for a person of 
li*‘" -ore, and seems anxious to impress upon the 
uhi'd **i the visitor that she is "going on eightv- 
n .Maria- Stevens is putting in his ice for 
the -eastin .1'isiah Nickerson has also cut a few 
ton- b*e in swan Lake is of excellent quality and 
o\ it -jo inches thick. 
Maine Legislature. 
Augusta, Feb. <». The Senate passed an appro- 
priation of js.’ioun for tiie Lye and Far Infirmary at 
Portland. Tin.1 House passed a bill authorizing 
Portland to condemn a lot of land upon which to 
erect a soldiers and sailors’ monument. The Port- 
land bridge question was continued at the after- 
noon -es-ion with a lively debate md a heated 
contest, Messrs. Wiswell, Parker, How, Looney, 
Noble. Talhot and Walton taking part. Portland 
was defeated by a vote of 7h to hi. The long- 
looked-for Ten Hour bill was presented to the 
House. Tin* majority of the Committee on Labor 
recommended the passage of the Looney bill, 
slightly altered. 
Thursday Feb. In. The Senate passed an order 
for the appointment of a commission to investigate 
the cause of the late outbreak of diseffee among cattle. The House voted to appropriate £!(>,.iOO to 
erect suitable monuments on the Gettysburg bnttlc- 
ti< Id. to commemorate the heroism of Maine 
soldiers, and i?j:»ou was appropriated for the pur- 
chase of land by the Gettysburg I5attlefield Me- 
morial Association. Speeches were made by Messrs. 
Parker. Powers, Noble, Looney, Wakefield, Dickey, Condon and Wiswell. The resolve passed unani- 
mously. A motion to reconsider was assigned for 
the Kith. 
rruiay r«-n. n. in uie >ennte mere was an 
attaek on the Mate College and attempts were 
made to kill the appropriation of $25,000. The bill 
was tabled. Passed the House: Bill increasing 
the salary of .fudges of the Supreme Court to 
$3,500; resolve for $5,000 in favor of Eye and Ear 
I ntirmary, also $1,000 in favor of Bangor Children’s 
Home: act incorporating Biddeford Soldiers and 
sailors’ Monument Association, also incorporating 
Moulton Academy. There was quite a debate on 
the question of establishing a Bureau of Lalior 
statistics. Speeches were made by Messrs. Ly- 
ons, Roberts, Dow, Talbot ami Looney. No vote 
was taken. The majority favor the measure. 
Saturday, Feb. 12. The House finally concurred with the Senate to-day and a thorough liivestiga 
tion of the cattle disease at Orono is to be made. 
Senators Allen and Rich and Representatives Wat- 
son, Lihhy and Adams have lieen appointed a com 
mlttee to investigate. This committee is alsoau- 
inoijzed to overhaul the proceedings of the prison 
Inspectors charged with improper transactions. Monday, |Pet>. 1$. The resolution in support of 
the Miller bill passed the House. The appropria- 
tion for the Insane Asylum was raised ill the .Sen- 
ate to $150,000. It will not pass the House. 
Tuesday, Fel». 15. In the lunate there was a con- 
tinuation of the attack on the tttute College. Sena- 
tors Luinbert, Heath, Russell, Lord, Uusheo ami 
Lihliey joined in tbe exciting debate. The appro 
priatlon of $30,000 was sustained. In the House an investigation was tiegun into the charges made 
against the “Maine Eclectic College” and “Druidic 
I diversity of Lewiston. Messrs. Noble, Wake- 
field, Pattangall, Lufkin and Corson were appoint- 
ed Committee of Investigation. The debate on the 
Looney ten hour hill shows that it bas the support of the Republican members except the Koigiits of 
Ijibor who w ould substitute the Heatli bill. Messrs. 
Ijooney, Manley and Condon are for the Loouev 
IdII, and Scott, Carrignn and Rand are for tbe Heath 
bill. Many amendments were presented but none 
were accepted. 
1 In Rkikf. The Montreal carnival eame to an 
‘•ml la>i Friday evening. There was a grand 
ball at the Hotel Windsor. During the day the 
Governor General held a reception, and took 
occasion to express to Americans who paid 
their respects to him his belief that the irrita- 
tion caused bv the fisheries dispute was tran- 
sient.\t the close of last week, of the 14 
regular appropriation bills only one had been j finished, and there were only lb working dav s | 
left of the present Congress.!....Yesterdav was ; 
the day for eulogizing General Logan in the I 
National House, and sixty Representatives had I 
entered their names on the list to deliver 
eulogies.Tin* Democratic mayoralty con- 
vention in Portland Monday night nominated 
< lists. McCarthy, dr. for Mayor, by a vote of 
4s to 1. John M. Peering receiving the one. 
Rev. Sam Jones and Rev. Sam Small tinished 
their revival work in Boston Sunday. Two 
immense audiences attended the closing ser- 
vices at Mechanics* Building. In tin* evening 
about PJ.oim) people gained admission and 
thousands more were turned away.The 
national injustice to the holders of French 
spoliation claims will probably be continued a 
few vcar- longer by reason of the reference of 
tin* Court of Claims decisions to tin Supreme 
Court.Tin* brewers of New York and 
'iciiiitv have withdrawn from Assembly 4b, 
Knights of Labor, on account of their dis- 
satisfaction at the recent order to quit work. | 
.Th» re were strikes on the Cambridge and 
the >owth Boston street railways last week. 
The employees of the latter road twice refused j 
to submit the dispute to the State board of ! 
arbitration. Tin* companies have put on new j 
nn n and are doing the best they can. under the j 
protection of the police. Two carpenters, mis- i 
taken for applicants for work at the South i 
Boston stables, were >roin d and beaten by 
roughs, and hoodlums attack the ears and en- 
deavor to obstruct their progress.Monday j 
morning at v ariou- point- in Maim* the mercury 
ranged from 2<> to Jo below, the lath r degree at 
North \ assaiboro.< *mmander Fairchild ha- I 
issued a circular calling upon tin* Grand Army 
po-ts to pas- resolutions on tin* President's ; 
veto of the dependent pension bill.Hon. | 
c. \\ ak. lield has been elected president of the 
Bangor »V Pi-cata<|ui> railroad in place of lion, j Mm. B. Hav lord, deceased. The meeting 
passed re-olution- opposing the construction 
ot tin proposed railroad from Moosehead Lake 
.an i Bangor a Kaiahdin Iron W orks line. ■ 
There ha- be. ii terrible -ulllriug among the 1 
•■attic in Montana on account <*f cold and sm.w 
and the io--e- are cnoninm- and pitiful.The ! 
l*,»sion Ba-e Ball < lub ha- -ign**d Kelley of 
tie Chicago-, who ha- the reputation of being I 
!hi most -ucce--l'ul all-round player in the > 
country. His r«*lea-* e..-f p,,,-ton sjo.ooo and i 
hi- pav i> so.non a y* ar.Tin inhabitants oi 
the northern part ol N. wfouudland are report- 
ed on the verge of starvation.Tin* Pre-klmt 
-«*m to the Senate Tin- lav tin nomination of 
Frederick A. Cummings as Postmaster at Ban- 
gor and < harle- Walker as Po-tuia-ter at Lew- 
i^ton......T!ie municipal election in Philadelphia I lie-day was a -We< ping Republican victory. i 
'I'h W •-tern National Bank of New York 
organized L b. b by tin* election of Seretarv 1 
.Manning a- president. I nited Mate-Treasurer 
Jordan as vice Pre-idem. and i'. Blaiikhoru as : 
cashier. 
SHIP NEWS. 
: j 
FolJToF BK1.FA"T. 
VisitIV Kl*. 
K.-li. II. soli. !•;. L. \\ anvn. ( olson, Huston. 
12 steamer Ml. Wahl--. Fat!er"oii, Frank 
Jolt. 
I « ii. il. ". Ii .1. Fuinlt ir.. liuliook. Boston. 
> \ I LKI». 
Fob. fo. "train Mt. W aliio, Patterson. Nt « i 
^ ork. 
AMI ;;H AN l-nlMS. 
Ikiltinioi •. oli. 7. Arrivotl briy I>on J.-teinto. 
llaniman. »iii• -k~j• 11 1 « -b. >. elea roil >oli. Lois 
\. < iiaplo". IJ""". .1 iok—-nx illo; 12th, soli. Fax 
liyllt. I |oi iy> |< •!!. Boston. 
Brwiiswii k. t.a Fob. 7. Sailnl -«■)i. Jesse Lena. 
Bunker. lb.-ton; reportnl -ailo«l :>*l but iletaineil 
by toy. 
Perth Amboy, Fob. In. "aik'l soh. II. .1. < ot 
troll. Ilaskoll. t.alvo-ion. 
F< rnainlina, Fob. II. Arrivo«l >oh. Mar;. \ 
Hall. Fronoh. Philniiolphia. 
.laoksoiiv illo. Foil. 11. Anixo.i -oh. Falatka. 
Chaplos. Ho'ta-t: kYn. pi. arrivo'l soli. Floraia, 
Warren. Ho I fast. 
< 'i '.ii It- ton. k oli. 11. Ho I "oh. Sarah I I i ~. 
Kneolainl. Phila'leiphm. 
San Franoi>oo, Fob. 12. \rri\o<l -hip Alain.-i 
Vi« h< II.i\ orj... 
I'ortiam!. Fol». 11. Arriv, J -oh. Anni< IJ. Lewis 
Lew i'. Ilo'ioii. to haul up. 
Fort 1 ■ w n-oi;«i.-lau. 27.. In jiort. banpio Fauna 
T. ( ro\\.-!l, F,-n.il.-ti-n. for \ alparaiso. 
V-w Hat on. F< I.. van-1 -oh. Abba 
"in b-. IVinlletoii. Nett ’l ork. 
New York. Fob. ‘.I "ailotl -oh. Nollio ". F'a i.or 1 
in_. Mekoon. Formtmiina Fob. I". arri\o«l >.-h. : 
l.i/./.io Lane. Ilorriok. Minatitlan: Fob. ||. arrive'! 
-.•Ii. John F Morrow, N;«-kor-on tor Norfolk : I .. 
bk arrivo«l -< h. Ilattio Met,. JIuok, Fiilnam. Ja 1 
mail a. 
Woo.i II. !i. aiiohon-'l oil' Nob'ka lllh. soh < ; 
ns Hall, < onmbs 1 r. m I’.run-w i. t.a i'.-r Ho'-, 
toll. 
"oun-r-ot. Fob. In Vrrivo 1 -eh. Fa: "iuife, 
Forth Amb'o, 
Mobile. Fob. ii. t Ion roil -ii. Motor ,v Muller, 
Forkin-. Hat ana. 
KtHthhJN IMMSTS. 
Nanai m Jan. 24. In port, ship I lie I, an! I*, liuok, 
< ar\er. to -ail m a few -lax > bn- "an Foilro. 
‘famuli. Nov. 2'.'. sail* J bark Herbert llhiol.. 
Ni.-ii- i". bi'ii.l-'ii. 
Matan/a-. I- h. An!vo«l -oh. Ik Ion Mom-. 
lo\. Mos«*h*\. l’.-rl la!.-!. 
II at a na. lob "ailol bark Havana, l.’ioo, 
1 folaw are F.roakw ab-r. 
Fornambi.i-o. J:;n. 22. "aile-l bark Priscilla. 
Houii.-i- U o"t In.In 
.oi,. -i\ i-s. no ■ Iaii .tt i -1. '< a. I fora M k rom h. 
I-roiioh. N.-w A ork. 
tarliia-. F< :. ."aili-l ba rk < la ra I-.. M.t.ii- 
\nr\. tri-nliu. N.-w A ork. I'• !.. oriy John t 
No;.O'. Holt,-, tor Fliila<lt Iphia. lijrhtere-l about j 
I*»n h 1,«I". mola-'o- "ho w ill < oinnionoo ivlu.-t'liny 
1>‘-111. MTow I to fore iv portei I lost. 
\n::or. Jan ■' Fa--o.| liy. barijin F. J. arlr 
ton. \ mo-l.ury. "inyapo: l.’u-Now York. 
Ikniy koiiy. Jan. a. "ailo«l bal k k -I I*. I.itoh 
r.ol'l, A oimy. Now A ork. 
IJn> Janeiro, Jan. 12. Arrivotl .-oh. Fulwan! 
J--hiison. Warren. Baltimore. 
Capo Town, t t.. ii.. Jan. b'k sa'ilnl bark John 
Hunt an. Sorenson, for Now Orleans. 
"• illy Miami". Fob. Fas-o,! by, ship John 
ait. "wri t-cj Now Orli-an- lor Havre, 
fliti-no- Ay re-. Feb. ". saik-,1 briy Hat i*! Huy 
bo,-. "IoWit-. Il.ir'-a'loo-. 
"t. Thou.a-, Feb. Arrivotl bark Frisoill::. 
Bonner. Pernamhueo. 
MAUI JIM! M1XI.I.I. VM. 
Last in..i ih >- reported a- a dull one in the grain 
earrving .rad* ; .•id; two charters made at >an 
f ram i-eu in ti: :i tbue and tin", w ere Lmrlisli iron 
-hip- t«. l'nt:« <1 kingdom :ti -hillings. 
m-Ii. Nahum < liapin. \n-v, at Ko.-ton 'd days 
'in 12.*-ario, rep.*:! I: I:ii 30. 55, > Ion. i-j. 
;i. had N. 1-... m.le la-ting Jour hours, Lost and 
-plit sails. 
><-h. John T. Morrow, Nicker—'ii, from Damarm- 
« otta f.-r Ni.iM.dk, dragged a-hoiv t.••:•!• the point of 
'•and; Hook. !2th. daring a heavy blow, hut wa- 
towed ..If vv itliout apparent damage and went t.« 
sea. 
l> Iv \<»l to!.. -> h. Nellie < oieinail 'of ain 
oitie. Me.. « apt. < ieorge Hodgkin-, arrived at l»o- 
t < n I'li u -< la evening from >av anil la. ha v ing made 
the round vovagt out and haek via Surinam m two 
month-ami -even days. The pa—age to Mirinam 
from Ho—ton was made in fourteen day, thnirr t.. 1 
>a\ anilla. a di-tanee of 1320 miles, in u\, da; -. and 
from -atanilia to Vinevard Haven in Is da;-, 
wliieii is hard to heat fora winter voyage. 
Har-jtie < re-cent 5X3 tons, built at Hath. Me in 
l'77. now at New York, ha- been -old for x|5.iniii. 
Sell. Hattie Mel 2. liuek. I’utnam. at New \ ork 
from Jamaica. reports had -ir.-ug V \S am! N. I.. 
gaies the entire passage; h»-t and -plit -.Mil- ami 
part of derk load. 
M-h F. L. Kichnrdson. from ardena- for New 
York, before reported at < hailc-ton in a damaged 
rendition, was repairing 12th and would n.*t have 
to di.-eharge. The ves-el w im h run Into her i- sup- 
posed to be the Austin D. knight. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Popular Conductor. 
Long and hard sendee on 12 12. are very sure to 
produee Liver and kidney troubles. L. O. Chase, 
M < l»- 11 -. Itangor, says "I -utl'ered months with 
Liver and stomach diflieulties, Hell -Sarsaparilla 
hit niv ease all.ad of e\ery thing el-e.'* (nnlv 50 
et-. per bottle.) 
iV. ARRIED. 
In Appleton, Feb. I. William T. IMiilhrook, of 
Kockport Mas-., ami Nettie .1. Kcmiiston, of Apple 
toll. 
In Koeklaml, Feb. s, Oeorgc \. Ilendriek and 
Lizzie S. Katon. both of |»eer l-le. 
In Cnion, Feb. 5. William J. Lewi-,of Alta. < ali- 
fornia, and Mrs. < arric \. Young, of Appleton. In Vinalhaven, Feb..'*, Walters. Smith and .leu 
nie M. Page, both of Vinalhaven. 
In Orland. Feb. 3, Ketiben I .each and Miss Clara 
F. Harriinan, both of Orland. 
OIEIU 
In this city, Feb. 13, Leonora Doe. aged A3 years. 
In Augusta, Feb. tt, .James Sullivan, aged To yrs. 
In Kockport, Feb. 1, Alice Oardncr, aged about 
20 years. 
lit Washington, dan. 31, ( apt. Janies Farrar, j aged 7!» years. 
In Koekland, Fell, s*, James s. Frazier, aged 71 
years, 1 month and 7 days. 
In Koeklaml, Feb. 0, Annie, daughter of James 
and Ann Cochran, aged lo years, 5 months, \) dav s. 
In Koeklaml, Feb. 5, Lovisa, wife of Alonzo 
Trafton, aged 05 years and II months. 
In Warren, Feb. 4. Mary, widow of Oscar Katon. 
In Waldohoro, Feb. 3, Joseph Ludwig, aged *.»7 
years. 
In Deer Isle. Jan. 20, Stephen Colby. 
In Portland. Jan. 25, David O. Maddoeks, of Klls- 
wortli, aged 02 years and 13 da vs. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pun. 
Tills powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength anil wholesomeness. More economical 
than pie ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold In com 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Solti only it, 
mot. Royal liAktNU I'm w hk h Co., I oil Wall St., 
S- Y. lyrW 
MURPHY, RIPLEY & CO., 
BARKERS ulBROKERS. 
GOGEBIC IRON STOCKS A SPECIALTY. 
The most extensive development of Bessemer lie 
mattte Ore In the world. A great opportunity to 
make money. Safe as Government Bonds. Write 
for maps, prices, etc. 3ni4!l 
M STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
C. M. Mi kpiiy. K. M. Ripley. 
1 
Beware of Scrofula 
Scrofula is probably more general than any 
other disease. It is insidious iu character, 
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular | 
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints, 
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood, 
leaving it pure, eniiclied, and healthy. 
“I was severely afflicted with scrofula, i 
and for over a year had two running sores 
on my neck. Took five bottles of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and consider myself cured.” 
C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass. 
C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous 
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla cured him. 
Salt Rheum 
William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly 
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by 
handling tobacco. At times his hands would 
crack open and bleed. He tried various prep- 
arations without aid ; finally took Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla, and now says: ** 1 am entirely well.” 
“My son had salt rheum on his hands and 
on the calves of his legs. lie took Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. II. 
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. SI; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. IIOOD & Ok, Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA 
Sold Wholesale and ilctuil hy 
A, -I. I hnres «(' CoM Fief fast, Me, 
• v r:»o 
BELFAST PRICE CURRANT. 
f'orrecteil in el'h/ /or the, ./ourvat. 
m <:. I!. s\k«;i-;nt, no. s m »in sthkkt. 
Product .1Tarh-t. Price Paid Producers• 
\ | p!i• ts lui-'li :;•*<<«;«. 
•• ilrirM $*• if., rLi.'» 
list. I .•!•» ti 1 
*• MH 'iimn. ! .-!*•« I ."HI 
fllow «•-.! .2*1 a I 
lillt'lrr & !b,' l>.i'22 
V IS. :.«* 
l*«Mrlo\ lni*»li, r»!i<j(;o 
’lu*r<V \? tt. 1 .* i:» 
lii'-kon Hi, )<• II 
all I*' tl., -« in 
IHiHv p Hi, 12 <j 14 
Kjrjrs tf* do/.., is 
howl V tt>, <n 12 
H*csc P Us 12.ill 
I lay |r* ton, i-j.nn | 
lliiirs & lt>, •*»a"»l.j 
Lamb If*' Iti, 7 as 
Lamb Skin-, sagl.in i 
Mutton fy H.. C.y7 
< »at* bush. ‘ISg lnj 
I’otator-*, 4.'mi.'»U 
Koumi Jlo- r th, t;1 ."is7 | 
Straw If*’ ton, <‘*.<h»u7.imi j 
Tin k«*v, fe* !b, Haiti I 
Wal^tt.. *7 as | 
\\ ool, wn-hml tt.. •VI gik'i 
Wool.llllW a.-hr-ll? lb,'ll a,_>'i 
Wood, bar<l, i.nua.'i.un 
\\ nod, si.ft, :’,.una.i..'»u 
\['trI:< I. 
In .1. <*i*ni**• I. :• lli 7 all 
Ituin r >ali. to* i.o\, 
»rn fc* lni<h. 
rarkfl < urn bi>!i, .V* 
‘•in Mral b* lui'li. 
b- tt-. I.1 \< 
Mtioii >»•« .| f <• wt.. 
M.|ji~li. «lr\. t* tt*, 7»y 7 
ranUrrii i? |t.. 'ay l_* 
Immt >«•*•«! *:•' tt.. ]-_*.! It; 
KImUT b* 1*1.1., .iHl gti.'J.'i 
11 I >. '*«-«•>! tr lii|. J.'<ilf5,J..’nl 
Lan| b* ib, Sg 11 ’2 
l.il'ic P 1 .IMbi I.a*. 
»at Meal P r„, : 
1 Miens p th. n I 
• >i I. Kerosene, P' jral..Iua I”. 
I'oiloek ^ lb, l 
I’ork P If >«*.» 
Piaster P bbl.. ! .ou« l.M 
Kye Meal. P lb, :l 
Shorts, p rwt., 1 .or. | 
Sujrar P lb. 
>ait. T. I.. P bush., -t:. 
■s. Potatoes P th. (bill 
Wheat Meal P lb, .‘Ps.»4 
ICARTErtSl 
S < k Il.-ad: ■ li’i-i relieve all the troubles inc!- | 
dent to a I>:•:• us state of the pvst* m. such ss Diz- 1 
7 ness. Natio n Drowsiness. Uistr.-a uft< r eating, 
T ■ u in tin* Side, <ftr. While their most remark- 
a1 success bus b« .-a shown in curing 
SI6K 
II ulache,} ett art. .-Little I.iver Pills are equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing lies annoying complaint, whin* they also correct \ 
fid d -orii. r# of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
an l regulate the how. Is. E.. n if th.y only cured 
HEAD 
Ache they would he almost priceless to those who 
euth-r fr >‘m this distressing complaint; hut fortu- 
nately their goodness doc# no: end here, and those 
who once try them will find thepi iitth* i.ills valu- 
able in so many ways that th< y will not he willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head 
IE 
Is the bane of so many i ves thai hero is where we 
make our great bo*st. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter's Little Liver Tills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills mnkea dope. 
They arc strictly vegetable and no not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action pleas** all who 
usethem. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 
lyr-lli.rm 
i* Tin: \rmi»i:ii of < 
VM> TO Till 1-.NI> SHALL 
Undersell Ever? Reliable Dealer 
in tlu- state. I shall liave no rent to p*i\, as I 
-have* built a- 
Repository:'!? 12.000 Square Feet 
of Itoor room. I am now finishing-out 
70 TCP & OPEN CARRIAGES! 
and I want every person who intends to buy a 
oaniage to call and see them. I ran show 
--\on the- 
BEST CROCERY, 
Or Portfan<t Wagon, 
-Ivor l.YKK SAW. I MKAN IT. |- 
< nnu ilml Si f/u ill />< fnr< t/u l/uri- l"titill'll umi 
Hu n i/nii trill l nuir / mu hlliny Hu- truth. 
ii.-, I am imw sending in orders for “(TsToM 
AVoHK'* such as I furnished last year, if you 
w ant any style Imilt I will guarantee to supply you 
for < o\s||>KI. Alll.K LIISS MOMd than any 
-other man.- 
/ iro.v r he hem' ox r im e eoh 
Eit;sr-rr..iss wohe. 
('mill' mid 31c. 
HANSON, Belfast. 
Feb. 17. Iss7.—7tf 
When You Want Good 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
NUTS, 
Confectionery, Fruit,&e. 
-CALL ON- 
SWIFT & PAUL, Masonic Temple. 
GIVE lit BOYS a CHAMCE. 
A. A. HOWES 
Now lias his two hoys JAMK3 and 1*A 1.1*11, in 
company w ith him, and they hope by strict atten- 
tion to business and a disposition to make low 
prices, to be able to got a living by selling goods. 
A. A. IIOWES Jte CO. 
If you want any one to come 
to your house and get your 
orders and return the goods 
promptly, send for 
Swift eft; Paul, 
MA SOXIV TEMPLE. 
Belfast, Fen. 17, 1887.— lltcow.’i 
"stockholders meeting. 
STOCKHOLDER* of the Wlnterport Cheese int O Rutter Manufacturing Co. are hereby notified 
that a special meeting will be held at said factory, 
in Wlnterport, Me., on Saturday, March 12, 1887, at 
2 o’clock P. M„ local time, to act ni»on the follow- 
ing articles, via.: 
Art. 1. To see if the stockholders will vote to 
sell said factory and all other property, and to de- mine the manner of making said sale and direct 
who shall make the transfer. 
Art. 3. To vote ns to wlmt disposition shall 1m? 
made of the proceeds of said sale. 
Art. 3. To act upon any other business that inav 
legally come before said meeting. 
By order of the Directors. 
DANIEL DYER, President. 
Wlnterport, Fel». 12, 1*87.—*w7 
Wanted.! 
WOMAN TO DO OKNKRAI. HOUSK WORK. Address with reference, 
3w7 FRED ATWOOD, Wlnterport, Me. 
Hello! Hello! 
GREATER BARGINS THAN EVER IN 
FURNITURE! 
-AT- 
R. H. COOMBS’ ft SON. 
Having made larjre additions to our former 
salesrooms, >\ e are in better condition than ever 
to show our many 
Money Saving Bargains 
We ait? carrying a larger stock than over be- 
fore, and at prices that cannot be beat. 
Honest Quality aid Lowest Prices! 
is what we are giving our customers. A few 
Second Hod Parlor Ms 
VERY CHEAP. 
—wi: AiiK ( i.osim; hi t orn— 
FRlNGES^SiLK’CORDS, 
am- TASSELS V, 
ALSO A KAbi.K AS.SOIMMKNT OF 
ReiHasis of UnliDlstery Goods 
in sizes suitable for chairs and other small 
pieces of furniture which we will sell WAV BK* 
LOW COST. < all at once and -cm re the bar- 
gains before the assortment is broken. In 
ARTISTIC FURNITURE 
-AM)- 
Household Decorations ! 
-(VI U ST<*( K IS- 
/’/> >//. \. >>' dh'l Stylish ! 
Our Assortment is 1st rye omt ("tunjiiete ! 
LOOK 18 OVER 
and wo* will give you MoilK for your money than yii ciin get el.-e where. 
TJnaertaliing ! 
IN Ml. ITS HKANCUKS V KIWI A LTV. 
Cut Flcwers & Floral Designs 
Procured on short notice and at prices LOW 
Kb than the KOWKST. 
R. H. Coombs & Son, 
70 MAIX STREET. 
I.cllasl, Feb. In, iss7. —2m(J 
BOYS’ 
-AND — 
OVERCOATS. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
TO HE SO 1,0 A T 
roil Til EXTV DAYS. 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
“IT IS TOO GOOD TO EAT" 
I' what one of our customers said »d' our 
“ Good Luck” Flour. 
A. A. 1IO W 10 S At co. 
Is Unit the LARGE LINE of 
K LADIES & GENTS’-> 
Hint we hare just received from the 
manufacturers and sell ini/ so loir, 
is the best ever offered in this city, 
H^-Oall and Get One. 
THAYER & ADAMS, 
•Tewclcin, Ili-li Street. 
Belfast, Jan. -27, 1SS7.—lyi*44i« 
Give us a Chance! 
To convince von that wo can sell vou ilist as 
—g,„„i— 
v FLOUiL b> 
1 
lea,: Coffee,: Spices,: &c„ 
Ami everything usually kept in a first-class 
--grocery store as- 
Low as rau be bought elsewhere. 
SWIFT & PAUL, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
For your Hamburgs 
-BK SIRE 4Ml f.0 TO 
—Star rett’S.— 
What everybody says must be true, 
and they do say that a HOL- 
LAR will buy MORE goods 
at our store than any 
place in town, 
A. A. HOWES Sc CO. 
When * You * Want 
CANNED GOODS, 
->+Pickles, Catsup, Sauces,^ 
COOKING EXTRACTS, to.. 
-GO TO- 
Swift A Paul, Masonic Temple. 
Hold On! Hold On!! 
-If you want n fine- 
Hold llinij, Pin. Ear Jewels, Cuff Huttons, 
and Watch Chains, 
——at bottom prices, call at- 
IT. E. MCDONALD’S, Masonic Temple. 
FIRE! 
SMOKE! 
WATER! 
IIV wi re neither burned out* smoked out* nor 
-drowned out in- 
Tim Fire of Dec. 16,1886, 
but still lire, and are offering a BIGGER 
-and BETTER stock of- 
A11» (FURNITURE o 
-than erer before, as well as- 
Gasket;, Traiags, k, 
—ami at prices trJtich defy Competition.— 
We have some articles damaged by 
smoke on which we will make a 
111G REliUCTlOX. 
2Li' .l* one Member of onr firm, is in the 
Xeto York market ail the lime, ice, yet the 
XEWEST STYLES,and buying to thebest 
adcantage can sell to our customers at tiring 
prices. 
CALL AND EXAMINE OUE STOCK. 
J C. Thompson & Son, 
< 
Ml) 3I:iiii Street. 
Belfast, Jan. IS, iss7.—Snri 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Wald", on the seeond Tuesday of 
February, A. 1>. 1SS7. 
I MIA KF WOOlMil IIY, Executor of the estate of 
1 JAMES 11. WOOIHU KY, late of Morrill, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
a petition to sell the whole of the real estate of said 
deceased to earry out the provisions of the will, at 
public or private* sale. 
Ordered, That the said Israel give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
tin* Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock be 
fore noon, ami show cause, if anv they have, whv 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestB. P. Fikij>, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the seeond Tuesday of 
February, A. 1>. 1SS7. 
Ol’SANNAH M. HOLBROOK, named Executrix 
kJ in a certain instrument purporting to be the 
last will and testament of BENJAMIN F. HOE 
BROOK, late of Knox, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented said will ‘for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Susannah give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or- 
der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fc.-t, within and for said County, on the seeond 
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv 
the-same -liould not be proved, approved and al- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestB. P. En:u>, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tin* ('onnty of Wald", on the second Tuesday of February,' A. I>. 1SS7. 
[IM A E. CAMPBELL. daughter of REBECCA •J C11IPMAN, late of W interport. in said County 
of Waldo, deceased, having ore sen ted a petition 
that she may he appointed Administratrix on the 
estate of said deceased. 
ordered. That the said .Julia E. give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or- 
der to he published three weeks successively in the 
Republican .Journal, minted at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Bef- J i"nst« within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and >ho\v cause, if any they have, whv 
the prayer of said petition should not he granted. 
CEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestB. P. FIELD, Register. 
Air.YI.HO ss.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li fa>t, on the second Tuesday of February, 
1»7. MARTHA E\.\V«, Administratrix on the 
estate of .JEREMIAH EVANS, late of Waldo, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his first 
and final account of administration of said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said Countv, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he 
hold at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not he allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON’, Judge. 
\ true copy. Attest :—B. P. FIELD, Register. 
AIT A EDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li fast, on the second Tuesday of February, 
l»7. FRED ATWOOD, Administrator on the es- 
tate of EDMl’ND s. ATWOOD, late of Winter- 
port, in >aid County, deceased, having presented 
his account of administration of said estate for al- 
low ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in tin* Republican Journal, 
printed at Belfast, in said County, that uli persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he 
held in Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not he allowed. 
CKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest B. P. Field, Register. 
YTAI.DO ss.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li last, on the second Tuesday of February, lss7. s. SLEEPER, Guardian on the estate of 
ROsll.EA LONGFELLOW, late of Belfast, in said 
( onnty, deceased, having presented his first and 
final account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not he allowed. 
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. 1*. Field, Register. 
IV’A LDO sS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li fast, on the second Tuesday of Februarv, 
1SS7. HENRY A. ( A RTER, Administrator on the 
estate of THOMAS CARTER, late of Belfast, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his first 
and linal account of administration of said estate 
for allowance. 
ordered. That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on ttie second Tuesday of March 
next, ami show cause, if any thev have, why the 
said account, should not he allowed. 
GEo. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:— B. P. Field, Register. 
IITALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li fast, on the second Tuesday of February, 
lss7. o. II. KEENE, Executor on the estate of 
FANNIE R. II ASK EEL, late of Freedom, in said 
( onnty, deceased, having presented his first ac- 
count of administration of said estate for allow 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Jouimil, 
printed at Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he 
held at Belfast on the second Tuesday of March 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not he allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. FIELD, Register. 
IITALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li fust, ou the second Tuesday of February, 
issT. HENRIETTA It. GAREY,‘Administratrix 
on the estate of FRANK GAREY, late of Sears- 
port, in said County, deceased, having presented 
her lirsi and linal account of administration of said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
primed in Belfast,‘in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, oil the second Tuesday of March 
next, and show cause, if any Jhcv have, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:-—B. P. Field, Register. 
IITALIM) ss.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li fast, on the second Tuesday of February, 
IssT. JAMES ||. COOK, Administrator on the es- 
tate of WILLIAM II. COOK, late of Unity, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first and 
linal account of administration of said, estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in liclfast,’in said County, that all persons i 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be I 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register. 
Iff A LI >0 SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li fast, on the second Tuesday of February, ; 
IssT. < >T1S I). WI LSI IN, Administrator on the e*s- 
tate of HENRY M. COLBY, late of Liberty,in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first and 
linal account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 1 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register. 
T1IE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he lias been duly appointed anil taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
GEORGE CLIFFORD, late of Stockton, 
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to him. LEONARD G. CLIFFORD. 
Our * Prescription & Business 
n«8 doabled the pant year, all hy LOW PRICES. 
A. A. I lowcm & Co. 
For a Perfect Fitting 
CORSET 
GO TO STARB ETT’8. 
The Best Plain .and Sage Cheese 
AT A. A. HOWES A OO.’S. 
A. P. Mansfield 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
As the season has now arrived which brings with it many 
nacessities which cannot be neglected, we have spared no 
pains or expense to secure such inducements as to make our 
store the most desirable place to do your season’s trading. 
Our NEW STOCK Is all that can be desired In quality and 
style. Our goods are in every way honast and reliable. We 
have secured every article at tha LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE. 
No first-class goods could be bought closer. No first-class 
goods will be sold CHEAPER ANYWHERE. 
1600 Yds. 28-Inch 
Unbleached Mon! 
At lie. Per Yd. 
1 Bale 40-Inch 
Unbleached Colton, 
Extra heavy and flue, subject to 
slight imperfection, at 7c. 
Do not fail to see the 
40-Inch 
Unbleached Cotton Renaants 
We are selling at Tf. 
1 Bale 40-M Remnants 
Unbleached Cotton! 
At 5 1-Mo. 
1 Bale 36-Inch 
Remnants HeacM Cotton 
Sc. 
Remnants 36-Inch Fruit 
of the Loom 
Bleached Cotton, 7 l-4c. 
RemnantsBlea.36-Inch Cotton 
So. 
-A small jnl) lot that will soon he gone.- 
All Linen 
BLEACHED CRASH 
4= 3-4,0. 
3 Bargains in Towels 
At 25c. Per Pair. 
I LOT HICK....18x07 
I LOT DAMASK.l!*x:JS 
I LOT HLEAC1IED DAMASK.. lSx.'Mi 
L43-IN. TABLE LINEN) 
16 1-20. 
Heavy All Linen 
Unbleached Crash 
--So.- 
-WE OFFER A- 
Bleached Table Linen 
Heavy and good, ti-1 inches wide, at 
SOo. Per Yard. 
We invito comparison with goods 
sold at 75c. 
Ul-IINOII 
Colored Border TaWe Linen, 
18 1-20. 
Red Table Covers 
Now do not confound these with the CHEAP, UNWASHABLE G<H>L)S too often 
sold, they are strictly first-class and warranted to wash, 15-8, $1,00, 
8-4, $1.25, 10-4, $1.50. 
All Wool Pant Cloth, 
Good weight, at only f50o. per yd. 
K-A SMALL LOT > 
Silk Tissues at 125c. 
A lew shades only. 
Rem’nt Dress Goods 
—AT RUCKS TO SKIX.- 
LADIES’ 
Long White Aprons 
20c. Eacli. 
SEE OUR KID GLOVE, 4-BUTTON LENGTH, 
Tan Shades, New, Fresh Goods, 50 Cents. 
3 Pieces WDite India Hell, 
Very Dice quality, regular price 37 |c. 
At Only 15c. Per Yard. 
-A LINE OF- 
Regular price 17c. to 20c.—marked 
to uniform price of lOe. 
“Donnet Flannel!-- 
At 11 1 t <■. Pot" Ynrit. 
Look at our New Line 
-OF- 
Hamburgs at 25c. 
Comment is unnecessary, except that 
price quoted will only last dur- 
ing this sale. 
NAPKINS I 
A NEW LINE AT LOWEST PRICES. 
| I At $1.00, $1.25 & $1.50, 
-ARE THE BEST VALUES IN THE MARKET.- 
Samples given above are mara samples, they only repre- 
sent a few of the bargains wo offer you. Wo have no inclina- 
tion to bluster or brag concerning our goods or prices. Wo do 
not nead such aid to sell our goods when once you sea them. 
A. P. Mansfield, Masonic Temple. 
6. V. Burkett 
-WILL OFFER.- 
OF ! 
At Prices that will Stun our Competitors and 
4-make the Public stare- 
TAKE ADVANTAGE & BUY LIBERALLY. 
Bonanza Bargains For All] 
Our space this week will not permit of quotations. 
Call and examine the goods and learn prices. 
GEORGE. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 MAIN STREET. BELFAST. 
HARDWARE ! 
Is advancing in value every week. Our IMMENSE STOCK was 
purchased during last season when goods were lower than 
ever before. While we shall be obliged later on to advance 
our prices, still for this month of February we will give all our 
customers the advantage of the LOWEST PRICES they ever 
-dreamed of.- 
I 
If you are to build or repair 
during the coming year do not 
delay purchasing your 
Hardware, Nails. 
PAINTS OILS, ETC.. 
We will not advance our re- 
tail prices of Hardware till 
March 1st. Be sure and buy 
before that date. 
Paials, Oils, Wliita Leafl. 
RAILROAD COLORS, fc, 
I 
are EXTREMELY LOW, and as 
Spring trade opens up, they 
must cost MORE MONEY. Do 
not GET LEFT on these goods 
by delaying. You can place 
your order with us at present 
prices and take the goods 
when you are ready for them. 
Atlas Ready Mixed Pais. 
Our sales the past season have 
been ENORMOUS, and pros- 
pects of largely increased 
sales the coming year. NEW 
Colors for this season’s trade. 
We guarantee to repaint your 
house FREE if the quality is 
not as recommended. 
ATLAS CARRIAGE PAINT. 
Paint and varnish your car- 
riage far $1. Easily applied. 
ATLAS OIL STAINS. Rose- 
wood, Mahogany, Cherry, Wal- 
nut, &c. 
Buy $3.00 worth of goods for CASH and get a ticket in the 
ORGAN FREE. 
W. K. Morison & Co., Coliseum, 47 Main St. 
AT B. F. WELLS’ ! 
HUES' PURE RUBBER CIRCUms! 
Willi all the latest improrements, team-anted in erery respect, for 
$1 Misses $1.00. 
HAMBURG S ! HAMBURCS!! 
In tinier to close out our htnje and rtiried assortment of Ilainhurys 
before takiny stork, ire hare marked tloirn erery piece at prices that 
trill ensure a t/itirk sale, dense yire as a rail, 
iTTtislwliiTicmnsliD 
All marked tloirn. Oar cheapest One Hollar Switches markett tloirn to 
ii‘Ic. We hare a la rye stork of XICll' GOODS, including many 
GRAY SWITCHES, irhieh are about HALE TRICE. 
33. F. WELLS, Main Street. 
liolfast, 15^7.—Itf 
Gold & Silver Goods 
AT Till; OLD SI AM*. 
After the depletion of my stork l*y the large trade 
of the Holidays, I am again fully assorted up with 
NKW and HIGH goods, all bought at greatly re- 
duced prices, making my stork, as 1 intend it sl-nll 
he, one <>/' the largest mol mu.<t euinp/e/e t" f<w ■<i 
in Eastern Maine. If you arc looking for 
Gold or Silver Watches, 
COIN SILVER or PLATED WARE, 
Finger Rings,Pins.Ear Rings,Chains 
or any goods usually kept in a Jewelry store. 
When you visit Belfast do not fail to give me a 
rail. For line quality of goods and low prices, I 
can compete with any dealer in the state. My 
store is headquarters for 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
Bifocal, Perbcoplc Double Convex. Concave, 
Parabola and Colored Lenses for weak ejes. 
Come and have your eyes pro]»crly lifted with 
good spectacles at fair prices. 
| Clocks, Watches and Jewelry Repaired, 
PLAIN d OliN A MENTAL EX HE A 17 Mr' 
dot e in the best manner. 
C. HERVEY, Phoenix Row. 
Belfast, Fell. 10, 1887.—5wl> 
ALL KtXDS Or 
FRUIT. NUTS. RAISINS, CITRON, 
SPICES, Ac., Ac., are very low l»y 
A. If. HOWES «t- CO., Belfast. 
LADIES! 
-IF YOU WANT YOUR- 
DRY GOODS 
nt the LOW EST PRICES go to 
ST ARRETT’S. 
We GUARANTEE our good* as cheap as the 
cheapest and satisfaction guaranteed. 
h. e. McDonald 
HAS THE FINEST STOCK OF 
Gold, Steel, & Celoid Spectacles, 
and EYE GLASSES 
In the city. Particular attention paid to fitting the 
-eye.- 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
GO TO A. A. HOWES & CO. 
And get a pound OAa TEA it lieats the 
or their OUGi I CHf world. 
STOP! STOP!! 
-BUY YOUR- 
—SCISSORS ami SHEARS!— 
the finest In the world,every pair warranted,at 
Q. S, MCDONALD'S, Masonic Temple. 
Sl»m>GFlIXl) 
KIKE INI* MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF SPIll>0FIELD, MASS. 
Annual Statement, January 1, 1887. 
CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
VsSKTS. 
Cnited Mates l»ond>. £ i:io.ooo ini 
Water ( ouipanx KomU. lio.uoooo 
Kail road Itonds...... 1,7>>0 00 
Kailroad Stork.. 1.1*1,100 00 
Hank stock.. Isf>.Ton oo 
Krai K>tatr owm d I»\ tin* ( oinpany... 00 
’i on hand, in Itank*. and in hands 
.gents, in roursr of transmission, *200,070:J| 
I.oai in Mortgage of Keal K>tatc ... 202,Sun on 
I .<»ans-eemvd !•> K K. and Hank Storks 20,onn no 
Arrrued Interest, Kent> and other Piles 01,.*>42 !K» 
#:»,n44,0ir» 21 
1.1 VIUI.ITIKS. j 
Capital stock till paid up..si,ooo,iH)o oo j 
Outstanding l.o«*s. i.V«.*20 r>4 
Ke Insttranee Fund. |,1*.*{,.V20 I* 
All other Claims. 2a,747 a0 $2,.$da.0tM :52 
Surplus over till Liabilities.$ 070.S20 02 
Surplus as regards I’.die) Holders. 1,070,*20 t»2 
N. PCXIIAM. President. 
VMdlFW ,l. W Klein’. Treasurer. 
SAMi >K1> •>. H V 1.1.. secret a r\ 
( HAS. A. Kill NIK, Asst. Ser’y. 
:$w7 
rnl.li’IKS WKITTKN HV 
FRED ATWOOD, Wlnterport, Agent. 
mouials from citizens of Maim*. Send your ad- 
dress, printed lists will lie forwarded by mail. 
2 POUNDS 50 CTS. 
CHAS. B. STUART & CO., 
PROPRIETORS, 
SOUTH CHIXA, MAIXE. 
Sold In Brooks by I. 0. Reynolds ; L. H. Rogers, 
Sears port ; L. L. Prescott, Liberty; J. H. Poster, 
Knox; C. M. Plummer, Montvllle; Storer & Hatch, 
Morrill; K. A. Puller, Preedom; II. P. Kenney, K. 
Knox; A. K. Chase, Brooks; W. Worthing, Paler* 
mo; T. II. Parker, Islesboro. Iin7 
State ol* Mftine. 
WALDO SS. COURT OP IVSOLVKXtY. 
VTOTICE is hereby given that said WILLIAM A. 
IX MONROE. Insolvent Debtor, as aforesaid, 
has tiled in said Court for said Countv of Waldo, 
petition for a discharge from all his debts prova- 
ble under the Insolvent Aet of said state of Maine, 
ami all acts amendatory thereto, and for avert 111 
cate thereof; and that a'hearing upon the same Is 
ordered to he had at the Probate office in Belfast, 
in said County of Waldo, on Wednesday, the Mb 
day of March, A. I). 1887, at 2 o’clock in the after 
noon, when and where you may attend and show 
cause, if any you have, why the prayer of said pe- tition should not he granted. 
Iw7 Attest:—B. P. FIELD, 
Register of said Court for said County of Wal<k> 
CLOCKS r CLOCKS! 
If you want a good rlocfc very cheap rail at 
H. E. MCDONALD’S, MASONIC TEMPLE. 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
M hen one has been sulk •ring ? i.e agonies 
of a s' vi re attack of rh* u:i.11; -r .. neural- 
giaor sciatica and relief c,,e A «enr as 
if anew lease of lile bad been granted. | 
Such have been the feelings ,,f thousands j 
who, after trying physician- and number- | 
less remedies, have used Alhlophoros and 
found to their great joy that this medicine 
really did cure tie se ili-ea-es. 
Kith. MiA pi i! 2d, 18A>. 
1 or rheumatism or neuralgia i recom- 
mend Alhlophoros as an infallible cure; 
my wife has for some time been iron hi oil 
with rheumatism, at times very severe- 
ly. A lew weeks ago she was takin witli 
rheumatism with symp!» uj:> oi a fever, 
a neighbor who had bet!. using Athlnpho- 
ros for a child who had million d with the 
fever) with satisfactory p suit-, iiisi-ted on 
mv wife trying the same remedy, she did 
so, using not quite on- bottle, the rheuma- 
tism, fever and all othi r symptoms of the 
disease h ft her. I consider Aihlophoros a | 
good medicine. A. < Eaton. 
a Min.-C.de. X. H May Is. .SStiy 
Of all i::o:i iiie- t j:11 claim t cure rheu- 
matism there i- on!\ ne 11:;it will or -an 
do it and that on.- X Alhlophoros. I have 
for years beer, tr mbled with muscular 
rheumatism, at tim. s so -evere ?•> k-op 
me in bed f..r I I or 1 "» weeks at :i time 
taking all l.inls of ic.e, ti u.- of 
which would give me c.r- than r po- 
rary relief. The last tin i w:i d wn 1 
commenced t < Ytli! ph- r.-. tit.- \\y<, 
bottle net !:e<.\: of bod ii; quick order. i 
was then a: I t get around mi eniea a 
si oud bottle I am happy to sav laid a' 
the erut' liand 1 -ha.11 never ia d ihm 
again, !• r in ease 1 houl 1 ever r e Ir-.:d ded 
again with rheumatism I « ;in 
Athlopboros. X :.man !;i». «. 
4Y. .-ery drugghl: be d j k p All:; .pi. 
and Athlojdior. .> 1 i:X, i nt r -1 
n X be bought of the dr : gist t \i...... 
plmros 112 ci v 'f. : v, ;] 
send eitln r carriage raid on ■ f 
regular price, wbi it is s'l.t p r 
for Athloplion an ! do.-, f, M- j A. 
... 
of «ijiii' a, oii-o-.ruioi!. i:'';111:i' :. ; lire 
I’AjOli. \e A*! A" .. I 1 
Yours for Health 
-II HfJivs 
liecoril. LYBSA E. 
V P2f<2KHAWPS 
VEGETABLE 
y 
Is a Positive Cure 
For ALL of these Pa.n-'t.! 
Delicate Complaints end 
Complicated t-.-.uolos ard 
Weaknesses so comm n 
an -■•r out Wives, Mothers, 
e.’.J Daughters. 
tlTI’LEASAKT Tia TIIF 
T ASTE. Eme.'. !> V -. 
^^WniMEDLkTE AND LAST- 
INO IV ITS EFFECT. 
2.,'v Pile or 
.'> 7A .. form 
F» ii 
_/S / j / / 7 C V THE I.AT! H 
'*-Yc £*&*•'’t s::nxbv ^aILs:;- 
'. kb F::' m < ■'• :.::vA:;n-;, ox :: i.trr cf fui- i:. 
ilK>. PlXEilAY'S Li'. I UK To IlEAL': AND C "NFIDEX- 
TIAIi Clf.OTLAlt EA':!.ri» AST I. vDV f.r.s; I NO ADDHliSS 
and stajo* x > i.v: ma 1 ./.••• 1-tper. 
Quaker Testimony. 
Mi-'. A M. Hauphin I Kid” A\«•.. Phila 
del}.Ilia, has dom a irreat oeal t<» make know n to 
l.i• lie." there the pv it value >f Mr-. Piukham's 
Veirot-d le ( ompound, a< a cure for their troubles 
and di-ea-r-. she write- a- follow.- A young; 
lady oj this city w hile hathinu .-«»nn y ears ago was 
thrown vi.denily a.irai: -t the Jife-iine and the in- 
juries r.-eeived resulted in an o\ ari.m tumor w hieh 
grew and enlarged until i/iut/h .« d •• rtain. Her 
phy i.-ian finally ad\ i-ed her to1 ry M r-. Pink ham's 
< oinpound sh'e did so and in a short time the 
tumor wa> dissolved and .-.’o /.■*• nwr iu /.. r/'< <■/ hi a/tit. 
I al-o know of many ea.-e> where tin medicine has 
been '•! great \ahn in preventing mi- -a fringe and 
alleviating the and danger- childbirth. 
Pliiladelphia ladies ap}>reeiat( tlie worth of this 
medicine and :t- areal value." 
A (onstant Study of a Voted \V< man's Lite. 
Mrs. Lydia K. Pinkham. foi years, made the dis 
ea-e- and weakne—• ..i her -ex a <-n-tanl study, 
and as a result it \\a- the famous ‘-Vegetable 
mi'oiind." lie!-know I lae equalled that of any 
first-class pliy-icia’i and therefore tin* remeilv can 
l.e taken with p-rh-d c-..itidenee. file -iibiert- of 
treatment are so delicate that it i- haid to he un- 
uer-tood without tre-pa-.-iUK' n the around- of 
what may seem improper language: yet it i- a 
well-known fact that in one woman in ten i- 
l’rei front pain and tr-wbic-. therefore there is 
no good rea-oii why they shot 1 ! not have the 
means placed he tore tli-in of -a ■. in- ihemsel\e- 
all. if not the greater part « the pe-'odte ami 
ether sniveling. The im-dieint i- exclusively for 
•fin’d finr/in.ii .»•. 
1 
MONEY REFUNDED 
If A ICV USOVS BOTAMf HAI.SAH fails 
IO ( .11— an> rn.r < j»u;.h, Cold, Asthma 
«:r C‘>it in ils nrh slat:***. 1' is 
pi. :I~: '.t ho-. V. SulVetv’V from ei:ht-r recent nr 
crimnu: r I»r<:*fT- :>i; can resort to 
this meat :n* dy w ii it c nihi'-m-e. 
Trial Bottles <0 Cents, 
at ■ dr;!.' store m Aunr--,. Made by F. W 
KINs.MAN A < <».. \]>othe<*2iri< -.New York. 
Larue, bullies i»3 and 73 cents, 
lyr*; 1 m(i 
MARINE INSURANCE. \ 
Boston Marine 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
17 state St., HOSTOX. 
l:i Wall St s eel, AKV. VUKK. 
Capital Paid in Cash 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
As.su 
O V I lit TWO MILLION DOLLARK. 
Net Surplus :i- to Poliey Holders 
$1,651,161.94. 
This is the /argent .' •nerican company 
doino business n this eontment upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Rides nnlv, and 
! the business nf the C anpnny exceeds that 
I of all other Massachusetts companies com- 
| 1 >ined. 
Correspondcnce soli< ited. 
THOS. H. LORD R. B. FULLER, 
Secretary. President. J 
“SUCCESS IS BORN OF MERIT,” 
Hence the success of S. B. SLEEPER & CO.’S 
N.&S. 
THE FAVORITE TEN 
CENT Cl OAR. The 
most popular, the best 
selling, *ml the most 
satisfactory cigar on 
the market. TRY ONE. 
10c. Each. E7.B0 Par Hundred. 
THIS MAN DIED 
From blood rofsoiling, caused 
by the use of c heap, adulter- 
ated tobac co. Served him right. 
** Happy Thought Wave l.ino 
Plug Tobacco made by tho 
Wilson, McCallay Tobacco 
Co., of Midd lctovvn.O.,contains 
no dangerous flavoring, but is 
made from the best leaf grown, 
and carefully prepared lor tho 
market. Consequently its 
*-j |H)|iuianiy. noiti tor joceni* 
everywhere. A trial prove* it best. Try it and see. 
COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 
PILLS, 
THE GBEAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, ete. Free from Mer- 
cury; contains only Pure Vegetable InwedUnt*. 
▲gent: C. N. CKITTKN'TON. New York. 
Iy40 
It it attonithing how good a barrel of Flour 
.you can buy for 83.50 of 
A. A. OWES A CO., Belfast. 
For the Journal. 
Ia the Arms of Love. 
I there a land where the weary shall rest 
San from temptations, sale from all harm. 
Where the hrow shall he fanned bv soft breezes 
blest 
And the soul shall lind refuge on God’s ten- 
der arm? 
Is t here a home where tin* soul, faint and weary. 
Shall throw down it- burdens and lose the 
tense strain. 
When no morrow will dawn tilled with trials 
and worn. 
Aud losses that more than out-balamv the 
gain? 
I then? a life far beyond the dark portal. 
\\ here the sunrise break- over the evergreen 
hill, 
Where love shall abide in existence immortal 
And friendship and faith keep their covenant 
still? 
Soon shall the cloud and the vail that divides us 
He parted, and show the bright ray- of the 
sun. 
For we -til! have the faith that whatever be- 
tides ii- 
We are safe in the care of the Infinite One. 
ili.i.KN N. I\v< kai:i>. 
Gems of Thought. 
Love is the fulfilling of the law : the end of 
tin (Jospel (‘oiiiiiiaudineiit: the bond of per- 
fectness. Without It. w hatever in our attain- 
ments, professions or sacriliees. we are—noth- 
A union of hearts and a union of hands in 
any nolde work tends to draw together those 
whoso hopes are ehecrfil! and wli >se objee*ts 
are the bettering of the condition of manhood, 
i Kev. Jus. Shrigley. 
The best name by which we can think of 
(uni is Father. It is a loving, deep, sweet, 
heart-touching name: for tin* name of father 
is, in it" nature, full of inborn sweetness and 
I comfort. [Luther. 
Ib re and there are men going into hysterics 
; to prove* that certain classes of heathens will 
| hav< after death another chance to be saved. 
! It were better t«* be trying to give them one 
fair ehanee before they die. 
1 It is for life -not "<* much even for death— 
| that we are to be •*read\.” Keady for tiod*" 
j call, that comes to us in an hour when we ! think not, and demands all the strength we 
I should have grown to. to enable us to decide 
: and act. [A. 1>. T. Whitney. 
i To sutler in patie nce the crosses whi. b we: 
eamiot mulerstaud. tin thwartings which serin 
to have no id or aim. the humiliation" that do 
l-tit seem to break and scatter tin* spiritual 
mood of the si ul—to endure thus i- to oiler of 
the best tlint the soul lias to give. 
This is the way to cultivate courage ; lirst. 
by standing firm e*n "ome conscientious princi- 
ple, some law or duty; next, by being faithful 
to truth and right on small e»cra."ion> and com- 
mon events; third by trusting <• *1 for help 
ami power. Maine > Freeman < i.irke. 
Were we to listi n now to all tin* good reso- 
lution." we* have at any time formed, all tlie* 
clear, distilled and solemn promises we have 
made* to ourselves, wv "hould iiiid that nothing 
is required of us in tin* gospel excerpt to keep 
our ow n word. [I>r. dame*" Walker. 
^Nvhat would be wanting to make this world, 
a* kingdom of heaven, if that tender, profound 
and "ympatnizing love*, practiced and re.*i-oin- 
! mende d by de-siis, were paramount in eve ry 
| ln art? Tin'll the heftiest and nm-t g!e>rious 
; ideal eif human society would be realized. 
! ;Krummai her. 
Literary News and Notes. 
| Til'- Ni \v Moon is a little belated -tiieJan- j nary immber is ju*t al hand -but thi- in ally 
| printed monthly i- always a- I'm I of niterlaiii- 
I ing reading a* an egg i- of meat, and brings its 
| own welcome. Lowell, Mass. 
The February number of the Book Buyer 
has an excellent portrait of Mrs. Julia < '.* IL 
Dorr, author of “Afternoon Son--'* etc. and 
! the usual quota of illustrations and literary 
| news and jo-sip. < baric- ilm.*r’* Sou-. 
New York. 
A paper on “Social Life in Canada” by a 
1 new writer opens the February number of tin 
Brook!\) Magazine. A *«*.*.ind in-talnient of 
i tin* “Stories and Memories of Washington*’ i* 
given. and other l{o s. tin- ti-u.i! department*, 
with tin Plymouth Pulpit Sum lenient, make 
j up an excellent number. UU Pearl street. New York. 
The February number of tin < iiur -h Review 
Contains tin1 ■•ond part of “A M«* I.m >p«*. tu- 
tor at a < < n ek Play ;*’ i »;\ itn- < n iatn of Lpi-co- 
paev, by Re.. L. (l«m!d: Mexico and the < <*u- 
stitutioiis. hy ... v. < barn-- II. iinil; shall the 
Protestant I pi-.-op.i! < httreli < hange its Name. 
| by Prof. Ki'doek Nd-on: Tin* Interpretation 
<»! the Bible, bv Prof. do-«ph M. ( larke: 
< hange- in the Book of « omnion Prayer, by 
Rev. Frederick (Jibson. Conte*,iporary Liter- 
ature. Notes and Comment*. II* > i-htou, M dll in 
A Co., publishers. Boston. 
In tin* February number of Outing. Colonel 
Charles L. Norton eontributi a technical 
article <»n !<•«• Yachting. with numerous illustra- 
tion- by Kelly. \\ h.■'•linen are now justly 
jubilant overthc completion of tin* un**t extra- 
ordinary journey by i homas Stew n-. outing’s 
-peeial correspondent. Ji :* experience-in the 
Persian < 'apita! form, the subject « f this number 
a fully illustrated article. The chapter of 
campaigning incidents from tin diary of a 
United states Army < Mlicer in cha*e «»j <b roni- 
mo i* illustrated by Remington. A tecimical 
j lesson on tin* “manly art.” clearly and plainly xplaimd and illustrated by graphic eut> of 
tlie different movement*, closes the number. 
; other departments contain a complete list of 
American mt-door cim and the principal 
record- of the j iv-iions month. 
In tin* February mini ».*r of Our Little Men 
and Women begin?, a tiin «• part story.“Tin* I »is- 
eont' iited ( hil'ileii.’* hy Sara K. Furman. 'Flu* 
otlu r stories arc “I! <\v Pepito Cooked a Pig,” 
“My sweetheart Mamma” a Valentine -tory 
“Soft-loot learns a Lesson of content,** and 
the -croud instalment of Mis* Butt’s serial, 
“Little Wanderers in Bo-peep*- World.” “A 
Famous Rocking-Horse” i-a -tory of a royal 
horse, with a quaint illustration. The history 
paper is concerning “The Man for whom Amer- 
ica was Named.” Mrs. Deane t II- many curi- 
ous things about the “Ants that build Mound*.” 
and we are* introduced to “Two Little Indians.” 
The poetry “Tin* Bine Jay” and “My Rider 
and I.” is by < lara Doty Bates and Sarah F. 
Howard. Profusely illu-lrated. si a year. !>. 
Lothrop A < o.. publishers, Boston. 
“Wliat People Live By," a remarkable little 
-tory bv tin; distinguished Russian writer. 
< omit Tolstoi, has been translated by Mr*. 
Alim* Delano, and cannot fail to impress tin 
mailer more strongly than ever with the won- 
derful power of the author in dealing with 
religious or psychological subject*. It was 
written for a distinct purpose: to show, in tin* 
word* of the title. “Wliat People Live By.” 
Nothing can be more severely simple than the 
story, whi«*li is tints summed up. “1 have 
learned," says Tolstoi, “that man lives not by 
care for himself, but by love. ... I know 
that (lo«l has given life to men, and wishes 
them to live. Now I know anotln-r truth : the 
truth that (loti does not wish men to live apart: 
therefore lit; has not revealed to them what 
each need* for himself. IL* wi-ln** them to 
live together, and therefore reveals to each the 
other’s wants.” The translation seems to 1m 
very close tt> tin*original. Price s i. D. Lothrop 
A Co., publishers, Boston. 
That measles i* not a disease which children 
“ought to have” is conclusively shown in Dr. 
Chapin’s important article on “Measles and it* 
Complications." in the February number ol 
Babyhood, which no mother of young elijldn u 
can afford to overlook. Equally valuable 
articles in the satin; issue are “Serofulous Ten- 
dencies,” hy Dr. L. M. Yale, and “Treatment 
of Diariim a,” by Dr. Jerome Walker. Under 
N ursery Problems” are to be found discu**ion.* 
of such interesting topics as “Test for l Toss- 
Eyes,” “The Value of Flour Balls as an Article 
of Diet,”‘‘Disadvantages of Early Instruction 
in Piano Playing,” “Physical ’Exercise for 
(liris.” “Preparing for Weaning Time,” etc. 
Tin* department of “Bain*- Wardrobe,” is un- 
usually full, and “The Mother’s Parliament” 
contains letters on a great variety of subject*, 
such as “Babies at Public Meetings.” “The 
Unsuspected Dangers of Phimosis/* “Babv’s 
Bank,” “Successful Treatment of Constipa- 
tion,” and many others equally Interesting. 
Sl.oO a year; IT* cents a number. Bahvhood 
Publishing Co.,.“» Beckman Street, New York. 
The Art Amateur for February lias for its 
most striking feature an admirable double-page 
crayon drawing—“The Man at the Wheel,”— by E. Reuouf. Scarcely less noticeable is the 
line charcoal head of Alfred Tennyson, by 
Jacques Reich, from the drawing in tlie* Salma- 
gundi Exhibition. Among the numerous prac- 
tical designs are several for chasubles and chal- 
ice veils, a panel of oak leaves and acorns for 
wood carving, and decorations for a fruit plate 
(apples) and a square vase (phlox.) A long and interesting illustrated notice is given of the 
A. T. Stewart collection, which is to be sold 
next. March. The specially practical topics 
treated in this number are fruit and portrait 
painting in oils, the use of water colors, china 
painting and church vestments. There are also 
several useful articles on interior decoration, 
including a suggestive talk on the “( olor Scheme 
of a Room.*’ The various exhibitions and oth- 
er themes of current art interest receive pun- 
gent notice in “My Note Rook” and the Boston 
and Paris cor res pond cnee, a prize of One 
Hundred Dollars for the best design for a new 
cover for The Art Amateur is offered bv tlie 
publisher, Montague Marks. 23 Union Square, New York. 
Treasurer Jordan says that Hie new $5silver 
certificates will not he issued as rapidly as the 
ones and twos were. The latter did not have 
time to dry, and the issue is not as good in con- 
sequence. 
A man named Tides sen, a fugitive from Si- 
beria. who had become a citizen of Nebraska, 
is reported to have been arrested and executed 
in Itussia, whither lie had temporarily return- 
ed on business. 
It is reported that the Bclgiau Government 
lias decided to ask of Parliament a credit of 50,- 
000,000 francs for war armaments and fortify- 
ing Antwerp and the country between the 
Samlire and Meuse Kivcrs. 
The action taken recently bv the builders and 
contractors of Worcester relative to the em- 
ployment of mechanics by the hour and as in- 
dividuals is similar to tile position taken some 
time ago by the Boston builders. 
The Kail Hiver iron works, which have lieen 
in operation for 50 years, have shut down per- 
manently, and all hands have been discharged. 
It was found impossible to coiniiete witli west- 
ern works that are near the base of natural gas 
and iron supplies. 
An Austrian giant, named Winkclmcicr is 
now on exhibition in London, lie is. twenty- 
one years old, and is eight feet nine Inches In height. Professor Virchow, of Berlin, lias 
somewhat alarmed the giant by telling him lie 
will probably continue to grow for four 
years more. 
Canadians and Clams. 
TWO SIDES TO THE BAIT (Jt'ESTlON. MAINE 
FISHERMEN QI ITE READY FOR NON-IMF. R- 
COl RSE. 
“The Canadians won’t rind very many Maine 
vessels in their waters next summer,” said a 
Portland owner last week to a New York 
Herald correspondent. 
“Why not?” 
“We've profited by experience. Of course 
the first summer we tried to get along without 
fresh bait we found it a little hard, but we 
showed them that it was not only possible to 
catch lish with salt bait, but also that we 
could, if necessary, take fresh bait from home. 
The Canadians will lind next summer that 
we've been too smart for them.” 
W HERE CANADIAN'S WILL BE LEFT. 
A skipper who had listened to the conversa- 
tion was asked by the Herald reporter to give 
bis opinion as to the probable effect of non- 
I intercourse on the citizens of Maine and of 
Nova Scotia. 
“We ll.” said he, “what 1 want to know is 
w here the Canadians expect to get their bait 
j for hand line lishing. If sonic of our vessels 
I need fresh bait don’t all of their hand liners 
need our bait? We have all the advantage on 
I our side. All they raise along a good spell of 
eoaM to sell is bait. That’s a fact that Pd 
I swear to. Haven’t I heard them Canadians 
1 say over and out again that the bait they 
I want' d to sell was all the way they had to get 1 Ilnur? Haven’t 1 been there, and don’t 1 
know? Now, as to our elains. We ean sell 
I e\ er\ dam if a < anadiau hand liner never sees 
another one of ’em. Then we’d have a big 
market and a good one, and they’d have a little 
! market and a poor one, and we’d get the best 
; of it all around.’* 
X<>X-lSTKIlC«»rR.SK WOl I.I) NOT HCUT MA1XK. 
Mr. Lewis, of the firm of Lewis, Chase & 
i Whitten, was asked by the Herald reporter to 
j give his \ it ws of the situation. He said: 
•‘From a general business standpoint and 
1 speaking now of the Edmunds hill, we fail to 
see that the application of non-intercourse 
1 could do the slightest damage to anv branch of 
business here in Portland. That hill is conlin- 
i i in its operations to the tisli product only. 
Tiic Canadians for the past ten years have ob- 
tained three-fourths of all their bait for hand 
ime iishing from Maine. The fishermen of 
; Nova >«-otia are almost all hand line fishermen 
i and must use clam*, at least we know of no 
siihstittite. and if deprived of Maine dams for 
hand line fishing the\ will be obliged to revo- 
lutionize their methods and invent some other 
1 kind of bait. They have required from 8,000 
t<» barrels of dams a year. 1 can say in 
all honesty that we shouldn't venture to send a 
single vessel in the Hanks for hand line fishing 
wit limit the clams. As I said, if the Edmunds 
bill should he put in operation the Canadians 
must make an entire change in their method of I fishing." 
| "What about being deprived of the fresh 
bait for troll fishing?" 
"'Hie trollcrs are mostly from Gloucester, 
hut we ha\e some here. In tin* first place we 
j ‘hall overcome that fgesli bait trouble next 
summer, and in the second place fresh bait is 
j not absolutely necessary. We sent one schoon- 
er, tin* Hattie Maud, two trips to the Hanks 
last year :is an experiment. She took out salt 
mackerel for bait, ami both trips were success- 
ful. I have no fear at all on that score now." 
ni ii iismxc cnr.ws. 
It is r-timated that then* are at the present 
time about three thousand men connected with 
J tin- Portland fMiing tha t. Our own people are 
j always given the preference, hut when a Ca- 
I nadian is engaged it is not with a view of im- 
I porting foreign labor in order to lower the 
! wages of the American troller. All have the 
j same chance and are paid according to the tisii 
: they catch. That we have the best markets 
! and can ofler the good men the best indiice- 
: im-nis is plain from the fact that the cream of 
the ( ana lian fishermen come here to ship." 
"W’hat made you come to Portland to ship?" 
was asked of a Canadian fisherman last sum- 
mer. 
ix'.ui'r .1 -vi a nctier scnooner, netier 
« bailee and better grub.” 
\wiat oru fis!u:umi:x fat. 
It must be admitted that the threefold in- 
dueeineiit above described has given us already 
a considerable number of good citizens, for 
I ilit* Canadian IMierman who comes here is apt 
! to May. American ti-hernien liave always been 
! famous for "setting a good table.'* Last sum- 
] mer one cook was said to have applied to lii> 1 owner for ten barrels of sugar, four bottles of 
| brand) "for flavoring purposes,” and one ease 
! of Cud* wood springs water. 
The following was Hie outfit furnished to the 
! -ehooncr I’tlit-1 and Addie. Captain l>yer. and 
-ixteen men. and was estimated to last two 
month':- 1! barrels of flour. <5 barrels extra 
plate beef, l barrel clear pork, .‘MM) pounds 
Migar. one half barrel of oil, PM) pounds of 
I apples, mm* pounds of prunes, one haif barrel of meal, iso pounds of lanl, iso pounds of 
butter, 25 pounds of tea. 50 pounds of coffee. 
pounds of pepper. *1 pound of nutmegs, 15 
j pound' of soap, .’Ml pounds of rice, 2 pounds 
! 1 •> b "i- bread preparation and baking powder. 
I i p< ur.ds of saleratus, 5 gallons of vinegar, 
j 5 pounds of spjre*. o bushels of beans. 2 bar- 
i ivN turnips, l barrel of beets, 1 bushel of 
pea'. i2 dozen extract of lemon. 2 boxes of 
j rai«iii', 200 pounds of eodtish, 20 pounds of 
I oatmeal. H*u pounds of ham. I barrel of mo- 
i:i"C'. 7 barrels of potatoes, I barrel of bread. 
I ease of canned corn, 2 eases of milk, 1 bushel 
of onions,1-2 tons of best Franklin coal and 
a quarter of a cord of wood. 
Tib' i> but :t fair average Portland outfit. 
ltF! AI.IATION FAVOltF.ln 
Tin ti'hing inlen-'t here lias been committed 
to the idea of retaliation almost from the time 
of the capture of the schooner I>avid J. Adams. 
About the time of the capture of the schooner 
Kiln AI. houghty a meeting was held here, 
retaliation was demanded and <>. It. Whitten 
and C. A. i>\er were appointed a committee to 
visit other places and do what they could to 
civaie a public sentiment in favor of non- 
intereourse. 
As to tlie importance of the Maine clams to 
lbe Canadian band line fishermen one thing 
remains to be said. About the time of the 
capture of the Adams and the I>oughty a 
Canadian dealer telegraphed to a Portland man 
to send him three schooner loads of clams. 
The reply was 
"Haven't got three schooners 1 want seized.’’ 
The Canadians became somewhat alarmed, 
evidently fearing immediate lion-intercourse, 
and sent along their schooners so fast that they 
forced a rise in the market, they, of course, 
being the sufferers. 
Lager Beer a Gold Mine, 
iiihi:i: m Niu:i.i» per cent, profit in a 
GLASS OF HEER—BREWERS’ GAINS. 
A literary beer seller in Chambers street, not 
a mile from the tire houses, insisted on treating 
two friends yesterday, says the New York Sun : 
Tiie\ protested that in giving them a free lun- 
cheon of bean soup he* hud done enough to 
maintain his character as a host. lint he per- 
sisted. 
“Kill these ponies, John,” said ho. adding: 
“Now those three little glasses that I gave away 
(and one of them, you observe, is going to my- 
self) don’t strain niy generosity very hard. Let 
me prove that a saloon keeper can afford to 
treat. Lager heer costs me 0 cents a quart, 
without froth. These three little glasses hold 
each about one-eighth of a quart, mainly froth, 
*»•• that t lii> trent costs me three-eighth of 0cents 
or 3 :lb-100 cents.” 
This heer seller lias previously sold those 
customers three ponies apiece, or six ponies of 
tiie same si/e. costing him 12 1-2 cents, for 30 
cent', and a cigar at 10 cents, which he bought 
for I 12 cents, or £45 a thousand. Profit such 
as tiiese account for the fact that when the 
average pugilist wins a tight, or a newsboy 
jumps from tin.* Brooklyn bridge, or a negro 
miii'trel manages to save £1000, each at once 
establishes a saloon. 
There used to lie a caterer who rented the 
bar privileges on certain Coney Island boats, 
ami lie ict new light on the subject in a conver- 
sation with a reporter. Said he: “I pay£2for 
a viertel, or quarter barrel, of lager, and it 
hold' about 00 glasses of beer, or flic equal of 
•'• L50 to me at 5 cents a glass. That would he 
a profit of only £2.50, or 125 per cent., which 
with the expenses deducted would not he 
enough. Therefore my orders to the bartend- 
ers on each boat are that they must get 150 
glasses out of each keg, and turn in £7.50 to me. 
I‘»u notice that I do not speak of anything 
more than the expenses. I say nothing uhout 
knocking down by the bartenders. After they have turned in what I want thev can knock 
down ail they please, ‘(ict 150 gfasses out of 
each viertel,* I say, *or you can't work forme.’ 
I don’t care if they squeeze 200 glasses out of a 
keg.*’ 
Such glasses as were sold over his bars were 
more than half froth, and were obtained by 
holding flic heer glasses as far below the faucet 
as possible. This practice is what has given 
ist* to the expression “a Coney Island glass of 
beer.” 
In the old days, when substitutes for malt 
and hops, amf the original winter processes of 
heer making were first crudely established, it 
was always reckoned that a beef brewer’s profit 
was £1 on each barrel he turned out. Since 
then the adulteration, or rather the complete revolution in the beer brewing processes and 
ingredients, has greatly lessened the cost of 
production; but, on the other baud intense 
competition and the spending of large sums in 
treating, in showy signs, and in secret rebates 
to large customers has prevented the increase 
of the profits. They still remain at £1 a barrel, 
or a little more than £0,000,000 in New York, 
Newark and Brooklyn, divided among 80 brew- 
ers. 
Democratic Sympathy. 
There are twinges of sympathy, ami we can 
not help sharing them,‘for our Democratic 
friend in Kllsworth, lion. John It. Redman, 
Collector of Internal revenue for District of 
Maine. 
Patriotic and enthusiastic; as he Is he could 
not help making a speech ill his own dear city 
of Ellsworth, whose citizens had twice honored 
him with their best political gift, the Mayor- 
ship. This happened on the eve of last Septem- 
ber election, and no one supposed or thought 
that the ex-Mavor had done a wrong thing. 
However, it is reported since the election that 
the “Civil Service Hoard" lias called him to 
account, and his frequent trips to Portland, Hoston and once or twiee to Washington, in- 
dicate uneasiness and a chafing of the harness. 
It is a hard place for a patriotic citizen to 
have the lavender of a $2,000 salary on his 
tongue and a “Civil Service" plaster placed 
over his lips! Like the snow man set up hy 
the hoys, “There he is.” [Machias Union, Dein. 
The ultra silver men threaten to file articles 
of impeachment against Secretary Manning for 
his alleged violation of tile law regulatiug the 
issue of United States notes and the purchase 
of silver bullion. 
The Canadian Minister of Fisheries, Mr. Foster, in a recent speech savagely attacked 
Senator Frye, and stated that the purpose of ids Government was to harass the Yankee* 
til! they come to terms. 
Generalities. 
The President tins signed the Interstate Uom- 
nicrce bill. 
The exportation of horses from Russia Is 
forbidden. 
Mr. Parnell is reported to be n victim of 
Bright’s disease. 
Counterfeit si United States bills are in cir- 
culation in Montreal. 
A pack of wild dogs is being hunted by the 
people of Pleasant Valley, N. Y. 
A conspiracy to tamper with ballot boxes by 
Democrats iu ii New Jersey township has been 
unearthed. 
The supreme court of Wyoming Territory 
has decided that woman sulfrage there is un- 
constitutional. 
The Italian Chamber of Deputies has voted 
the five million francs credit necessary to send 
reinforcements to the Soudan. 
Hundreds of people are rendered homeless 
by the Hoods along the Western rivers, and 
there is a large loss of property. 
Three men walking on a railroad track be- 
tween Rcadville and Hyde Park. Mass., were 
instantly killed by an express train. 
The Senate has passed the bill to refund the 
direct war tax to the States, which will reduce 
the surplus by about twenty millions. 
Preliminary skirmishes in Delaware’s .Sena- 
torial contest are occurring already, though the 
election is not due for some two years. 
The anti-Camden democrats in the v\ est \ lr- 
giniu Legislat ure want to unite with the Cam- 
den men oil some one other than that candi- 
date. 
Forty-eight hours on duty for a railroad en- 
gineer is stated as the cause of a collision in 
Indiana, which may prove fatal in some of its 
results. 
The N ew York chamber of commerce urges 
congress to make liberal appropriations to ex- 
pedite the completion of the jetties in Charles- 
ton harbor. 
A waterspout at Chestnut Mound, Tcnn., 
caused much damage, and one of the children 
of a family whose home was washed away was 
drowned.* 
A Berlin dispatch to the London Standard 
says: “The tension between (iermany and 
France is extreme and a solution must come 
! very shortly. 
Fanny Davenport's jewels, valued at £3T>.000, 
which wen: left temporarily in can: of the night 
clerk at a Memphis hotel, have disappeared 
with the clerk. 
David Turpie has be 11 declared elected 
i’nited States Senator in the Legislature of Ind- 
iana, but the republicans will send a contestant 
to Washington. 
Ami now the master builders of Worcester 
have decided not to he trammeled in the em- 
ployment of men by any organization to which 
they may belong. 
Kissing instead of castigation was the novel 
method of punishment adopted by a teacher at 
Lyons. Mich., for his female pupils. His posi- 
j tion is now vacant. 
The Dependent Pensions hill places the Pres- 
ident in a more embarrassing position than the 
Interstate Commerce hill. The free traders are 
decidedly opposed to it. 
The mat ter of bettering our coast d< fences 
by the building of war vessels and improving 
the condition of our fortifications i- being agi- 
tated in Washington just now. 
There is no likelihood that the negotiations 
between the Randall and Morrison factious in 
regard to the gnaetment of the hill to reduce 
the surplus will prove successful. 
PresidentCleveland.it is understood, i- not 
happy in view of the early departure of 
Secretary Maiming and Tiva«ur*T .Jordan to 
organize a new bank in New York. 
'Flic statement that Cousin lien Folsom. Con- 
sul at Sheffield, Kng.. would resign is contra- 
dieted. He not only intends to stick, hut asks 
that his salary he increased from ^l.">oo to 
£2000. 
Two great enemies—I haul's ^ars'iparilla ami ini 
; pure blood. The latter is utterlv defeated by the 
I peculiar medicine. 
“Brigham Young,” observe** 1'uek. “was the man 
win* broke the marriage record.'’ Solomon being 
a foreigner, we presume, doesn’t count.” 
If you had taken two of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills before retiring you would not have had that 
coated tongue or bad taste in tin* mouth this morn- 
ing. Keep a vial with you for occasional use. 
.Mexico lias been called the land of gold. It is 
doubtful it it will have a right to that title when 
Patti gets through with it. 
The Boston Star 
says I)r. Kaufmann’s great hook on diseases, it- 
cause and home cure, with tine colored plates, is 
the best work ever published. \ o»py vviil he sent 
free to anybody who sends ilirei 2cent stamps, to 
pav postage, to A P. Orevvay A, Co., Boston, Mass. 
If a horse jockey cheats an honest man in trail- 
ing horses on >unday, the honest man has no rem- 
edy against the jockey. But for that matter the 
jockey has no remedy against the honest man if the 
hone.-t man should get the better of the jockey. 
Such things have happened. 
VOTIfK. To the Ladies. A w oman who sullcrcd 
*1 for several years from female troubles and 
was Cured will lie glad to let the Ladies know 
the remedy which is simple and inexpensive, every 
lady car. treat herself. A free package -cut by 
addressing Mrs. F. L. 1L, with stamp, l»> x 30, 
Auburn, Me. ;jm4* 
It takes a good deal more money to be a million- 
aire now than it used to do, says the San Francisco 
Chronicle. 
KALE’S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25, 50>\, si. 
GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 23c. 
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions 25c. 
HILL’S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 50c. 
PIKE’S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c. 
DEAN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c. 
lyrlO 
Buckwheat cakes at the average hotel seem t<> 
be tilled with lead. Stewards should remember 
that is an acquired taste! ! 
A CARD. 
To all who arc suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1 will semi a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary m South 
America. Send a self-addressed envelope to the 
Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, Xew York City. 
lv r37 
A CHILD’S SKIN 
Ears and Sca'p Covered with 
Eczematous Scabs and Sores 
Cured by Cuticura. 
MV little son, aged eight, years, lms been afllicted with hrzctna of the scalp, and at times a great 
portion of '.he body, ever since he was two years old. It beg; n in his ears, and extended to his scalp, which became covered with scabs and sores, and 
from which a sticky fluid poured out, causing in- 
tense itching and distress, and leaving his hair 
matted and lifeless. Underneath th.*s scabs the 
skin was ra .v, like a piece of beefsteak, t.radual- 
lv the hair nun* out and was destroyed, until but a 
small patch was left at the bac k of the head. My friends in i’eabody know how my little bov has 
suffered. At nighthe would scratch his head*until 
his pillow was covered with blood. I used to tie 
his hands behind him, and in many wavs tried 
to prevent his scratching; but it was no*use, he 
would scratch. I took hint to the hospital and 
to the best physicians in Peabody without success. 
About this time, some friends, who had been cured 
by the (Ji nn u.\ Remedies, prevailed upon me to 
try them. I began to use them on the 15th of .Janu- 
ary last. In seven months everv particle of the 
disease was removed. Not a spot or scab remains 
on his scalp to tell the story of his suffering. His hair has returned, and is thick and strong, and ids 
scalp as sweet and clean as any child’s in the 
world. I cannot say enough to express my grati- 
tude for this wonderful cure by the Cuticura 
Remedies, and wish all similarly afllicted to know 
that my statement is true and without exaggera- tion. CHARLES M( KAY, 
Oct. (i, 1SS5. Peabody, Mass. 
I have seen Mr. McKay’s boy when badly a fleet- 
ed with the Eczema. He* was a pitiful sight to look 
at. 1 know that lie has tried our best physicians, 
and did all a father could do for a suffering child, 
but availed nothing. J know the statements be has 
made you as regards the curing of his boy by your Cutiuura Remedies are ture in every particular. 
WILLIAM J. MCCARTHY, 
33 Foster St., Peabody, Mass. 
I do not know of any instance in which the Cuti- 
cura Remedies have failed to produce satisfactory 
results. I believe I have sold more of them than 
of any other skin remedies I have ever handled 
during the thirty-three years of mv experience as 
a druggist. A. I>. TYKOX, liatavia, X. Y. 
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 5o cents; 
Cutiuura Soar, *25 cents; Cuticura Resolvent, 
$L0<). Prepared by Potter Druo and Chemi- 
cal Co., Boston. 
Seai for “now to Cure Skin Diseases.” 
DIMPLES, Blackheads, Skin Blemishes, and 
rim Baby Humors, use CunuuRv soar. 
A Word About Catarrh. 
“It is the mucous membrane, that wonderful 
semi-fluid envelope surrounding the delicate tis- 
sues of the air and food passages, that Catarrh 
makes its stronghold. Once established, it cats in- 
to ttic very vitals, and renders life but a long-drawn breath of misery and Uiscaso, (lulling the sense of 
hearing, trammelling the power of speech, destroy- 
ing tlic faculty of smell, tainting the breath, and killing the relliicd pleasures of taste, lnsidiouslv 
by creeping on from a simple cold In the bead, it 
assaults the membranous lining and envelopes the 
bones, eating through the delicate coats and caus- 
ing inflammation, sloughing and death. Nothing 
short of total eradication will secure health to the 
patient, and all alleviatives arc simply procrasti- nated sufferings, leading to a fatal termination. 
Sanford’s Radical Cure, by Inhalation and by 
Internal administration, lias never failed; even 
when the disease lius made frightful inroads on 
the delicate constitution, hearing, smell and taste, 
have been recovered, and the disease tlioroughly driven out." 
Sanford’s Radical Cuke consists of one bot- 
tle of the Radical Cuke, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, neatly 
wrapped in one package, witli tull directions; 
price, #1.00. 
Potter Trnro & Chemical Co., Boston. 
HOW IT ACHES. 
Worn out with pain, but still compelled 
Uy stern necessity to stand up to the work 
before us and bear the pain. Keller la 
•ae uiluutr In a fullcara Antl-Paln Plan* 
ter for the aching sides and hack, the 
_ weak and paluful muscles, the sore idlest 
and hacking -cough, and every pain and ache of 
dally toil. Kfegai.t, new, original, speedy and in- 
fallible. At druggists, if*.; lire for #l.oo; or, port- 
age free, of I’Otrug Drug boil (Jlien leal Co., 'loston. 
THE BEST BAKING POWDER IN THE WORLD. 
Prof. Horsford’s Bread Prep iration. made by the only process ! 
that produces a baking powder of any nutritive value. 
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates re- 
quired bjr the system. 
requires less shortening than any other powder. 
It is reoommen led by eminent physicians. 
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever. 
Every package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers. 
Cook ll.mk free. Hum for* l Chemical Works, I’roviilmicr, |{. !. I y r2S 
i 
"Cantoris is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” H. A. Abchoi, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. V. 
Castorta cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion. 
Without injurious medication. 
This Centaur Company, 1S2 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
Iyi-38 ! 
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at tho 
Dungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysen- 
tery, Chronic Di- containing iufor- 
nrrhoea. Kidney mation of very 
Troubles, and great value. Ev- 
Spinal Diseases. erybody should 
We will send free. have this book. 
| postpaid, to all andtbose who 
who send their send for lt wlll 
names, an lllus- ever after thank 
trated Pamphlet — their lucky stars. 
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
bT refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts.; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express preuaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O Bex 2118, Boston. Mass. 
THE PI E 
MOST WONDERFUL ! | 
FAMILY REMEDY j I 
EVER KNOWN. Hsg 
IV I- 
Ins. At/ts. 
Wuntrtl. SAY, OLD FELLOW! 
“Oil 3oil wanl a thousand dollars? Eh? Oh. I am not Joking, 
On you ? Well I wili n il 3011 how you ran grt II If you will not give 
I away.—You 1 now that single Men’s Endowment Association a 
{ f How over in Hanger has advertised so much ? Well, that's your 
chance, it Is the boss association and no mistake. You ran Join that 
ai:d gel $1,000 when you get married,-funny Isn’t It ? I heard a 
fellow eirr In Ranger,--! think it was the editor of the Industrial 
OVER 
$120,000 
fall In hn(iov.m<‘nt>. 
Journal say, ‘that he couldn't he hired to leave It.’ If I 
was jt*u. old fellow. I'd join It ; you never can i?et a <?Irl 
to have you unless you get Into somethin}? of that hind." 
/ /it;s t ssnriut ><‘n It <rr t ny f,, r,t in snrrrssfn/ njipfn- 
t(“n iti itii'/ S /,\ ) A,. I IfS. on>t h'ffin'/ />>'i</ 
h<ft hiif OVrER $120,000 1 ■/ > utliiii'm^uts. i‘>-r(nin- 
I'J is iot o s/it'Chhition w n-ulhn. hut on ASSf'K- 
Kit srrc;;ss. 
!•••!• eiivular* jrivinir teMiino.iials irnin members who 
••av»‘ iv.v\,'l| ciiilfw m. i:!- I.?»• 1..r-*-i».. i,t- the Associ- 
ation b\ prominc:i. men .Minn., ami I), rail on vour 
a ire'll or :u|. :-.-ss A II. T«>\VI.| >iate Airent'. ‘J 1 
Mfoin simt, tinny, r, Main. tinil 
Wholesab S Beiail 
$3 PANTS, 
In Stock or Made to Order. 
§o§- 
Send :i 2-eent stamps at once and by return mail 
you will receive circulars, samples of doth, direc- 
tion for self measurement, the von uniipm pro 
gressive labor picture card representing labor in j 
’7*5, ’SO, *!H>, and a line linen tape measure. The 
pants we offer at -share wonderfully cheap, >nl\ a 
manufacturer buying gooils direct from tin- mill-, 
would pretend t<> give such line goods at s.» ](,\v ;; 
figure. l*oeket the mid llemen j»r*.tit- vour-cit 
by sending your order to 
W. A. CLARK, Belfast, Ks„ j 
WANTED—r I XT'S Ml HEMS. 
Belfast, -Jan. 20, iss7.—fim I 
R-E-M-O-V-A-L! 
rjMIK undersigned liave bought out Mr. K. II. 1 HANKY at the place formerly known a- the 
Waldo County Grange Store, 
and will continue the grocery business a> hereto- 
fore. Our former stand, as is wadi know n, w.a- n 
ceutly destroyed by lire. 
ir«; keep only first-rh: is ynnds cud delinr t/u in 
FREE to nun part of flic city. 
4fd~‘Our old cusl' iio rs arc ei/uesfed in call at oar 
new stand. 
J. 1*. COTTItELL <( CO. 
Belfast, Jan. 12, ISS7 -2 
h.e. McDonald 
(’arrifs the finest assortment of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
And SI EVER WARE 
In Ibe city, at the LOWKvr I’RH’KS. Call and get 
prices. No trouble In slioa goods. 
M A S O X I C T E M I' r E 
UAUGAISS 1M 
CLOTHING, 
IIATS, CATS, Ac. 
E. P. FROST & CO. 
78 Main St., store lately occ upied by A. Harris. 
Belfast, Feb. 1,1887.—Gin 1 
Good Goods i Low Prices! 
Bond attention, are what the people demand 
nnd arc entitled to, and It Is ulial they get 
-at our store.- 
-A.. A. IIowpm A Co. 
THE ANNUAL MEET! Ml of the aliovo Assoria- lion w ill be held at the Masonic Temple In Bel 
fast, Tuesday, Feb. *22, 1HH7, at 7ls o’clock r. m., for 
choice of ollieers and the transaction of such other 
business as mav properly coinc before said meet- 
ing. II11C AM Cl L ASK, President. 
Belfast, Feb. 10, 1SS7.—2\v«> 
YOU VAX GET THE BEST 
Cooking Extracts KU” 
_A. A. HOWES & CO. 
G. P. LOMBARD 
DENTIST, 
Goner Chnreh and gprlns Streets, 
BELFAST. MAINE. tfl 
^i,dear] _J : Newark, *.Jl 
13teow43* 
Watch This Space ! 
For It yy ill be for your Interest to do so, and buy 
sometbi*;^ useful as well as ornamental for your 
: HOLIDAY PRESENTS !;- 
»i>rih or bankrupt stork to br sold ,al retail at 
/!. II (nUin's, ,‘i7 Main St. 
lb-iln-t, Ill, 1 ssi;.— 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
undersigned having been a| pointed hv the Hon. -Judgem i*i‘ohntc for the Comiiv of Waldo, 
11 He- -<.. Tuesday of -Jamiarx. A. |i. |ss;, com 
!u: receive and examine claims of credit 
or-ag:im.-t (lie estate of s.\Ml lil. II. ;i: A Y. late 
•>' Heilast, n the ount\ of Waldo, deceased, rep- 
iv- outeil iii -«•!\ e»it, hereby give notice that sj\ month- from the date of -aid appointment are al 
1 ''>d creditors in which to present and 
provo their claims, and that they will he in session at Hi;1 lollov ing pla< e and times for the purpose of 
reviving ll o same. :/. At the olliee o' F. A. 
Cty. r, mi I'.el fast., on >aturdav, t he 2».tli day of ebruary, .v»..and oiixaturdax. tie* 27th dav of August, ls>7, at 2 o’clock i*. m. 
lielfast, .Jan. 1:5. |ss7.—"w.x 
l-i:Wl> A KNOW1.TOX. ,, 
franklin a. <.i:i:i:i:, >( om- 
f- reedom Academy 
-AM)- 
Com nn*i*<-i:,l Collogo. 
T1^' UINi, 1 l.i.M will (tjH'ii M.mi lav, I'l-li M, 1 am) couiimiv ten work*. Tuition—*t. 
-‘"'V-'' I'1'1' "'I'm. Hoard frimi s|..-iii to jis-j.nii '*’■■ y. .vi‘iiiviu-vs for >i*lf-hoaiiliii^ at verv rra- -■iiatilv ratr*. for lurthrr information au'il for 
.-alal.iiriU'*, ad.livss Ifr. i'. K. I.ICi:, I'riiii-ipnl. * --i" .i 1 lion*,; lilork, .. Vt., or J KNNIf 
* t l.OUM, M.. K.iirlirl.1, Mainr. 
I'li- A. .1. Ill 1.LINUS, .. I.. A. ft LLKIl, < Executive 
If. li. JOHNSON',-- J Conilllitttc 
J. F. FRYE & CO., 
Established 1878. 
Ssnerai Cammission Merchants 
AM) XV UOLKs AIJI DEALERS lx 
l lour. Halter, Cheese,Eggs,Heans, 
I! IV. POTATOES, KISH, GAMK. POl'LTRT, &c. 
9 John and 5 Barrett Streets. Boston 
orrespondence ami consignments solicited. 
Uoston, Aug. <5. !ssi;.—lyr.'Fi* 
33. M. Barney, 
TAILOR. 
-1 AM J'RFPARKD TO I>« >_ 
Cutting, Cleaning, dressing, lie- 
pairing, Jbc., 
-AT TIIK ROOMS OVFR_ 
H. H. JOHNSON’S STORE, HIGH STREET 
lielfast, Dec. 22, 1886.—tfal 
Team for Sale. 
TUE subscriber offers for sale :i line MARK HARNESS and lM’XCJ. The mare is five years oi l, dark bay in color with black points, heavy 
mane and tail, and weighs 8.*>0 pounds. Kind, sound and gentle. The pimg is new and the harness near- 
ly new. The whole team w ill he sold at a bargain Kan be seen at the A. A. Ilrun place. East Belfast 
CHARLESFARNHAM. 
Belfast, Feb. 10, 1887.—3w<> 
DrT STODDARD & STfllH 
DENTISTS, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
DR. <K W. STODDARD, DR. A. O. STODDARD. 
April 20, 1886.—17tf 
DRESS~MAKINGr 
Ilf US. E. II. HANEY has opened dress making ill rooms over the Krange store, Main street, 
Ik* I fast, where she is prepared to cut, lit and make 
dresses in the l»est and most fashionable manner 
Call and see her well lifted apartment. 
MILS. E. 11. HANEY. 
Belfast, Nov. 3,1886.—14 
Something) flU) 
—ON— 
APRIL 11, 1887, at 4 P. M., 
we are going to give away a nice 
NEW MILCH COW, 
6 Yrs. Old, 
The question will be asked who are you going to 
give her to. Read on and you will see. Kvery 
time any one buys 
WOHTII or" GOODS 
at our store, they can have a guess on the 
weight of the cow, and the party or 
parties that guesses the nearest the 
exact weight gets the cow. Tin- 
guessing will commence 
FEB. 1st., 1887, 
— AND toNTINl I! t Mil.- 
APRIL 11th, 1887, at 4 P. K S 
when the cow will be weighed and deliver- 
ed to the owner if present. saido-w w ill 
be on exhibition at our store week 
davs w hen pleasant from 
^V. 31.. TO I V. M.„ 
so any one can see that w i-in 
We keep a better selected stuck of MINUS (I an 
any other concern In Waldo County, and sell as tow 
or lower, quality considered. Ilon’l target that 
WE MEAN BUSINESS ! j 
^«*i its tti <1 i:« n 1.1 > 
E. L. BEAK &. Co., 
>o:ir-ni«.iit. Fell. 1st. ISs7 |Jtf 
STATT MENT JANUARY I, i887. 
Cash Capital Paid In, *JOO.OOO.o:>. | 
\"i i'. 
ii.iston, Ilnrre A (i:iniiUT IL i: Ii. -• 
Woreesfer A; Na-hua I.'. IL l‘ i-. 
Nashua <V Knrhe-ter IL IL 11 < •». I ... •. » m i 
First National linnk ">i>ek. W. u -.M.non on 
Worcester National liaek .-took, Wi.tvr- 
t r. I. lleoo 
Loans on ( ollatcrals..... e« 
( ash on Ilami an<l in Lank- Is TJ-'i 
1‘reiuiuuis in ( dur'C of ( < ■lire’ ;••.. 
Interest him ami Acerncl. i. '-l r.l | 
Loan- oil lL*n! F.-tate Mortirav -. I'.i-;.j 
IL ul L'tate o\\ u <l. 1 ..*• m 
s-JM.i;I 
I I UIII.ITIt 
lie in 'it ranee Fuml.. ^ 
Cnpahl Losses.. *.-<••• 
All other Liaiiilitie-e\eejit < ,»i;;11... J < 
Surplus a-reirar i' I’ .ie IC■! e r-. .sj:7.1 'I 
Net Mli plu -. ..S--J7.I 1 
\ s'et so| st.alip each s I .(«» of 1 .in! •’: i t 
KU1D ATWOOD. Wimrrpcrt. Aurnt. 
GOLD MEDAI,, PARIS. 1873. 
Warranted jturr 
{.'ocoa, from whh h the •• -'ss oi 
Oil hits been removed. It It a.*- 
times (hr stri ngth ot < > rua mixed 
with Stareh, Arrowre..! «a S-uar, 
and is therefore far more 
c;d, costing less than one rtut a 
cup. It. is delirium*, nonrishim.', 
Htremrthenimr. easily digested, and 
Jadmirably adapted 
for inwilids as 
well as for pereom* in health. 
Sold by rarer* everywhere. 
W, BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
I Iteim | 
ELY'S 
8&L K 
Clflft n so s the 
Head, Allays In- 
flaiuiuatioQ, 
Heals the Sores. 
Restore's the 
Senses of Taste 
Smell, Hearing. 
A quick Rt lief 
A posltivo Cure 
A partiele i- applie-l into .. :i .• *• t ;• 
agrmahle. Priiv ;>n mnt- at l>nm_ na;‘ 
registeivil, tin its. riivulars in.. 1 IA RIP >" 
Druggists, Owcgo, \. Y. \\ yt\ 
Boston & Savannah 
Steamship Co, 
a 
Only Direct Line from New England tc 
Savannah, 
Connecting there with all Kail ami Water I im-- 
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA. 
Iron steamships *•<; ATT! t ITY ami m NA <>i 
Nl A('< >N" leaving savannah I’v, • -•iii'ivs* mi et. 
Boston. KYERY THURSDAY, at :l« < lo.-k. I- ..r fivmln 
or passage, apply to 
A. DeW.SAMPSONr.Ml W a-iiiii_-t..u s, p,..-t .„...rt.> 
RICHARDSON A BARNARD. \-vnc. P.. -t 
.Mil*, 
EXPECTORANT, 
This Invaluable Medicine is acknowled- 
ged by thousands to be The ItestCouuh Aledi- 
cineinthe world. For Cou_rhs. Colds. Sore 
Throat, Hoarseness. Inflammation of the Throat 
and Mouth, Whooping ( onyh, Canker. Fash. 
&c., there is no medicine now in use that has 
performed more cures. 
It i* Warranted not to contain any mineral 
substance; it is also free fr -m laudanum or 
squills; it may be taken at any time with per- 
fect safety. SoldbyallP'jr'sts.Aoc. A $1. bottles. 
E. MOIIFAN A SONS, Prop., Providence, 1’. 5. 
Pr. 11 ayneH’Arabian llnisam is unequall- 
ed for Croup. Try it. and $1. at Pruir^ists. 
•'.ml I 
KNNYHR^LP&LS 
“CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.” 
The Original and Only 
Safe and at wavs Reliable. It.-varcf at.i-tlilf^s 
Indispensable' to LADIES, .r I>n.k*8«-t 
“«'l»!ohewter’a Knirli-ir’ a in. 
•sratnp») to us fbr pan ... rjiirn moil. 
NAME PAPFW. < 'cheat <’h. i.-i-nl .... 
SiSId *1 :tt!i -.1 xtnurc. IMiiluilii-. C- 
Sold bv llrui;i(l«tfi wm wh.T.'. o' ’< lo. u... 
ttra KrntlUli" INiu.vrowil rill-. 
Cieo. C. Uoodwln A Co., r. -ton. wimi. 
1 V vl 
We will iy one hundred dollars y Id in i.H'inimn- p 
best results from eipbt weeks’ trial of >liori<t:tu*- 
I'owdorto Make liens l.ay. Si ndy..ur name and 
post-ollice for jiartiiiilars. I. S. JtdlNsuN a. Co., 
T2 Custom Hoist SruttT, Huston, Mass. 
:tni47 
CRAVES' PATENT 
IMPROVED -PP- 
PETu L<~ f Lei., 
PZQFLCT l '/>'o 
H&r lounge. ,u%. 
V> | 
Sal 
coco 
2£ rOR SALEHYl 
It. II. COOMBS. Belfast, Mr. \ 
April 27, 1886—26teow 17 
LADIES 1 
Do Your Own Dyeing, at llnme, with 
PEERLESS DYES. 
They will Dye everything. Thev are soil t>ver\ 
where. Price 10c. a package—40 colm-. Thi'x 
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount tit 
Packages or for fastness of Color, or Non-fading 
Qualities. They do not crook or smut. Por sale 1»\ 
'vet H. II. MOODY, Druggist, 
_Cor. Main and High Sts., Belfast, Mr. 
R EM OVAL 
SIIEUMAX ,f MITCHELL, 
; BARBERS,: 
[mve moved their simp from over linker slules, to the room in City Block over If. II. Moudx drug store. Biirbering in all its brandies d.»n'o in the best possible manner. 
**‘('all and see our Xew Rooms. 
Belfast, Dec. 6, 
* m-KimA.. 
Low Priced Monthly 
CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONS. 
rSl’rnlil.,m0in0arc?t‘‘o,,,OT,,tl‘ kct agent for Smith s California Excursions, or address 
3ni50 f<m wmmuP' .E* Manager, m .to 198 Washington »t„ Boston, Mass. 
SEAM EN“WANTEDl 
For Coasting. 
Apl.ly ‘o JOHN 8. RiNLKTT, II. 8. Shipping CoaanilNHloaer, Rocklnnd, Me 
July 29,18SIS.—3<*f 
TRIED 
IN THE 
About twenty years ago I discover**! a little 
sore on my check, and the doctor* pronounced 
It cancer. I have tried a number of physicians, 
but without receiving any permanent benefit. 
Among the number were one or: wo specialists. 
The medicine they applied wa< ik« lire to tho 
sore, causing inti nse ain. I s.iw a statement 
in the papers telling what S. S hud done for 
others similarly afflicted. I <-ured some nt 
once. Before I bad used (lies, c iei bottle the 
neighbors could notice that v earner was 
healing up. My general In ! .id been bad 
for two or three years I had 'ngcough 
and spit blood continually. ■ hue a severe 
pain in my brea-r. after takl *; Pottles of 
S. S. S. my cough left an '.:*w .-touter 
than I hud been for -r\. i. ! at cancer 
has ht-ab d ..ver all 1 < t n 1 i: t b utthe 
size of a lui; f d: i: c. an : :( is raj id?\ •:!-appear- 
ing. I v\' aid a ry ot:e •• h am er to 
give S. S S. a fair tJ. 
Mrs. NANCY .1. Mi N’ U-OHF.Y, 
A -hi <; p v «*, Tip; n v i.. Ind. 
Feb. IK, 18-So. 
Swift's Rpc. iib; is *11ir.■ i;* •.-'■table, and 
seems t- <• ire ear r. l.j f.. •■ .t ;lie Impu- 
rities from tie.- h ! T;•« u blood and 
Skin I'isc.i.ies ’M illed fr<e. 
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., 
DRAWER ‘.I. ATLANTA, GA. 
MKonanzi «• r 
OH! \ X’jL CmCBAILWA 
: 
■ 
: I 
h -i .• ;u either 
1.1 w.-i r. -.V, :• 
Tat- 1 ■. ! .a I h- flit 
«>. 
n. .V •. i- :• i!. 
... ,\ r. 
i' •• i.. \ a ! 
< •" 1 '. 
n .1!' 1 '. v 11 1 
s .: O .'.ii :' ci Scute 
■•n- t:: ■ •' •.» »’ -- wh ■ 
■' r i> I i!.- <1 l: 
'• ’■ I a* !.:•!. ■! t -I i- ..•* ir<-s 
’ti” '• i' > rl ■ et human 
; 
> .. M. ! •. > a tr I 
i, ,i ...... T! ; 
ry f 11 ; ..:. un (*i.* i• ••! 
"mi i' -• V .. -.1 v ! t •- « 
I’ •.. ••• :!»• 
j j ;■ 
The Far\*.z* V :.:i L'.:.a Kcz:':o 1 
♦’ •• *. .• ••••!! no 1 
an-l V r i.:!. .! !. nt- a ’a j 
!• ■ •'it ...a ... .. a: I ! 
Mil.lie :«’t a v. a 1- a.; ! !.'!>? ; 
k '■ -vis. A f, 
cb i:-abl. I'./. t if.-. .- ! 
rt *r avia"• tr i.-inn li. I: 
(i'anaji •!. n 1 •• a i> -. 1:1.1" a> m ,1 •; h, ! 
A: Y a. ! •• 1\' rtli, K.'i: a-- :* v. 'a: ir 1 m 
I‘ .’il m.' aa! •• pi.ri- -. All• a' is -. 
■■ I .<iii a 1 hi!.! ■ ■ -i. ;'••• -m I 
< 'a •:•••".! I■••->.! ill' l.'i. ■!; I lari. 1 :: ins i>n>U-. 
n 
'" .if! -■ ami kirn!! v 11. -it -n. 
I .-i.iri'*—.».• it nil principal 
Y.) I Lira ci. it a u.nl.i — any 
as.ill- :t, .: -, 
'a.tvif. ! ..... <c-.sr.joHW. 
l’.-.s t; > lai J'as$. Agi 
I VI I- 
An old J)ul(hRemedy for (ouch?And (bid's 
(propounded oj if"; ! appro Led anci^ 
Celebrated remedies 
j m ii5e fo»- Ho^j(ai^) 
of iKr 
'ToMStUS al.R o 
affecZonS of rife 
“THROATand [yaR]S 
5 OLD fV LRyWh Cj< L. 
'and 
F~? C? n *-. 
■ 
_ 
Ba^or-zal:- 6 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. 7<> Mtttr St., opposite hilM N(., KoMi.ii 
'*•■■• u I ‘a ill tin- t ,; i, 
ItritMii 1 ran. i*. I’« 
of tlu- i* 1;« i ! 
•oio dollar. -i;r unrum tvronir.l in \v-1t. ■ 
N •• f rn if <fo. 
f'l "ilifi> tin' I fill lilll/ rah :<t.< >■! II- > ■■ini: t 
/tail iitain'fili/ ut' i..‘i; 
iv*. n. i-:m*n -a dor■ 
I ! -* I si > •. |> 
"I ri-rravi Mr. ! ! !;. a- .oo* .it". 
'I ih t < in'ii- a/ ) > r. < 11A lit','' '. i v' 1, | I,;,., 
.•tlir-a! ll t<M* <-lil ( || \ > ■■( \ v ,N 
« •■mii'i a. ■ I I* .;«•! 
las* ntors ram.' •• < niplt a im mr trit-1 
ss "II Its .'I lit >l '•.■ |.a ■ It ..| .rill- !■ Dun, i, ; 
".'ill' a ml '•'*..!■• « rat ;, |» ,,•••,■ 
<>«!• • liDMI \l> HI l;K I 
Latr I "ilia -a uri ,,f IV.tr",i ; 
I »■ »'»V< N •» t *1 HT la. |>7tl. 
l: II. I M <Y ? .... In a; m- A .■• im j 
"i". i. Ri" mi;, (ir t } *:i t *ut. Mia I.. -1., 1 
l":" I t a | .•!■•: VI ."'I ir in llllllilfr'l I .■;■ "ll I 
I"' 'r'livii Ii.aiis pairnl- rr ;--ur-. a ir i ■ 
I •:»\ «*••■ a>i..nails otnpl.is".! tin l„.-t a " i' 11 
I" :. 
-till i on a llMO,»t til,' U ilolr at Ml 1 .-Ilf —. !; 
sour It nr. and ads l-r others f. rni|>!o\ ,.u 
r- trills i.M Mit.l. I»U.\ J 1-; |». 
B".-I"!i. imiarj l. i"7. Is I 
YOUR LAST CHANCn/W 
to P.rv S 
MINNESOTA,^ 
dakotaMs, 
iow prSs. g&Sigr : Terms so easy that the / Rill WAY fill 
Ir1';1:'!’" , Ui£ Imr nearly a ITM I.I in Fivu U A I r 
year*. Prices 
" Lr 
arc rapidlym M1LLSON 
Tuncins. Maps 
with guide books. ACRES 
giving range * of choice farming lands 
prices terms <> .for P ile in lots toEmit. | 
aal.;.nn,i.„hor Tf.SitlS I particulars, climate. churches, I 
tent free. schools, and social udvan- 
e tagea. A region where tu.il- 
ure of crops ha* never been 
known. Address 
CHARLES F.. SIMMONS, 
Land Com. O. & N. W. Railway, 
CHICACO, ILL. 
4-^ These lands cannot fail to bo 
a profitable and 
SAFE INVESTMENT 
Rm.'i 
Turcoman and Silk ('lirlnin., 
Wiudow Shades, Curtain Fixtures, 
UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE. 
WE MAKE THE ONLY 
genuine K.r,vv:;. 
ntul mar Slop Roller Im tttntt«lar«l. 
tar Ask your Dealer for them, take no other 
[WHOLESALE.! 
lvrl<> 
Searsport Savings Bank. 
NOTICE is hereby given as required »»\ law that the above named hank lias been duly notitied >f the loss of Savings Bank Book No. rdt», issued 
»> the Searsport Savings Bank to Hattie M. Gil- 1 
more, and application has been made for a dupli •ate lw»ok. 
Searsport, Feb. 2, 1S87.—3w5 
CHAS. F. GORDON, Treasurer of Searsport Savings Bank. 1 
Boston and Bangor 
8toani!4hip Co. 
Winter Arrangement. 
While the Penobscot Hi vcr is close-1 bv iee. weath- 
er permitting, steamer.- will leave Belfast f.-r fain 
den. Hoekland and Boston. Mon-lays and Thur- 
days at about f. \i.. or upon arrival of -team 
er from Bueksport. 
For Searsport, Buek.-port and Wiuterpi-rt if iee 
pi*rmits, Wednc-sdav and Satnrdavs ;o about 
v. M., or upon arrival <>t steamer from U-M- n. 
KFTI li.MMI TO UKI.FA>T. 
From Boston, Tuesday- and Frida at Fr. w. 
From li-a-klan-l, M. eunes.lay s an-i Satnrdav s at 
*; v m., touching at all landings. 
From Bueksport. .Mondays and Thursdays at !' 
v. M., top. hing at -.-h landing a- ire v\ i.l pet mil. 
KKK» \V. POTK, Agent.Belfast. 
( ALVIN AI'.NTIN. gent. Huston. 
MILLI AM ii. HILL, Jr., lien. Manager. ... Boston. 
Maine Central R. R. 
rri>i k-tabtj:. 
On and after Monday. Oct. 2a, 1 sso, trams «.n 
m-ctii-.g at Burnham with thr-mgl- m- for Ban- 
gor. W ait rv die. Portland and B-.-t v ill tain as 
follow 
I I: I -1' V s [ TO lit' UM! VM. 
Freight. 
Leave. a. in. p. m. p. in. a. in. 
Belfast. 7 05 :: 15 7 15 «<M 
itx Point.7 1 >.5o 7.50 •; us 
Wald.7.2:; l.o:» s.ud 
Br«»uks .7.H7 1.17 >.17 15 
l\i*o\..7 .».> Is.:k‘{ 7 lo 
Thorndike. >u-2 1.42 >.42 7.22 
i nil .-12 4.52 > 52 7.17 
Burunam. nrr.>.:;5 5.15 u.i'» .!5 
I.l i; Ml v vi n > I5KI ! v s 
Freight. 
I e a. in. a m. p m p. in. 
Burnham ..I ini > 5u 5 :<0 15 
1 a-- aia Mi u.-l 5 I :;.2.> 
I nil .}.2:5 d•; ;; 55 
Tin- .4 a i:i 1.42 
Km*>.Ml u.;i till 4.54 
Ur- ok .15s IS <; ».>• 5.20 
Waido .5.11 lo.nl e. II 5,lo 
( P in: .5.2-1 Hi. 14 *. 51 i;.ou 
B- fa -! .11 .5 io I--.2U 7.oo u 
Limiie<i ti-krt- f--r Boston are i.-w -oi.| at s.. 
ft '• It, 1 ; a:.'! a I) station- n Urn in h 
F i r.t »* I ii BV. PAVSA II K r.b. 
<-• ! Pa-- a Picket \ I.,;', Manager 
lie Hast. 15. l»ti.-ly I 
BS THE GREAT German Remedy. 
TRUTHS FOR THE SICK. I 
For those death!r 
BK!..ju3 fcyoPs, d --! 
p I cel 
Bitters, it v.ii curt 
yon-_ 
The Giant, I 'y ; p- 
sinia cured ! v:: ing 
Sulphur lin r- :.s. 
Operative' i ,are 
chrelv cor.:'-., [ in 
the 1...'.1.' a .1 work- 
shop •; C; v :. 
do r t pr «•••: 5 s1:'- 
Ticnt on. rt. ■, r... 
ail v. ho are c 
ill d r -, !: *;: l t: 
Srr.i-iir:? i :ir: : 
Tin y Mi 
be weak £ 
] > 'l’L bo without a! 
bo.: \ Try it; y,*ui 
will not regret it. 
i.. Led i:i delicate | 
D, who are all J 
none .-wn, should use J 
>’» '• i'll Lit Bitters. I* 
^1,'v/J will be paid E for. ca. c where Lee-||] 
rir Bitters will III 
tassi cr cure. It I 
never falls. |] 
< e the vitiated III 
l 1 v. heu you seen 
1‘ 3 i: ip.:r:tie3 burst* mm 
t ;.r -u zli the 6 Lin 11 
11 inodes, Blotches,! I 
vid L s. Rely on! I 
c '."o. Bitters,! I 
t health will fol-g 
——E 
o i.runt Bitters|]| ".nil cure Liver Com-1! 
1 L.o \ Don’t bcdii-B 
■••■nrnjeil: it will curefll 
g* | f i" Ritters 5p 
w -i u and Eft 
me ov io.rou^audlf 
ILL...-__ 
f I F^f'!yj.oip$ 
; J fe3 9 l*/* I tifl U lOatJ ii « 
Send two‘.Jo. stamps to A. P. <»* la y S- (o., 
Boston. Mass., :id receive an < rant «t1 t fancy 
cards free. 
KM* 
I 
4 J?A 
tin. 
■mAr 
i -sy 
a 
T f BALL'S CO fJCTO. 
v t E R B.*» L:S CORSET?.. 
'• < ..it I!'-':. 
!; i«• k ,. '• 
BUY BALLS CORSETS. 
: ae. Hiut vx-»as wuii everv 
,- X'. S. ,• L* ALL’S CORSETS. •* *::t 
5 C H 
It is i' 
-• t > <■ > -S. 1 ! e 
1 1 '1 ■> i1 ::., nnor:'!>- 
■ H e ( ut ■ t. 
a ig guarantee: 
r<-, oy, ;• 
s eu or UnstJlie.1 .. 
•’’or 'a!f Dtftt.M. STtttKRlT. ■ n 7 
SCOTCH OIL 
1H EEST 
House hold Liniment. 
HUi \! I LMMM-'s. and >»>l;; \Kvs. 
TIM*. M l it M«l *.. 1 !«ill \E HR. I ILK-,. 
4 H11 ’.I W.A.s. « tr. 
me Best Me Liniment in the World 
i r '*pailn>, spin*! I nrij>, !!Ii i;Iiiiiii‘>, au<2 
all Inna'iiral hr.iar^tiar i>. 
ti<! lit -tam|» l<'! :-ht i• * 
K. A Mi BERT & CO Proprietor*, 
I NO1*HI EMU KULs, \T. 
dyspepsia, « ;• 'i\l• .1 1 d.»us t rmhli-s. or vith 
impure Mood.tnk« the ^ medicine that lias 
i- eimlsi-.v. I to la in* for r> iie\ ii at d cm 
-r tit. d>. ases.WM and “Lid’ A tv. 
U:tiers is that medi- ine, its thousamls t 
do gladly testily. X' it ami you v. P. 1 <• 
diet .1 of its jm rits. Jhmaroot im.ta 
tions; huv on!;, that havi’i-; the l a; .. 
red L. IY’trade mark. 
KPPINEa 
1\M *- 
FLOR AL GUIDE FOR 1881 
Now readv, contains *2 Colored FI.!tes, hundreds of Il- 
lustrations, and nearly •_’»>» paces-n*_> pertaining to Har- 
dening and Flower Vulture, and over 1 o containing an 
Illustrated I.ist of nearlv •''! the FLOWERS And VEGE- 
TABLES crown, with directions how to grow then*, 
where the lest SEEDS, 1*1.ANTS, and Bl'EHs 
can be procured, with prices of eacn. This book mailed 
free on receipt of 1" cents, and tin* 10 cents may be de- 
ducted from the first order sent us. Every one inter- 
ested in a garden, or who desires good, fresh seeds, 
Should have this work. We refer to the millions who 
have used our seeds. Buy only Vick’s Seeds at Head- 
quarters. JAMES VICK, SEEDSMAN, 
lluclicvtcr, N. Y. 
LEAD PI?E*and SHEET LEAD. 
Our manufacturers arc fully warranted, art! arc 
unsurpassed l>\ any in the market. |vr*4 
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality. 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
A. Tliiow\,Trea*. SALEM. MASS. 
